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:HELP TO AIDE CRIME. FRENCH SHORE RIGHTS.

Seul-Offlcial Statement ' That They Are 
iSikely to Be Abandoned to Great 

Britain.

Parie, Jan. 6.—From well-informed 
quarters here it is regarded as probable 
that France and Great Britain will reach 
an agreement on the Newfoundland shore 
question, which will * satisfactory, to 
Great Britain.

. John’s, J an. 6.—General satisfac
tion is expressed by the colonial press 
at French utterances indicating a will- 
ingness to settle the French shore ques
tion for monetary Compensation. When 
the report of the British royal commis- 
sion is published it will show that the 
French fishery operations on the west 
shore of Newfoundland are extremely 
trifling, while the St. Pierre archipelago« aüjs&sufitë te

FILIPINOS’ SAD CASE TRANSVAAL TY^NNIES.

Ü it landers Heavily Fined1 for Protesting 
Against Murder of Englishman.

London, Jan. 5.—Great ^indignation is 
ifelt in Cape circles in 
news that a Uitlander wlo took part in 
the mass meeting Held on Christmas day 
at Johannesburg, to protest 
murder of an Englishman 
gar by a Boer policeman, has been fined 
£10, while the vice-president and the 
secretary of the Sooth African League, 
also arrested at the same meeting, have 
been liberated on "bail of £1,000.

LET FRANCE BEWARE SIR WILFRID’S NEW DREAM.

His Crude Scheme for Gagging the 
Senate Altogether Impracticable.

:«

RoYalDeplorable Result of Attorney- 
General’s Recent Intimida

tion of Coroners.

Montreal, Jan. 7.-<Special)-Sir Wil
frid Danner’s proposal to “ reform»1’ the 
senate, as he terms it, is meeting with 
considerable opposition. Senator Drum
mond, one of the most influential mem 
bers of the upper house, says: “ I can
not see that the Premier’s proposition is 
at all practicable. The Liberal major
ity in. the Commons would of course 
swamp the senate and this scheme would 
practically mean its abolition."
„ Senator Sir William Hingston says!

Would the safeguard which the sen
ate undoubtedly affords retain its effi
ciency were it dealt with in the way 
proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier? I 
think not. A change such As that Sug
gested wonld revivify the slumbering 
embers of party feeling in the senate, 
where they should not be seen." ’

Toronto, Jan. T.-The World snvs: “If 
senate reforin comes, it must be through 
a commission of the very best men, rep
resentative of both the federal and pro
vincial powers. They ought to make a 
close, deep study of the whole question 
or federal institutions in other coun
tries, and the results obtained so far in I 
our own country, and recommend to 
the Canadian parliament' and Imperial 
parliament such changes as may be 
thought well to make, with the approval 
of the Canadian people."

After Lifelong Fight for Inde
pendence They Cannot Surrender 

to Strange Master.

Tired of Dishorn sty of French 
Diplomacy the British Take 

Decisive Action.
ndon at the 1

/

Baking Powder
Made from 
cream erf tartar.

Safeguards the food against alum.

against th# 1
Wm. Pollock’s Body About to Be 

Interred When Bullfet Holes 
Were Found.

Prolonged and Bloody War Pro
mised Unless Americans Ab

andon Annexation.

named Ed- Formal Assumption of Protector
ate Over the Soudan Special 

Cause of Offence. pure!

Coroner Had Declined to Hold In
quest in Default of a Mar

tin Affidavit.

Terrible Atrocities Marking the 
Closing Year of Spain’s 

Crnel Sovereignty.

Cecil Rhodes Asking Guarantee 
for His Great Scheme of 

African Railroad.
■ HiPretoria, Jan. 5.—The British, agent

here, Mr. Coninghnm Greene, declines 
to forward to the Queen the petition re
citing the wrongs of the Uitlanders and 
appealing for protection in sne'h steps as 
may be found necessary to “terminate 
the existing intolerable state of affairs " 
which grew ont of the recent mass meet
ing at Johannesburg to protest against 
the killing of Edgar, ap Englishman, 
by a Boer policeman. Mr, Greene bases 
his refusal on the ground that the Trans
vaal government is already attending to 
the grievances described ih the petition

'

JCy Associated Press.-from Our Own Correspondent.
A ancouver, Jan. 6.—Owing to recent 

intimidation of coroners by the Attorney- 
General, the late Wm. Pollock, J.P., 
whose body was found on the beach up 
the coast, was about to be buried with
out an investigation into the circum- 

surrounding his/lSath and with
out the discovery of two bullet holes in 
his head.

Manila, Jan. 6.—A despatch to the In
dependence, a native paper, from Malo- 
los, the seat of the Philippine govern
ment, says the governors of all the prov
inces of Luzon have assembled at Malo- 
los for the purpose of offering their lives 
and property in adhesion to the policy 
of the president and government, 
tinning, the despatch says: “They say 
they fought only for the independence of 
the Philippines and are now unwilling to 
surrender to strangers."

Commenting upon President McKin
ley’s proclamation to the Filipinos issued 
on Wednesday by Major-General Otis, 
the Independencia says -the problem 
which is presented is most grave. It ad
mits that there are only two solutions 
possible, namely, the Americans’ aban
donment of their annexation policy, real
izing that the people here are not desir- 

of adoption into their nationality, or 
a prolonged and bloody war. It then 
cites the example of the “noble patriots 
of Iloilo defying General Miller," and 
expresses hope for a pacific tëmlihâtidn 
of the crisis, but with hints of trouble.

The official organ, the Republic, is 
less aggressive, but not disposed to 
cept the suggestions of General Otis in 
their entirely. The Spanish papers 
evidently afraid to 
situation.

The California regiment is still on 
board the transports here awaiting or
ders.

Washington, Jan. 6.—The correspon
dence published officially in connection 
with the peace traty contains much of 
interest from United States Consul Wil
liams, who was stationed at Manila 
prior to the war. In one despatch Mr. 
Williams relates many atrocities on the 
parts of the Spaniards. One of these oc
curred on March 25, when a meeting of 
natives was broken up by force, many 
being wantonly shot to death, and many 
taken prisoners. The next day the sixty- 
two prisoners were marched to the ceme
tery and shot down in a body. Many 
of these, Mr. William» adds. wCrê 
participants in. the meeting? He 
says that such horrors, though on n 
smaller scale, were of almost daily oc
currence. He also reports that several 
hundred native prisoners were disposed 
of by being placed in low dungeons in 
the city walls, where they were drowned 
by the rise of the tide, adding: “Cruel
ties too horrible for an official report are 
detailed to me every day, and it seems 
that the cry of outraged humanity would 
soon compel Spain to abolish middle age 
warfare.” He speaks of the influence; 
of the church as the greatest bar to 
progress in the islands.

London, Jan. 7.:—All events seem to
work together in European politics to 
increase . the tension between Great 
Britain and France.

The colonial newspapers anticipate that 
an adjustment of the difficulties will be 
accomplished within a year. France’s 
dread of a repetition of the Fashoda 
backdown being; likely to prevent her 
from putting forward unreasonable de

lloo., new vomc. mThe past week 
has brought Madagascar and Egypt for
ward as irritants, just when the mutual 
irritability was subsiding, 
most conservative observers begin to 
take a pessimistic view of the relations 
between the two powers. These include 
those who up to the present have 
sidered the belligerency to be mere talk, 
due to super-sensitivenels

If
stances ■o- ,11Even the

1NEWS OF THE CAPITAL Con-
1The remains had been pre

pared for burial, the coroner saying that 
he would not hold an inquest, before the 
wounds in the head were discovered. 
There is a bullet hole behind each 
In the first instance the body had been 
only very superficially examined, and 
as there was no one prepared to swear 
that he thought there was foul play, no 
inquest was to have been held. There 
were no marks of powder about the bul
let wounds and appearances now indi
cate that a foul murder has been 
milled.

Mr. Pollock’s body was found on the 
beach at Blind channel. The remains 
were taken in charge by Constable, Jones 
who in writing to the authorities here 
about the matter, conveyed the impres- 
sion that Pollock had been drowned. 
Ihe query is now offered “Why was an 
inquest not held up north and why did 
Constable Jones go out of his way to ex
press himself as to Pollock’s death under 
the circumstances"?

VENERABLE ÀGE.

Montreal Priest Dies ini Ninety-Sixth 
Year—The Mother of Bsterbrooke 

Pens.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—The death is 
nounced at the grey nunnery in this city 
of Rev. Father P. O’Connel 
oldest if not the oldest Irish priests in 
Canada. Had he lived Until February 
7 next he would have reached his 96th 
year.

Cornwall, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Nathan Ester- 
brooke died at the age of 83 at her home 
on Cornwall island. One of her sons 
is the famous maker of Esterbrooke 
pens.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—A. Harris, a vet
eran cigar traveller in the West, died 
to-day, aged 71.

--------------o--------------
DEMAND FOR DOUBLE HANGING

French-Canadian Newspaper on the Case 
of Woman and Man Under Sen

tence.

Quebec, Jan. 7.—(Special)—La Vérité, 
one of the most ultramontane publica
tions in Canada, and in days gone by 
regarded as the mouthpiece of Cardinal 
Taschereau, asks that the death 
tence pronounced upon Cordelia Viau 
and Sam Parsiow, be carried out. It 
remarks: “Their guilt is certain; both 
admitted the crime. We fail to under
stand, therefore, why such efforts are 
being made to prevent the execution of 
the sentence of death so jtfistiÿ pronounc
ed against these two mutiStoers."

THE Alims MAIN

Special To The Colonist ' ‘j!con- C.P.R. OFFENDS CUSTOMS.
Montreal, Jan. 7.—The Canadian Pa

cific railway recently imported 
locomotives from Virginia 
omitted to present

NEWS OF THE CAPITALVenerable Senator From Manitoba 
-"Forfeits His Seat by Non-At

tendance for Two Sessions.

upon the
part of France and to unnecessary gruff- 

an- ness on the part of Great Britain in in
sisting upon what she considers to be 

one of the her rights.
On one side France seems to foster the 

growing belief that Great Britain is de
termined under some pretext or other to 
force her into war, "and is willing to 
make à pretext if no plausible eveuse 
arises. On the other side, a làrge part 
of the British public profess that their 
patience has been strained beyond en
durance by what they deem to be the 
unvarnished dishonesty of French diplo
macy.

The past 24 hours brought the issue 
of the Madagascar bluebook and the 
publication in the Times of an article 
denouncing France in language so fiery 
from that conservative newspaper that 
Frenchmen are reading the two together 
and are construing them as parts of a 
deliberate policy, inspired by one mind. 
That mind, in the theory of the man-in- 
the-street, is Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the secretary of state for the colonies, 

sen- Other papers may storm and scold and 
are not noticed, but when the Times be
comes abusive, foreigners interpret it as 
being the voice of the government. In 
the present instance, some Englishmen 
will place the same construction upon 
its utterances, recalling how the Times 
led the “ no surrender ” ery over the 

--Fnshoda incident, under evident inspir
ation. In fact it is ce^tiÿi public opin
ion in Great Britain will eats sanction 
the government 'to swerve an inch to 
avoid war with France, thinking that if 
it must come, this is the best time to 
have it out.

Many people give importance to the 
issue of the Madagascar bluebook al
most simultaneously with the quiet but 
uqmistakeable pronouncement at Khar
toum by which the British agent there, 
discount Cromer, in his remarks to the 
Sheikhs, announced that Great Britain 
had set her seal upon Egypt. If there 
ever was a doubt in the minds of her 
European rivals that Great Britain in
tended to foreclose the mortgage which 
she has ■ expended so much labor and 
blood to secure, it must have been set 
at rest by the utterances of Lord Cro
mer, in which the word “ protectorate,” 
written in large letters, appeared, though 
the government mouthpiece carefully ab
stained from using that incendiary 
word. A more definite notice that 
Great Britain’s tenure of, Egypt ie per
manent could not be asked. The Brit
ish agent told the assembled sheikhs that 
henceforth they would live under the 
joint British and Egyptian flags, know-" 
ing no sovereignty but that of the Queen 
and the Khedive, which of course means 
that the latter will be a harmless figure
head, This formal assumption of sov
ereignty over the Soudan is more dis
tasteful to France than to any other na
tion, and renewed protests may be ex
pected.

In the meantime another enterprise of 
the utmost moment in furtherance of 
Great Britain’s domination in Africa is 
about to be consummated. Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes, the former Premier of Cape 
Colony, alleged instigator of the Jame
son raid, and. the so-called “ Napoleon 
of South Africa,” is going to England 
to arrange for pushing forward the 
Capetown railroad, so long the dearest 
dream of the Imperial party. A defi
nite proposition will be presented by Mr. 
Rhodes to London capitalists for an ex
tension of the road from Buluwayo to 
Lake Tanganyika. Its importance for 
some years will be political instead of 
commercial, and he hopes to persuade 
the British government to smooth the 
way by guaranteeing 3% per cent, inter
est on the bonds to cover cost of con
struction.

--------------o-------------
THE FIGHTING ENGINEERS OF THE 

OREGON.
Eternal vigilance la the price of good 

engines. Hebert Milligan, fighting engl
uer, and the men under him put the Ore
gon where the men behind the guns could 

' destroy the beat ships of -Spain. The Ore
gon started down the Pacific without a 
war time complement of men—27 short In 
the engineer’s force, an* 67 less than her 
builders furnished on her trial trip. This 
meant work for the fit who had to steam 
her to Jupiter inlet. When the ship stop
ped they worked all the harder, for there 
was coaling to be done, and overhauling In 
careful haste. When the coaling was spec- 
inlly rapid, the officers and men of the en- 
giner’s force worked 24 hours on end. The 
ship started when the bunkers were filled.

Not an ounce of salt water was allowed 
In the Oregon's boilers. Milligan, writing 
from Callao to a brother officer, said: “I 
fear I am becoming the most unpopular 
man In the ship, because I am determined 
that we shall not put salt water In the 
boilers, and to that end have Insisted to 
the captain that. If necessary, we must cut 
down the fresh water allowance for officers 
and men to the bare amount necessary for 
drinking and cooking.”—Arthur Warren, In 
the Engineering Magazine for'January.
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works, but 
an invoice detailing 

the royalties on the same, which 
sessable for customs duties to the 
toms department.

Guarantee Company Given Hand
some Monopoly by Government 

—Statute Revision.

are as-
Western Extension of Intercolonial 

Railway — Another Jaunt 
for Mr. Tarte.

cus-
The department is 

now endeavoring to collect from the 
pany, not only the regular amount of 
duty on the royalty, but in addition, 
similar amount for the failure of the- 
company to comply with the law.
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Carleton County Treasurer and 
His Son Killed —«Customs 

Officers for Atliu.

ous a
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Supreme court 
will sit on the 14th for the delivery of 
judgments.

Mr. Tarte is going to inspect the lead- 
mg, Atlantic ports of the United States.

The Ottawa Free Press, a govern
ment organ, says the extension of the 
Intercolonial system to Parry Sound is 
almost a certainty.

A Manitoba senatorship will be de
clared vacant when parliament meets. 
Senator Sutherland, having failed to at
tend for two consecutive sessions, has 
thereby, under the B. N. A. act, forfeited 
his seat. On three previous occasions 
have senatorships thus been vacated—by 
Sir Edward Kenny in 1876, Col. Dickson 
in 1884, and Mr. Alexander in 1891. 
Senator Sutherland was appointed in 
1871. He is in his 78th year, having 
been, born in 1821 at what is now Winni- 
peg, where he has spent his whole life
time, occupying many important 
cantile and public positions.

DOUKHOBORS’ CHAMPION.

To Be Banisihed from Russia for His
1 Share in Exporting Them to 

, Canada.

;

SMALLPOX AT COTEAU.
Montreal, Jan. 7—The provincial

board of health have been notified that 
six cases of smallpox have broken out 
a short distance from Montreal, in the 
vicinity of Coteau du Lac. One case is 
at Ooteau Landing and five arè at Co
teau du Lac proper.

From Our Own Correspondent.1
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—It is likely that at 

the next session the government will 
submit a proposition for the consolida
tion and revision of the Dominion stat
utes.

Iae-
9are

comment on the.It is suggested 
that the constable took the course he did 
to divert attention from what he knew 
^d thus the easier get on the track 
of me murderer or murderers!

TERRIBLY FATAL BOILER TEST.

Nearly 15 years have elapsed 
since last revision.

91
ANSWER FOR THE PREMIER.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Club Geoffrion, the- 
leading Liberal organization, is preparing 
an anti-Tarte demonstration for next 
week to answer certain statements made 
at the Monument Nationale meeting.

HALIFAX SHIPPING.
Halifax, Jan. 7.—The steamer Ton- 

garirrio arrived here to-day from Liver
pool. »

The steamer Gallia, which sailed yes
terday for Liverpool, has on board 300 
British soldiers and sailors whose time 
of service has expired.

The steamer Erna at this port 
Santiago reports passing a burning 
sd south of Gwrgje’s Banks. There was 
no sign of life ofif board.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—On the Toronto stock 

exchange $3,850 was yesterday bid with 
$3,900 asked for a seat on the board. A 
year ago the seat was held at about 
$1,900.

It is feared that the illness of Messrs. 
Dingley and Foster will lead to the 
postponement of the Washington nego
tiations indefinitely.

The Employers Liability Co. have been 
assigned the territory from Manitoba to 
the Coast for customs officers who 
required to give guarantee bonds as 
curity.

WUliam Cowan, for 30 years treasurer 
of Carleton county, and his son, Holmes 
Cowan, were instantly killed by their 
team dashing into a Parry Sound rail
way train on the outskirts of the city 
this morning. Holmes Cowan was a 
connection of Ciarke Wallace’s by mar
riage.

The finally final statement of the pleb
iscite vote was issued to-day, showing 
that 278,487 voted yes and 264,571 no. 
Every province gave a majority for, 
save Quebec. British Columbia’s fig
ures were 5,731 for and 4,756 against.

The government intends sending four 
mounted police to Atlin for customs 
revenue purposes. *

;

Explosion in English Shipbuilding Yard 
Kills Eight and Maims Forty.

London, Jan. G.—A big boiler, while 
being tested in Hawatt’s shipbuilding 
yard at Barking, a town about seven 
miles from here, burst to-day and the 
superintending engineer and eight 
were killed. About 40 persons were 
injured, some fatally.

The bodies of the dead, were frightfully 
mutilated. The wliôle shipbuilding works 
was wrecked! A lad was found dead 30 
yards from the scene of the disaster. A 
number of men and boys are missing. 
The windows in houses half a mile away 
were shattered.

The terrific force of the explosion may 
be judged from the fact that one of the 
huge plates of the boiler plunged 
through a building a quarter of a mile 
distant, and that debris was hurled 
hundreds of yards in all directions. The 
factory itself, which covered several 
acres, was practically razed, and all the 
dwellings and shops in its immediate 
t lctnity were to all.intents and purposes 
wrecked. Windows were shattered .. 
mile away, and telegraph and telephone 
wires were blown down on all sides. 
Distressing scenes were witnessed among 
the moulders’ wives and other relatives 
of teh employees.
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London, Jan. 5.—The Berlin, __ _ ____ corres-
pondent of the Daily News mentions a 
rumor from St. Petersburg that Count 
Leo,Tolstoi will be banished for cham
pioning the cause of the dissenters who 
are being persecuted into wholesale emi
gration from the Caucasian distribts 
mostly for Canada, whither one of Tol
stoi’s sons is going to inspect land that 
has been acquired for the emigrants.

Government Agent at Revelstoke 
Receives Demand for Im- 

mediaie Resignation.
FORTY-ONE BELOW ZERO.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The weather last 
night makes the record for low tempera
ture this winter. At 12 o’clock the ther
mometer registered 37 degrees below 
zero, and at 12:40 the indicator was at 
the 41 point. In the Northwest the tem
perature was considerably below zero.

GEKRIE’S GOOD LUCK.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—Robt. Gerrie has 

received an offer of $50,000 for his in
terest in the Ophir gold mine at Lake of 
the Woods.

MISSION TO OTTAWA.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—Premier Greenway- 

and Attorney-General Cameron will prob
ably visit Toronto and Ottawa within a. 
few days.

o
EXPLOSION AND FIRES.

Ontario Village Shocked—Losses at 
Petrolia and Winnipeg.

Millbrook, Ont., Jan. 7.—This village 
was shocked to-day by a terrific explo
sion on the premises of A. D. Scott & 
Co., general merchants, of an acetylene 
gas machine. The building was wrecked 
and goods damaged. Mr. Scott was 
slightly burned and Miss Walls was 
struck on the head by flying debris.

Petrolia, Ont., Jan. 7.—-A disastrous 
fire occurred here early this morning. 
The old Johnston house, two barber 
shops, a billiard room and a vacant store, 
all in the Johnston house block, were 
burned to the ground. The loss is 
heavy.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—At Hartney this 
morning fire destroyed F. Woodhull & 
Co.’s drug store and quickly spread to 
J. Bradley’s general store and Miss 
Magwood’s miUinery shop, all of which 
were totally destroyed. The post office 
is badly scorched, but the loss in postal 
matter will be slight. The total losses 
aggregate about $12,000, mostly covered 
by insurance.

Indignant People Have Petitioned 
til- Premier and Demand Par

liamentary Investigation.

iDREYFUS ILL.a
VANCOUVER AND WESTMINSTERLondon, Jan. 5.—The Daily Telegraph 

this morning publishes a dispatch from 
Cayenne, capital of French Guiana, say
ing that former Captain Dreyfus, now 
on Devil’s Island has had a serious at
tack of dysentry and a physician had 
been summoned from Cayenne to attend 
him.

Record Cargo of Halibdt—Enough of 
the Cold Spell—Boys Rob Bank's 

Mail Box.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 6-—The steamer New 

England reached here from the halibut 
banks to-day with a record catch consist
ing of 180,000 pounds of fish.

R. Parker, who arrived in Vancouver 
to-day from Sapperton, tells of a horrible 
experience on Mount Baker. Parker 
fell down a crevice in ihe glacier 50 
feet. His arm and leg were broken. 
He was hauled out with ropes and taken 
19 miles before the shattered limbs 
could be attended to. «

The weather in Vancouver continues 
very cold, and the citizens are anxious 
for a thaw. Owing to defective and 
merely fair weather, plumbing through
out the city,- hundreds of water pipes 
have burst.

The sad news has reached the city of 
the death of ex-Motorman McEwen at 
Dawson from typhoid fever. F. S. Bar
nard, late manager of the electric road, 
George Brown and Mr. McEwen left 
for Dawson together last year. Mr. 
McEwen’s death took place on Novem
ber 21 last.

Mrs. H. Miles, of Vancouver, died yes
terday. An infant daughter survives.

Peter Harrity, a man who for the past 
four months has been employed as 
bridge worker on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, died yesterday at New West
minster from a paralytic stroke. .

At the Mainland Teachers’ Institute 
meeting at Westminster, papers were 
rea,d by Miss Newman on Kindergarten 
work; by J. R. H. Ker on arithmetical 
problems; J. J. Dougan on the school
room in relation to citizenship; and R. 
J. Clarke on reading. The question 
drawer was presided over by Inspector 
Cowperthwaite. Sir Hibbert Tùpper 
Rev. Mr. McLean and Judge Bole ad
dressed the meeting.

Westminster’s stolen mail mystery has 
been satisfactorily cleared up by the 
prompt action of the assistant post office 
inspector, Mr. Greenfield. The theft 
was of mail matter from the box of the 
Bank of British Columbia, and at first 
was thought to be the work of experi
enced crooks. It turns out, however, 
to have been committed by three boys 
of tender years, a lad named Lesier 
being the boss of the gang. Lusier says 
it was not the first robbery, that they 
have stolen mail before, at one time get
ting the keys to a man’s box and steal
ing $5 out of a letter. In the case of 
the present robbery, tom letters, checks 
and envelopes were scattered along 
Columbia street.

,
The Place Wanted for Pusher for 

Mr. Kellie at the Recent 
Election.

!-o-
BISHOP SULLIVAN DEAD.

One of the Ablest and Best Known 
Members of the Anglican Clergy 

in Canada,

"
—o

ITALY’S NAVY.

Rome, Jan. 5.-f-Next year’s naval esti
mates, it is asserted, will provide for 
eight new battleships, two being of the 
first class.

Special To The Colonist.
Revelstoke, Jan. 7.—J. D. Sibbald has 

been requested to resign his position as 
government agent here, by Mr. Hume, 
the provincial secretary. No reasons 
were given, but he was asked to hand 
over his office on the 15th.

The people here are a good deal worked 
up over this outrageous dismissal. A 
few weeks ago a largely signed petition 
was sent to Victoria, asking that Mr. 
Sibbald be retained.

The object of the dismissal is to make 
a place for H. N. Coursier, a prominent 
pusher for Mr. Kellie, the Martin candi
date at the last election.

A parliamentary investigation is de
manded.

i
41-

LANGUAGE OF NOOTKA SOUND.Toronto, Jan. 6.—(Special) — Bishop 
Sullivan, rector of St. James’ cathedral, 
died this morning of kidney trouble.

The funeral win take place on Mon
day afternoon.

The historical date of the origin of 
the language is shown by the word for 
“Englishman," kintshautsh man, which 
being done into English is “King George 
man," and distinguishes us from our 
Yankee cousin, who, whether he hailed 
from north or south or east or west of 
his vast territory is always known as a- 
Boston man. Meanwhile another de
ment crept in. Across the great prai
ries of Manitoba and the Northwest,, 
over the peaks and through the gorges of 
the Rockies came the trapper of the- 
Hudson Bay Company, the French-Can
adian voyageur, a man accustomed to* 
deal with Indians, and his individuality 
is strongly impressed into the jargon, 
which adopted his words with the article 
attached. Thus, under the letter L in 
the Chinook "vocabulary we find that 
nearly all the words are French; lassiet, 
“a plate,” lashase, “chair,” lemahto. 
“hammer,” leplet (Ie petre), “priest!?’ 
Calipeen, “a rifle,” and Siwash, “In
dian,” are from the French carbine and1 
savage.

The imitation of sounds, almost an. 
Indian’s, éhief instinct, has produced a, 
number of words—tintin, “a bell,” tik- 
tik, “a watch,” and. most curious of all, 
tumtum, “the ehart,” (not that part of 
tlie human anatomy subject to periodical 
pains during childhood, which it might 
be expected they mean). The word has- 
.also come to mean to think or to wish; 
Nica tumtum chako hyu snass—“It is my 
heart (I think) that a big rain is coming.”- 
The origin of many of the words is un
known, and these were probably the re
sult of some passing event; but many 
grew from very strange causes. Pelton- 
means “a fool,” and is also an adjective, 
“foolish,” and it had its origin in this- 
way: In the very early days there was 
a half-witted man named Pelton, who 
did very strange things, living at a settle
ment near the mouth of the Columbia- 
river, and, as he was well known, any 
strange conduct on the part of anyone 
came to be reported as “All the same 
Pelton.”—Chamber’s Journal.

By the will of the late John L. Gardner, 
of Boston, $275,000 Is set apart In trust for 
public institutions, to be paid at his 
widow’s death. Of this sum .$100,000 Is 
left to the Boston Museum qf Fine Arts: 
$100.000 to the Boston Lying-In hospital r 
$50,000 to the Massachusetts General hos
pital. and $25,000 to the town of Brookline 
for Its. public library. A most unusual1 
clause In .the will provides that his execu
tors may refrain from collecting any deeti 
due to him which does not exceed $3,000.-

GOMEZ IN THE WOODS.
Havana, Jan. 8.—General ‘Brook has 

declined a proposal to send a special 
envoy into the woods to find General 
Gomez and to treat with him as an equal 
power in the island.

LIZZIE DAVENPORT DEAD.

London, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Charles Mat
thews, the actress, formerly known as 
Miss Lizzie Davenport, died yesterday 
at Brighton.

.----------q—:--------- ■
THE ADAM’S POISONING.

New York, Jan. 5.—Up to a late hour 
to-night the promised arrest in the Ad
am’s poisoning case has not materialized.

OLYMPUS AGLOW.

London, Jan. 5.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says: “A sevefe earthquake shock was 
felt here about 3 o’clock this morning, 
which was followed by another of a 
milder character. At the same time a 
glow was distinctly observed over Mount 
Olympus on the Macedonian border."

NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE.

The body will lie in 
state during Monday morning in the 
cathedral, which will be draped.

Bishop Sullivan was one of the most 
cultivated and eloquent of the English 
church clergy in Canada. He preached 
for years in Montreal and for a year in 
Chicago as rector of Trinity church 
there, and thus had an international rep
utation. His labors in the diocese of 
Algoma as bishop from 1882 to 1894, 
when his active connection with that see 
ceased, completely broke down his health 
and for a couple of years he lived in 
Europe acting as chaplain of an English 
mission church at Mentone, France. In 
1896 on the elevation of Canon Dumou
lin to the bishopric of Niagara, he suc
ceeded to the rectorship of St. James’ 
cathedral, which he held till his death.

f
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CIVILIZATION IN THE TROPICS.
j

The territorial expansion now contem
plated, would not extend our institutions, 
because the proposed colonies are incap
able of civilized self-government. 1$ 
would not extend our nation, because 
these regions are already full of alien 
races, and are not habitable by Anglo- 
Saxon people. The .strength of Anglo- 
Saxon civilization lies in the mental 
and physical activity of men and in the 
growth of the home. Where activity 
is fatal to life the Anglo-Saxon decays, 
mentally, morally, physically. The home 
cannot endure in the climate of the trop
ics. Mr. Ingersoll once said that if a 
colony of New England preachers and 
Yankee sohoolma’ams, were established 
jn the West Indies the third generation 
wonld be seen riding bareback on Sun
day to the cockfights. Civilization is, as 
It were, suffocated in. the tropics. It 
-lives, as Benjamin Kidd suggests, as 
though under deficiency of oxygen. The 
only American who can live in the trop
ics without demoralization is the one 
who has duties at home and will never 
go there.

The advances of civilization are wholly 
repugnant to the children of the tropics. 
To live without care, reckless and dirty, 
to have no duties and to be in no horry, 
with the lottery, cockfights and games of 
chance for excitement, is more to them 
than rapid transit, telegraphic communi
cation, literature, art, education, and all 
the joys of Saxon civilization. The Lat
in republics fail for reasons inherent 
in the nature of the people. There is 
little civic coherence among them; feel
ings are mistaken for realities, words 
for deeds, and boasting for accomplish
ment. Hence, great words, lofty senti
ments, fnss and feathers generally take 
the place pf action.—David Starr Jordan 
in t6« Hew World.

o
FRAXKLYN AND WATER.

Franklyn differed from his own gen
eration in not dreading water. Not mere
ly did he approve of water internally, 
but externally as well. Swimming, he 
maintained, was one of the most health
ful and agreeable exercises in the world, 
and if one did not “know how to swim. 
* * * a warm bath, by cleaning and 
purifying the skin is found very salu
tary. * * * * I speak from my
own experience, frequently repeated, and 
that of others who I have recommend
ed this."

In the year 1778; when snffering. from 
a cutaneous trouble, he says, “I took a 
hot bath twice a week two hours at a 
time,” with the utmost benefit, and a 
subsequent neglect, when, he “hardly 
bathed in these three months,” served 
to bring on a second attack. In the last 
years of his life, when suffering from 
a complication of maladies, Cutier re
lates that he “used a warm bath every 
day,” in a bathing vessel said to be a 
curiosity. It is copper, in the form of 
a slipper. He sits in the heel, and his 
legs go into the vamp on the instep he 
has a place to fix his book, and where 
he sits and enjoys himself. About the 
time I left the city of Philadelphia, they 
chose him president of the executive 
council. His accepting the office is a 
sure sign of senility. But would it 
not be a capital subject for an historical 
painting—the doctor placed at the head 
of the council board in his bathing slip
per?”—The Century.

--------------o—-----------
Derangement of the liver, with constipa

tion, injure* the complexion. Induce pfm- 
plee, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One a 
dose. Try.them.

t
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NO CHANCE FOR TREATY.

Their Friend Ned Farrer Says Liberal 
Ministers Kootowing Will Gain 

Nothing fer Canada.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Special)—A corres
pondent learns to-day that Edward 
Farrer, the well-known journalist, who 
has been in Washington since the sit
tings of the commissison, and who has 
had ample occasion to size up events, 
stated to an intimate friend here that 
there is no possible, chance for Canada 
to get an acceptable treaty from the 
Americans.

1
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Prof. Heye, Ontario School of Chemis
try and Pharmacy, says: “ I have made 
an examination of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure tor cocaine, and in all its com
pounds, from samples purchased in the 
open market, and find none present.” 
We offer a reward of $1,000, to be de
voted to any charitable institution, if 
any druggist or doctor can find the least 
trace of that deadly drug, cocaine, con
tained in Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Care. Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure is recommended 
bv all dealers at 25 cents a box, blower 
included free.

MISSISSIPPI UNDER WATER. ( > •-
Heavy Rains Causing the Worst Flood 

in Years—All JFrafflc Delayed.

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 6.—Heavy rains 
have caused extensive washouts on rail
roads in central Mississippi and the gen
eral condition to-day is the worst in 
years. Several hundred feet of track is 
completely submerged on the Illinois 
Central railway two miles north of this 
city and all traffic on the system has 
been indefinitely delayed. On the Ala
bama & Vicksburg railway, between 
Holten and Edwards, seven miles of 
track is eight feet trader water.

•------------ •»----------— j
Why don't yon try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure fo- sick 
heedache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

Ï
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WHEN HE CAME HOME.

“When he comes home we’ll fill the plaee 
With flowers and guests, from gate to 

dome;
Music and dance,” we said, “shall grace 

The merry day that he comes home!” 
When he came home we bade no guest:

The place was hushed from gate to dome; 
We laid white roses on his breast.

All wet with tears, when be came home!
—Troth.

!

On the 29th of the present month a mon
ument In memory of John McDonough will 
be unveiled In New Orleans. He Is hon

ored as the father of the public school 
system in New Orleans, glylng liberally to 
it of his ample fortune, and the monument 
has bee* eréctçd by subscriptions frsm the 
teachers, and the pupils in the city.

-o-
iThe action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

Is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please.
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A Fresh Shuffle 
Atlin’s New 

missio

An Interesting B 
From the Yi 

ing Fi

Skagway, Dec, 27.—I 
D. Graham, the new I 
tor the Atlin district, 1 
to the enforcement od 
country, have thrown I 
the camp of the pros] 
awaiting the cold weal 
the new diggings, and I 
ly realize the ultimate! 
and real estate holders] 
of Mr. Graham are an 
laws he intends to esta 

The gentleman arrivJ 
Thursday last, and hd 
quarters before he wad 
ers ahd prospective mq 
interpretation of the ] 
mining and real cstati] 
to Atlin. Though Mr. 1 
and courteous in the a 
be seen at once that ] 
tape and “ officialism,"1 
Dawson, was to be thd 

Under the guise of a 
ministering the law to] 
hardships will be unavd 
the miner, that until tl 
advent were not dream] 

Regarding real est] 
commissioner stated th] 
nomer, as no one is at n 
a foot of ground in tu 
than a miner, and tha 
such holdings would td 
WILL HAVE ATLIN

k

Notwithstanding the 
W. F. Rant and par 
B. C., had at great expl 
veyed and platted the I 
Atlin City, their work I 
and the commissioner si 
regard the survey cut] 
survey the town himsel] 
buildings, some of whi| 
as .$3,000, now being tj 
to be torn down or mov] 
missioner, so desired. | 
survey, the lots will tj 
auction to the highest] 
one having improveme] 
are to be recompensed] 
ceeds of the sale.

This act, it is said, \1 
ship on present owners 
the most desirable lot] 
more than $200 to $5011 
of buildings will be con 
buy in the lot or lose tti 
priority rights as to ho] 
be recognized, as the 
rights in British Coluc] 
needless to say that 1 
sltriously disturb those ] 
are property owners in

The commissioner prod 
government buildings ] 
sires to make the seat d 
and should this be Atlin 
at all sure about, he vu 
feet square on the laid 
purpose., This will be d 
improvements he may fiJ 
ground.

NO SALOONS IN I 
Regarding the liqul 

Graham confirmed thl 
• received, that no saloon! 

ed in the district, and tn 
licenses, with bar privl 
issued only to those apd 
been residents in the d| 
of which there are noil 
furnish bonds in the sul 
two reliable men who H 
there that length of tid 
but Miller, the discover! 
has lived in the eountd 
time specified, the eouul 
makes the sale of into! 

' ive. The four licenses I 
tomber by Commissions 
doubtedly be revoked. 1 

During tile rush to Al 
the prospectors; thiukinl 
be in the Northwest I 
the entire length of P$| 
foot claims. Later it] 
in British Columbia, ui 
rcstaked the claims in 1 
as only this much is I 
laws in that province] 
Jirahain says that the 1 
of each 250-foot claim I 
offered for sale at pun 
as this makes invalid til 
75 to 100 miners who] 
good faith along this cd 
tion of many who are s| 
ter in Skagway is exprl 
manner. It is also thd 

i new commissioner to tel 
. per cent, on every doUa] 

takeii out of the co-untri 
future, but in the past] 

CONTROL OF TIM 
No timber holdings ] 

only timber used in thd 
on 1 he claims and for] 
lowed. It is understood] 
of timber land have bd 
syndicates, one, of wl 
into the country a large] 
acts, says Mr. Grahan] 
the government will col 
all timber, and the own 
mills will be made to a 
government price for st| 

Thé law governing 
claims will be strictly ad 
is evident that the nd 
will in no way eountemd 
ers, who, if caught, wl 
dealt with.

The conclusion arrived 
with Mr. Graham is thl 
and in nowise popular el 
made in the manageme] 
his district, and that m| 
predecessor, Mr. Rant, | 
voked, working mote or] 
ship on the miner and b] 
intends locating in the] 
the spring and coming vd 

Prior to receiving his] 
ment, Mr. Graham was] 
a large mining syndicat] 
C., and before that gd 
in Revelstoke.

He leaves here to-md 
where he will be join 
party of surveyors and |

loss of ca^ad]
J. T. Johnson, of 9 

Daw'son on November | 
Skagway last Wednesd] 
and perilous trip. Mr. j 
ly interested in the min] 
and is the owner of No.] 

In coming out he wa 
reach Tagish post andl 
Wood the loss of the Q 
the carrier. Corporal Ru 
ing through the ice. À 
losses was that of $6] 
Major Steele, of Daws] 
venirs in the shape of d 
dust valued at several 
on its way to the many 
fives of mounted police,
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THE SENATE WONT GO TAXES PAID FOR PATRIOTISM. MYRTLE BKOCES DEAD FRENCH SHOitE RIGHTS.

Government Would Gladly Take Money 
Compensation for Them.

London, Jan. 5.—The Paris 
pondent of the Daily News says: “ I 
believe the suggestions that France 
would accept compensation for French 
shore rights in Newfoundland are really 
prompted by the French government. 
There is a manifest wish to be done with 
the vexations and perils of this ques
tion. The shore has become useless as 
a nursery for mariners, and the fishery 
is falling off. I am confident that 
money compensation would be accepted."

DEALT HARSHLY WITH SPAIN.

Deputy Speaker of British Commons So 
Speaks of the Philippines 

• Transaction.

^an- 5.—The Right Honorable 
William Lowther. M. P., deputy speaker 
of the House of Commons, speaking this 
evening at Penrith on foreign affairs, 
sai“ he was not sure that the Hispano- 
Amencan war was much a matter for 
congratulation, except that the tie unit
ing Great Britain and the United States 
had been tightened. He expressed the, 
opinion that the United States had been 

a little hard,” for, said Mr. Lowther, 
they • commenced the war by a declara
tion of non-aggrandizement and finished 
it by taking the Philippines, which they 
have not conquered."

------------ o------------
BANNERMAN FOR LEADER.

Sir Charles Dilke Thinks He Will Be the 
Liberals’ Choice.

London,—Jan. 5.—Sir Charles Dilke, 
radical, in the course of a speech to his 
constituents in Forest of Dean, express
ed the opinion that the Liberal members 
of the House of Commons would choose 
as their leader in succession of Sir Wm, 
Vernon Harcourt, the Right Hon. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, former sec
retary for Ireland and former secretary 
of of state for war.

DOMINION DESPATCH^ MOTORMAN KEELY’S FRIEND. FILIPINOS MAKE WARHungarians Take Practical Way of 
Showing Approval of New 

Regime.

Vienna, Jan. 4.—In consequence of ihe 
substitution of government by decree in 
Hungary for a constitutional government 
which is due to the expiration of the 
agreement between Hungary and Aus
tria, recruiting for the army ceases, as 
do also the collection o' taxes and prose
cutions for non-pavment thereof. This 
has led to a remarkable exhibition of pat
riotism on the part •».* numerous sup
porters of the g lveriiment who in many 
places crowded the tax offices and volun
tarily pajd in advance a year’s taxes. 
Their action was partly due to an ap
peal by Maurice .'oka., the well-known 
Hungarian novenst. published in the 
Ncmset.

I
Mrs. Bloomfield-Moore Dies of Broken 

Heart Because of Inventor's
Untimely End. ~ >

London, Jan. 5.—The death of Mrs. Ma' 
Boomfield-Moore has given rise to some ft 
sensational reports. The doctors give 
heart disease as the cause, and her 
friends say that Mrs. Bloomfield died of 
a broken heart, due to grief over the 
death of Mr. Keeiy. Mr. Harry Dam, 
the well-known scientist and writer and 
her literary executor, says:

“ I knew that it Mr. Keeiy died she 
would not live long. Her whole life 
was centred in his work, to the exclu
sion of all other interests and hopes.
She had the most profound and touching 
faith that neither Mr. Keeiy nor herself 
could die until the invention had

After receiving the cable an
nouncing Mr. Keely’s death, she began 
to sink rapidly. Her ailments 
omental and physical.”

When Mrs. Bloomfield-Moore came to 
London she was presented at court and 
figured in fashionable society, 
years her whole time was devoted to 
endeavoring to interest influential peo
ple, especially scientists, in Mr. Keely 
nnd his motor. While she made few 
converts here, her faith and enthusiasm 
won many friends. She was considered 
to have a remarkable amount of scien
tific information 'for a woman, as evi
denced by her book on Mr. Keely’s pro
jects, written five years ago. Mrs. 
Moore corresponded with hundreds of 
scientists in all parts of the world, and 
gained a reputation with the public for 
eccentricity. She would xgive shares of 
stock to someone who had done her a 
service, saying: “ This has no market 
value at present, but some time it will 
be worth thousands.”

Of late years she had been worried by 
money matters. Her income decreased, 
and she became very bitter against the 
trustees of the estate from which it was 
derived, accusing them of trying to de
fraud her. She recently asked Mr.
Dam to go to the United States and to 
write from Mr. Keely’s lips the story of 
his life work, and she offered to pay Mr. 
Maxim’s expenses if he would 
America, consult Mr. Keeiy, and 
come the custodian of the latter’s secret.
She leaves immense files of writings 
ceruing the motor, including a hundred 
letters to herself from Mr. Keeiy.

Gets Its Power From Constitution 
Which Is More Stable Than 

Sir Wilfrid.

Variety Actress Well Known in 
Victoria Shoots Herself tat 

.the Yukon Capital.

corres-
Cariboo Consolidated Announces 

Begnlar Dividend of One Per 
Cent. Per Month.

y Destroy Iloilo Bather Than 
Surrender City to United 

States Forces.
■

:1 Danger of Adding Another Incen
tive to Official Pressure in 

Bye-Elections.

Wealthy Klondiker Whom She 
Loved Preferred Her Sister 

Hence the Tragedy.
Bain Flooding the Biver at Mon

treal A Desperate Tin
smith’s Suicide.

it
Won’t Liberate Prisoners on Amer

ican Demand as That Would 
Indicate Submission,

Premier’s Scheme Altogether Im
practicable-Present Plan Has 

Worked Satisfactorily.

Lynching of Tin Horn Gambler 
Who Out Stayed His Welcome 

in an Alaskan Town.

Special tn the Colonist.
LOAN COMPANIES COMBINE.
loronto, Jan. 5.—The big loan 

pany amalgamation effected yesterday 
was the subject of much conversation in 
financial circles to-day. The stock of the 
Canada Permanent, Freehold Loan, and 
Western Canada was slightly firmer as a 
result and London & Ontario appeared a 
little weaker. The talk of the street gen
erally is that it is a good thing for all 
the companies concerned and still better 
for the country generally. The general 
expectation is that other loan companies 
will also come in before long.
CARIBOO MONTHLY DIVIDEND.
Toronto, Jan. 5.—The shareholders of 

the Cariboo Consolidated Milling and 
Mining Company met to-day, , Itobert 
Jaffray, the president, in the chair, and 
decided to pay a dividend of one per 
cent, on the last day of each month, 
commencing with January-. The direc
te) s, however, are left with power to in
crease the dividend if the yield warrants, 
or to withdraw it altogether.

BREWERY BURNED.
Cobourg, Jan. 5.—The Victoria brew

ery was burned to-night; loss $12.000.
WEST ELGIN CANDIDATES.

Dutton, Jan. 5.—Candidates were nom
inated to-day for the bye-election in 
West Elgin. McNish, Liberal, and Me- 
Diarmid, Conservative, were re-nomin- 
ated.

Atrocities on Prisoners Reported — 
Spanish Property Given Over 

to Looters.
corn- suc

ceeded.
\ TEN DAYS RUDDERLESS.Special to the Colonist.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Sir John Bourinot 
expresses doubt whether the crude plan 
■of senate reform suggested by Premier 
Laurier would meet the crucial difficul
ties which arise from time to time. In 
a joint sitting, party lihes would be just 
as closely drawn as now, when the 
houses meet and vote separately. A 
-dissolution of the .House of Commons 
in a political crisis would meet all con
ditions in Canada. If the verdict were 
averse to the senate, the upper house 
must recede. ’’Sir John suggested the 
adoption of a feature of the Danish con
stitution, where the senate would be 
partly elective, partly nominative. Uni
versities, cities and legislatures might 
have the choice of a certain number of 
members of the upper house.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The Globe, discuss
ing editorially Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Semite reform proposition, says: “We 
have read and considered Sir Wilfrid’s 
arguments against the abolition of the 
senate, giving them all due weight, and 
wc must say frankly that our opinion of 
the usefulness of the second chamber 
remains unchanged. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier draws a distinction between the 
case of second chamber in a province 
and the case of a second chamber for 
the Dominion, and we agree with him 
that the uselessness of a second chamber 
for a province has been demonstrated. 
Ontario has not been governed in such 
a way that Quebec need have any fear 
about following its example and abolish
ing her upper chamber."

Montreal, Jan. 5.—The Gazette says: 
“ The suggested change in our legislat
ive machinery, slight as it may appear 
at'first siglit, would involve very seri
ous consequences. The influence exer
cised at bye-elections by the government 
in power, already a dangerous element 
in our politics, would be vastly increased 
if the carrying through of deals over 
the head of the senate were dependent 
upon adding one or two votes to the gov
ernment’s majority in the Commons. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier professes to be a 
great admirer of the British constitu
tion, but this is an innovation without 
precedent.
tional members of the upper house, 
which he referred to as a constitutional 
-safeguard in the ease of the House of 
Lords, exists to a limited extent with 
respect to the senate. This power has 
not been exercised in either case, be
cause each body is sensible enough to 
yield to the popular will when the popu
lar will has declared itself.”

The Witness says : “ By this means
the somewhat scandalous and injurious 
practice of the will of a responsible gov
ernment and a representative house be
ing roughly overridden by an irrespon
sible and nominative body would be set 
aside. This reform would necessitate, 
we suppose, an amendment by the Im
perial parliament of the British North 
America act.”

La Minerve says: “ The project will 
not pass like a letter through the post; 
wc can assure Sir Wilfrid of that. The 
senate holds its rights and prerogatives 
from the constitution, and Sir Wilfrid 
will not change the constitution as easily 
as he changes his opinion or forgets his 
promises."

p Vancouver, Jan. 4—The Rosalie, in 
to-day from the North, had 100 passen
gers, mostly from Dawson. She brings 
news of the lynching of Jack Jollÿ, a 
tin-horn gambler of Eagle City, Alaska. 
Jolly was getting too gay, and threaten
ing to develop into a second Soapy 
Smith. A meeting of citizens decided 
that Jolly and his gang must leave the 
city. They called upon Jolly, and told 
him that if he did not leave in 48 hours 
they would string him up. 
telling the committee they dare not hang 

on American soil innocent of any 
capital offence. At dawn of the second 
day Jolly was marched to the outskirts 
of thé city and strung up to a tree. He 
died game, saying his time had 
sooner than he calculated.

Another sensational piece of news is 
the suicide of Myrtle Brocee, a variety 
actress widely known on the Coast and 
a native of Lindsay, Ont. The tragedy 
was strongly tinged with romance. 
Myrtle Brocee and her sister Florence 
both wished to marry a wealthy Klon
diker. Florence won his love, but did 
not care for him. Myrtle fell in love 
with the rich miner, and when she heard 
of her sister’s success and realized her 
hopeless plight, she blew her brains out 
with a revolver. Myrtle and Florence 
Brocee were at the Trilby theatre in 
V ictoria for some time before leaving 
for the North.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Mayor Garden Gets Second Term—A 
Great Irrigation Scheme—Mr.

Pollock Dead.

were
By Associated Press.

Hongkong, Jan. 5.—Reading represon- 
tatives of the Philippine junta in Hong
kong in the course of an interview with 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press decided that the serious crisis in 
the Philippines is due to what they de- 
8iSt'ate as t*lc “unfair treatment of the 
Filipinos by the United States.” They 
said that despite the known tact that 
the Viseayas group was in possession of 
Filipino forces General Otis 
to take possession of the entire archipel
ago and despatched troops and warships 
to southern Viscaya. The Filipinos, ac
cording to the junta reports, are deter
mined to prevent the landing of the Am
ericans at Iloilo and may as a last re
sort destroy the city for strategical pur
poses. Tl - junta insist that a rupture 
°£ the relations now existing between 
the “Filip.ao national government and 
the American executive" is imminent, 
ami that hostilities are probable unless 
what they characterise as the “unreas
onable, unfair and overbearing policy of 
the Americans” is moderated. They say 
the Filipinos would dee-ply regret such 
a rupture but would accept it if inevit
able.

Steamer Makes Newfoundland Port 
After a Terrible Experience.

In later
St. John’s N0d., .Tan 4.—The Arrow 

line steamer Gretna. Captain Tir.dale, 
bound from Leith at 1 Dundee with a 
general cargo, put in here to-day with 
her rudder disabled. She had been 19 
days from Dundee, having encountered 
terrible weather. For the last ten days 
the steamer was almost unmanageable, 
owing to the accident to her, rudder. 
During this time tremendous seas con
stantly swept her deck, covering every
thing thickly with ice, and it was feared 
the steamer would go down. She will be 
obliged to dock for repairs.

?

-

*

He refused,
was ordereda manI

:1
NEGROES AND THEATRES. come

Montreal Porter Secures Verdict for 
Exclusion From Academy of 

Music.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—(Special)—Fred W. 
Johnson, a negro hotel porter, sued J. B. 
Sparrow, of the Academy of Music, for 
$500 damages because admission to the 
theatre was refused him. To-day Judge 
Archibald decided against the theatre on 
the ground that there is nothing in juris
prudence upholding a public place in re
fusing admission to negroes.

F V §i II TACKS KEEP UP.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—The cut nail and 

tack interests which have been discuss
ing rates at a meeting here have decided 
to retain present prices.

FOR PRESIDENT.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—Chas. Smith has 

been nominated as president of the Board 
of Trade.

go to! be-

CARNEG1E TO STEAD. con-
Madrid, Jan. 5.—The following official 

despatch has been received from Manila: 
“The insurgents refuse to liberate the 
prisoners on the demand of the Ameri
cans, claiming that this might be con
sidered as “an act of submission to the 
United States.” With regard to liber
ating the monks, the insurgents intend to 
negotiate with the Vatican directly. Gen. 
Rios has now opened direct negotiations 
with the insurgents concerning the pris
oners."

} ♦ -o-

ON SIBERIAN PRISON SOLE RULER OF SOUDANI RAIN AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—The heavy rains of 

last evening combined with strong winds 
caused the water in the river to rise to 
almost unprecedented height considering 
the time of year. There was a rise of 
five feet since noon and the top of the 
revetment will is only two feet above 
high water. The wharves are submerg
ed, but as yet no great amount of dam
age has been done.

TINSMITH’S SUICIDE.
Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—John Dowe, a tin

smith, committed suicide at Calgary to
day by throwing himself under the car 
wheels. He failed to get work at his 
trade and became despondent and stated 
his intention of suiciding by the method 
adopted. He was an elderly man.

The Millionaire Armor Maker En
dorses a Proposed “ Pil

grimage of Peace.”
i zar’s Commissioner Riports on 

Wretched Conditions at Sag- 
halien and Elsewhere.

Sirdar Appointed by Qneen and 
Khedive Will Henceforth 

Be Supreme.

I. t rom Our Own Correspondent.
A'ancouver, Jan. 5—Mayor Garden 

re-elected by acclamation to-day. The 
aidermanic nominations were: Ward 1— 
Townley, H. B. Gilmore, Robt. Grant. 
Ward 2—Aid. Neelands, R. B. Skinner, 
Aid. McQueen. Ward 3.—Aid. McGui- 
gan H. C. Dougherty, Aid. MePhadden, 
O. J. Hobson. Ward 5—Aid. Foreman, 
Aid. Brown, W. O. Burdis. Ward 5— 
Murdock McLean, W. H. Wood, Aid. 
MeMornSj Aid. Bruce and Aid. D. J.

The suit of Killaby v. the C.P.R. is in 
progress. The case is one in which plain- 
tiff alleges that his child’s health was 
injured by the overheating of a trans- 
continental, car.

J. J. Stansfield, a passenger by the 
Rosalie, expresses great hope for Atlin.

13Sa.w t^lree men °ut two ounces of 
££ld in on& hour, on Pine/ creek. No. 
12 below Pmc* returned $J00 from ten 
feet square, of gn>i«id. He says that 
o/v *u Qity will a population of
20,000 next.season. Stansfield has 108 
claims of his own.

Martinez, the Mexican lumber king, 
is in the city. He is arranging for many 
million feet of British Columbia fir for 
Mexico.

Messrs. Park and Morrison have gone 
to England, to: raise capital to irrigate 
i,000 acres of land

He Believes That the American 
People Will Soon Condemn 

Imperialist Policy.
was

Madrid, Jan. 5.—The newspapers here 
continue to charge the Americans in the 
Philippine islands with all kinds of mon
strosities. As a sample the papers to
day accuse the Americans of delivering 
up a Spanish naval lieutenant who is 
alleged to have surrendered to the United 
States forces, to the insurgents, who 
are said to have subjected him to all 
kinds of torture. It is also alleged that 
104 monks were imprisoned at Cagay. 
and that many of them died of hunger 
and sufferings; that Spanish property has 
been given over to looters; that officers 
have been plundered and often assassin
ated; that a convent has been pillaged 
and the nuns brutally outraged.

Banishment Useless and Undesir
able as Producing Complete 

Moral Uegradation.
Official Announcement of British 

Protectorate-Sultan Out of 
the Beckoning.

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 5.—Mr. William Stead, 

editor of the Review of Reviews, who 
has recently been agitating “ a great pil
grimage of peace through all nations, 
beginning at San Francisco and ending 
at St- Petersburg, received to-day 
merous letters from America, all sympa
thizing with the cause of peace.

“ Mr. Andrew Carnegie writes: “ I 
need not say that my heart is with you, 
and that I wish you God-pseed. 
have your field and I have mine. I am 
absorbed <n au Effort to keep this indus
trial one from failing away from a 
larger plane, thd^^éei of 
are armed campé. I cannot leave this 
work or drive it from me, even if I 
wished. It is not what I can that I 
am doing, but what I must. Concen
tration has been the motto of my life, 
and 1 cannot scatter my shot. You 
must, therefore, excuse your friend at 

Do not make the mistake of 
believing that the American people are 
in favor of a departure from the policy 
of their fathers. A plebiscite to-day 
would drown the imperialists. Every 
labor organization meeting speaks prac
tically unanimously against the imper
ialist policy. The farming interests are 
becoming alarmed, and even if we ratify 
the treaty with Spain and hold the Phil
ippines, it will only be until the day of 
reckoning comes. Then the world will 
nave another proof that the voice of the 
people is the voice of God. I have not 
lost faith in the American people, and I 
am still yours for “triumphant demo- cracy.

Senator Redfield Proctor, of Vermont 
Who also coincides with Mr. Stead’s 
views, says: “Aside from the interest 
of humanity which should appeal to all 
nations, the request from Russia—such 
a friend in our darkest days of civil 
—should appeal 
force."

1
l

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 4.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Mail says: 
Privy Councillor Salomon, of the prisons 
administration, has just returned here 
from a five months’ tour in the prisons 
of the exile colonics of the Russian gov
ernment in Siberia and on the island of 
Saghalien, off the east coast of Asia. 
He has furnished me with the chief 
points of his pérsonal report to -the Czar. 
Its leading feature is Salomon’s conclu
sion that banishment is useless and un
desirable as a form of punishment, be
cause it produces the complete moral de
gradation of the exile.

Salomon found the -prisons in western 
Russia in fair condition, with no signs 
of overcrowding or dirt; but in eastern 
Siberia the conditions are quite opposite. 
Matters he found still worse in Sagha
lien, the prisoners beigg badly treated, 
the prisons filthy and crowded like pig- 
stys. He dismissed two chief directors 
of prisons for cruelty and embezzle
ment, and eight minor officials for cruel
ty.

He has drafted a comprehensive sys
tem of reforms ill prison treatment, 
greatly ameliorating existing conditions, 
providing payment for penal work and 
facilities for settling in Siberia on the 
expiration of sentences. He believes his 
suggested reforms will be speedily ad
opted by the Czar.

By Associated Press.
Cairo, Jan. 5.—Viscount Cromer, Brit

ish diplomatic agent in Egypt, and Gen
eral Lord Kitchener, the Sirdar, have 
held a reception of Soudanese Sikhs and 
notables at the Sirdar’s house at Om- 
dutman.

Lord Cromer, in the course of a long 
address to the sheikhs, pointed to the 
British and Egyptian flags floating to
gether near by and said : “ For the fu
ture you will be governed by the Queen 
and the Khedive, The- sole representa
tive in the Soudan of the two govern
ments will be the Sirdar, in whom both 
the Queen and Khedive have the fullest 
confidence. No attempt will be made 
to govern the country from Cairo, still 
less from London.”

Then announcing that they must look 
to the* Sird aeinoarshrdlu hrdlu mfwww 
to the Sirdar alone for government, 
Lord Cromer promised them perfect re
ligious freedom, and in reply to 
sheikh’s question, assured them that the 
Moslem sacred law would be applied. 
He also declared that taxation would be 
" moderate and just.”

PRIZE FIGHTER KILLED.nu-
The power to create addi- Counted Out in Second Round and Then 

Found to Be Dead.

New York, Jan. 4.—George Tyler, a 
young man 21 years of age, was to
night killed in an impromptu prize fight 
in Jersey City by Thos. Foley, a young 
man about 23 years old.

The two had had an unsatisfactory 
sparring bo,ut a^few days ago and decid
ed to settle it to-night. In the first 
round both men received a good deal of 
punishment, but towards the close Foley 
landed a right swing on the point of 
the chin. Tyler dropped in his tracks 
and after being counted out was taken 
to a hospital, where he was pronounced 
dead. His neck was broken.

You

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.
' From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—It is rumored that 
still another Liberal patriot in the person 
of Wm. Hutchison, M.P. for Ottawa, is 
to get a government job.

The minister of justice has secured the 
services of two medical experts to go to 
Winnipeg and examine the mental eondi- 

a tion of murderer Brown.
The Supreme court gives notice that 

the next session will commence on Feb
ruary 21; the last day for filing cases will 
be January 31 and for depositing fac
turas February 4.

The executive of the board of gover
nors of Victorian Nurses to-day admitted 
Miss Kate Ford and Miss Barbara Had- 
dart to the order. The two ladles leave 
to-morrow for Vancouver, where they 
will be stationed. Lady Minto", who has 
accepted the honorary presidency of the 

says: “Offence will order, presented badges at today’s meet- 
perhaps be taken at the conspicuous k" 
omission of the Sultan’s name; but it 
would be sheer perversity to complicate 
matters by a formal recognition of an 
influence which has forever ceased to 
have 
right.

powers which

present.: Kamloops. Over 
twenty miles of channels and irrigation 
ditches will have to be built.

The Savoy theatre has changed it pro
gramme and as a result is drawing pack
ed houses again.

William Pollock is dead. His remains 
were brought here by the Comox last 
night. Mr. Pollock was sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment for forging certi
ficates upon which government bounty 
for destruction of wild animals was 
paid, hut after three or four months’ con
finement was released owing to bad 
health. Pollock insisted npon his inno- 

tclling the .justice presiding that 
he was sentencing an innocent man. 

-After his release he went to Thurlow is
land and worked for a logging camp. 
Last Thursday he left for Bear river, 
twenty miles distant. On Friday his 
body was found on the beach of Blind 
channel. His boat bottom up was discov
ered some distance off. An inquest may 
be held.

near
AGUINALDO STILL PRESIDTNT.'

He Heads the Newest Government and 
Holds a Host of Spanish 

Prisoners.
i

London, Jan. 6.—The Times, comment
ing editorially this morning on Lord 
Cromer’s declaration to the Soudanese 
sheikhs 
constitute

Manila, Jan. 5.—Although the insur- 
ggent government at Maialos has been 
reconstituted, Aguinaldo is still presi
dent of the Filipinos republic. A de
spatch from Maialos says that a major
ity of the members of the new cabinet 
belong to the militant wing of the 
party. Mabini’s address to the congress, 
however, was more pacifie than had been 
anticipated. It was chiefly a series of 
meaningless phrases, outlining no defi
nite policy.

Vienna, Jan. 5.—The Neus Weiner 
Tageblatt this morning prints a state
ment received by Prof. Blumentritt from 
a friend of Aguinaldo, who says the lat
ter holds as prisoners 1,000 Spanish 
troops, including two generals, 40 staff 
officers and 400 superior officers. He 
has also 1,900 civilians, including sev
eral provincial governors and numerous 
officials.

■fi at Omdumian, says : “ They
the plainest assertion of 

British sovereignty in the Soudan yet 
made."

The Daily Chronicle says: “The speech 
means a protectorate, and will be so in
terpreted on the Continent.”

The Standard

MONTREAL ENTERPRISE.l

Leading Citizens Posting Themselves on 
Public Works at Other Com

mercial Centres.

Portland, Me., Jan. 5.—A party of 
prominent citizens of Montreal arrived 
here this morning to inspect the Grand 
Trunk wharves and elevators. Among 
the party are Mayor Prefontaine. Rob
ert McKay, M. P.; P. W- St. George, 
city surveyor; and Messrs. I). Thom
son, E. H. Lemay, John Torrance, John 
Kennedy, A. Racine, Robert Bickcrdike 
and L. Constant. The visitors will 
also go to Boston, New York, Philadel
phia and Newport ♦lews on the same 
•mission. Improvements in the docks at 
Montreal are to be made, and the ob
ject of the visit is to obtain information 
for the betterment of the improvements.

RUSSIA’S AID TO FRANCE. cence,
It Will Not Be Exerted for Purpose of 

Revenge on European Neighbors. -o-

PAYMASTER GENERAL.

The Duke of Marlborough has been ap
pointed paymaster general in succession 
to the Earl of Hopetoun, who has been 
made lord chamberlain.

-------------o-------------
BRITISH AND SPANISH POLITICS.

London, Jan. 5.—The Paris 
pondent of the Times, M. de Blowitz, 
reviewing affairs in France and in the

corres-
war

to us with especial t< any validity in fact or moral
sphere of French influence during the 
last year, gives curious and interesting 
details ns to the Franco-Russian treaty 
negotiations at St. Petersburg. He says:

“ The first article of the draft treaty 
declared that it had not for its object 
any modification of the European terri
torial status quo. 
fused to countersign such a treaty, ex
claiming, ‘ Why, it’s a repetition of the 
Frankfort treaty.’ 
responded. * You will never induce the 
Czar to sign a revenge treaty.’ Neither 
M. Ilanotaux
wopld yield.

o A BAD ALASKAN DOG.

How a District Resident Encountered 
New Specimen of Canine, With 

Disaster to Clothing.

BANKRUPT INDEED.
New York Builder Winds Himself Up 

With a Million Debt and No 
Assets.

RUSSIA IN CHINA.

If Her Operations Are to Cause War It 
Would Be Better Now Than 

Later.

a
We have the two great examples. Great 

Britain has been, in the main, and In
creasingly, benefleient and strong. Spain 
from the very first, as tne records show, 
was inhumanly oppressive to the inferior 
races; and, after her own descendants in 
the colonies became aliens in habit to the 
home country, she to' them also became 
tyrannically exacting. But. still more. 
Spain became weaker and weaker as the 
years passed, the tyranny of her extortions 
being partially due to exingencies of her 
political weakness and of her economical 
declension. Let us, however, not fail to 
observe that the beneflolence, as well as 
the strength of Great Britain has been a 
matter of growth, 
reason to despair, as some do, that the 
United States, who share her traditions, 
can ttain her success. The task is novel 
to them; they may make blunders; but 
guided by her experience, they shoulrl roach 
the goal more quicklv.—Capt. A. T. Mahan, 
in The Engineering Magazine for Jantfary.

Mr. Joseph Smlthers, of Sooke, is a very 
brave yuan. No one who has heard of his 
latest and exciting adventure with that 
big t>lack dog will question the matter of 
his courage; indeed when he himself thinks 
or how brave he was on that occasion it 
almost starts the 
themselves

B. C. FRUIT INDUSTRY.M. Hanotaux re- New. York, Jan. 5.—Thos. M. Bush 
of Fjatbnsh, a well-known builder, to- 
day filed ;n tke office of the clerk of the 
United States District court in Brooklyn 
his petition m voluntary bankruptcy, 
giving his total liabilities at $1,166,536 
with nominal assets and 
perty amounting to $50.

MAINE SENATOR OPPOSES.

Canadian Treaty Demands Would 
jure the Interests of His State.

Immense Development in One Year and 
Great Hopes for Future.

Montreal. Jan. 5. — (Special) — Mr. 
Sliaughnessy, vice-president of the C. P. 
R., showed figures this morning, which 
indicate how live the people of British 
Columbia are to the possibilities of the 
fruit trade in the Pacific province. In 
1897 the C. P. R. carried 5,700 pack
ages, or 75 tons. Last year 55,000 pack
ages were carried, or 386 tons. This is 
only a beginning, and in the near future 
the development of this industry will no 
doubt be marked.

SHIPS IN DISTRESS.
London, Jan. 5.—The Shanghai corres

pondent of the Daily Mail says: “Ac
cording to Chinese reports a secret 
treaty exists between Great Britain and 
the United States to prevent any further 
alienation of Chinese territory.”

The Daily Chronicle this morning 
quotes the opinion of an American now 
in China who has recently toured in Si
beria, Mongolia and Manchuria. He is 
represented as saying: “The United
States has nothing to tear from Russia. , r _ _
and nothing to gain by helping England, t/?, ta’ Me- ;,an- Hon. Eugene 
As soon as Russia’s railway schemes are f - e ,was yesterday elected to sëceeed 
completed they, will Russianize and de- ™ Ski- as *Jn.it,e<1 States senator by the 
velop a country whose mineral wealth is ,ePUDllean legislature. In the course of 
unlimited. England’s only hope is to ,a ^Peech thanking the members of the 
organize the Chinese into "a large army “’Sislature, Senator Hale spoke of the 
to oppose Russia. This may mean war Canadian-American high commission and 
hut better war now than fifty vears of the force of common blood and 
hence when Russia will have consoli- ??on. anee?try with England, and 
dated her power.” said:

Berlin, Jan. 4.—The Lokal Anzeiger , V -,s evidently true that when Eng- 
says that the Russian representative at ,la engaged in negotiations that ef- 
Pekin has been «ordered to support iee* ler material interests, blood counts 
French interests in China “as energet- £?r 7-eï.y ^tt*e. It is the business of an 
ically as though they retire Russian." English commissioner to get benefits and

the Canadian commission that has been 
sitting for months has at last come to the 
point where the demand of the Canadian 
and the English side is the practical de
struction of the tariff whiefi Governor 
Dingle.v in his bill put upon Maine pro
ducts and especially upon lumber. The 
Maine delegation as one man has been 
backing the Governor up, upholding his 
hands, making him strong, and making 
it seem to the Canadian commissioners 
that he has the support not only of the 
Maine delegation bin congress.”

Cbunt Muravieff
Big British Ship in Tow Disabled off 

Halifax—Sinking Schooner’s 
Crew Rescued.

cold chills chasing 
,, „ ... down his spinal column—for
ous SmitaeTS bravery was quite spontane-

He had come to town with his horse 
and rig and repaired, as had long been 
his custom, to the home of Mr. Sam. 
' lay, on Johnson street, to “put up.” It 
S3 happened that the regular bam had 
been taken possession of for the use and 
purposes of a pack of Klondike huskies, 
and so the visitor was compelled to pass 
on to a second and smaller stable. His 
Horse- for some reason not apparent, ab
solutely refused to enter and the owner, 
gçtng ahead to Investigate, found himself 
vigorously assaulted by" just about the 
crassest kind of a dog he had 
against In many moons.

It was time for prompt action, and sun
dry kicks and uncomplimentary adjectives 
were used on the four-footed assailant with 
be,effect of inducing a suspension of hos

tilities.
Then the horse was got into a stall, still 

objecting, while the dog got his breath 
for a second round. It proved fiercer than 
the first, and Mr. Smlthers emerged with 
one of the legs of his trousers in ruins 
and a determination in his heart to 
club and break the back of that 
matter to whom he might belong.

Incidentally he went Into the honse and 
informed Mr. Clay emphatically that he 
thought less of a man who wonld keen 
such a dog about his premises than a man 
who wouldn’t.

“Whitt dog?” asked Mr. Clay.
‘Why, that black one ont in the stable ” 

was the response. “I’d like to know what 
brand of Alaskan hound it Is, anyway— 
he s_ about ruined a pair of pants for

nor Count Muravieff 
The problem seemed in

soluble, when Count Muravieff had u 
conference with President Faure, who 
yielded, admitting that it was uudesir- 
alilc to have such an article, but that, 
on the other hand, it would be impossi
ble fdr him to return to France without 

Count Muravieff declared 
that Iumperor Nicholas would not hesi
tate to fight for France if she were un
justly attacked by anybody, but would 
not intervene in a mere war of revenge."

personal pro-
Halifax. Jan. 5.—The large ocean 

steamer Wilhelmina is off the harbor 
disabled in tow of another steamer, the 
Fernmore. The Queen Wilhelmina is a 
British steamer, and runs between New 
York and Rotterdam. She became dis
abled on her outward voyage.

St: John’s, Nfld.. Jan. 5.—The-Allan 
Line steamer Norwegian, for New York 
from Glasgow, to-day transferred to a 
tug seven of the crew of the schooner 
Glad Tidings, from which they were 
rescued while in a sinking condition far 
out to sea. One man, Thomas Shiudler, 

washed overboard from the Glad 
Tidings and drowned-

There la therefore no
In-

■ a treaty.

o
MUCH TRAVELLED ENVELOPE./ Customer—Look here! The first time I 

used this cheap émbrella I bought of you 
the black dyé soaked out and dripped all 
over me.

Dealer—Mein frent, that was 
patent self-detective umbrella.

-o run up
Besides the rinderpest, South Africa’s 

worst plague consists in the myriads of 
grasshoppers, which are sometimes so dense 
that the.r stop a railway train.

Strayed From Attorney-General’s De
partment at Winnipeg to Dawson 

and. Back.com-
con cur new 

If any
one should steal that you’d know him by 
his clothes.—Tit-Bits.

was
Winnipeg. Jan. 5.—(Special)—There is 

a mystery in the attorney-general’s de
partment.Royal

YEAST
<XKES

I
BONAPARTIST PLANS. A couple of days ago the 

chief clerk received a letter from the Vic
toria branch of the dead letter office. 
Inside was an envelope bearing the col
ored crest of the attorney-general’s de
partment and written in lead pencil was 
the address, Mr. John J. Conte, Ross- 
land, B. C„ Canada."

It is not the custom in public depart
ments to address letters in lead pencil. 
The letter inclosed was written in Daw
son City, on September 23 by Roger L. 
Kinsey. He gives a graphic‘description 
of his trip to Dawson and refers to sev
eral private matters, but gives no clue 

to the probable places of residence 
of Conte, who has evidently left Ross- 
land.

What the officials want to know is how 
Roger L. Kinsey, of whom they have 
never so much as heard, living several 
thousand miles beyond the outskirts of 
civilization, secured possession of an 
attorney-general’s department envelope. 
The envelope has accumulated quite a 
collection of postmarks, also much dirt. 
It is stamped Dawson Citv, N.W T 
Sept. 28, 1898; Victoria. B.C., Nov. 4: 
Rossland. Nov. 6: D.L.O., Victoria, Dec 
27 and 28.

I
She—Do you remember that thirty years 

ago you proposed to me and that I refused* 
you?”
He—Oh, yes.

Prince Victor Napoleon Fully Resolved 
to Execute a Coup.

Paris, Jan. 5—The Matin this morning 
publishes an interview with a prominent 
Bonapartist, purporting to give the gist 
of Prince Victor Napoleon’s statement 
to his committee the other day at Brus
sels. This represents him as preparing 
assiduously for a coup, which he is 
fully resolved to execute. Prince Vic
tor, however, is hostile to all useless 
manifestations. His brother. Prince 
Louis Napoleon, will be found beside 
him “ on the day of action." They are 
“ closely united in warm and sincere af
fection.”

I
get a 

cur no That’s one of the 
treasured recollections of 

Household Words.
most 

my youth.—A DIPLOMATIC COMPOSITE.

American Ambassador to London Rep
resents All Elements in His 

x. Country.

London. Jan. 5.—The Daily Chronicle 
refers editorially in words of wannest 
welcome to the expected coming of Mr. 
Joseph H. Choate as United States am
bassador to Great Britain, describing 
him as “ thoroughly representative of 
ail elements in America.”

The Daily News this morning, in 
editorial welcoming the expected ap
pointment of Mr. Joseph H. Choate, of 
New York, as United States ambassador 
to the Court of St. James, says: “ Eng
lishmen will thank President McKinlev 
for his choice. Mr. Choate will have 
an. easy and pleasant task. He comes 
neither to take part in a quarrel nor to 
heal one, but to foster a cordial friend- 
shi[l into still more friendly cordiality."

Mrs. Smarte says her husband Is the 
worst man that ever was to go shopping.
time. “Why,” she° says, ““it^wag e'olh-

“Was- It in the second stable?" inquired Cincinnati is thre»teL=a 
mine host, a fight breaking upon theW

it was, agreed his guest, and he pro- Peaeh stones finri «1 ^. .oeeded to tell of the fighting abilities of New York citv thl1 e fly market In 
that dog. with illustrations. Mr. Clay extracts and t)7usrte P„,r,f,nmps’ flavoring

‘tiŸÏv VhVrW ?rom the kernels™ 8,6 ac,d arc d,stl"p“
why, that isn’t a dog,” he said. “That’s 

n two-year-old black bear that has Inst 
been sold to Mr. French, the collector of 
native wild animals. He’s coming 
take him out to his place.”

And if anyone had told Mr. Smlthers 
before the adventure that It was a bear 
that he was undertaking to subdue with
out even so effective a weapon as a club, 
he would probably have hesitated, and this 
story of his adventure would never have 
been written.

MOST PERFECT MADE. as
o! SHAMROCK’S COMMANDERS.

London. Jan. 5.—Sir Thomas Lipton in
forms the Associated Press that he has 
finally signed agreements with Captains 
Archie Howarth. formerly of the Isolda, 
and Robert W. Wringe, to command the 
America’s cup challenger < Shamrock. 
Wringe succeeded Captain -Sycamore in 
command of the Ailsa and sailed the 
Duke of Abuzzi’s Bona during the 
son of 1898.

ani -o-
LEAGUE BASEBALL.

•Albany, Jan. 5.—The Eastern League 
Baseball Association committee met here 
to-day to discuss applications for fran
chises. No action was taken and the 
meeting adjourned to New York next 
Tuesday.

—o-
Gelatoid, a . mixture of apintinn — 

formaldehyde Is being used for uuhraàk' 
able goggles to protect the eves of exposed to flying partlcks of ston^ km6n 
or wood. =iviie,

soon toi

O1ICAG0-ILL metal
!| •595 The French minister of agriculture has 

sent two commissioners to this to study the American machinery and toSs 
used in the manufacture of flour ° 1i sea-
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AN EViTFDL CRUISE. GAZETTE NOTICES.

Coroner for Cariboo and Medical Health 
Officer at Kevelstoke Have 

" Resigned.

The official Gazette this week contains 
notices of general meetings of two min
ing companies for the object of dispos
ing of their property. One is that of 
the Le Roi Mining & Smelting Co., 
which meets . at the office of Messrs. 
Daly & Hamilton, Rossland, on Febru
ary 7, for the purpose of disposing of the 
whole or any portion of the assets of the 
company, and for any other business. 
The other is a special general meeting of 
the Golden Gate Mining Company, of 
Granite Creek, LimitecT, which is to be 
held in Vancouver on February 3, with 
the purpose of considering the disposal 
of the company’s property.

Arthur Lytton has resigned as justice 
of the peace for Yale; Dr. R. T. W. 
Herald, coroner for Cariboo, has resign
ed, and so has Dr. J. O. M. Mallock, 
medical health officer for Revelstokc.

The appointment is gazetted of Fred. 
Fraser, of Revelstoke, as judge of the 
court of revision and appeal for the 
Revelstoke division of West Kootenay.

The Fort Steele Development Syndi
cate has registered as an extra-provin
cial company, with head offices at Lon
don, and local head office at Fort Steele, 
Noel S. A. Amold-Wallinger being 
named as attorney.

NEWS OF THE ORIENT. ap to the Colonel, informed him that he 
was the accountant of the hotel, and that 
the bill in question amounted to just 96 
yen. With the indifference characteristic 
of the haute noblesse, says a late number 
of the Tokyo Mainichl, the Colonel sélect- 
ed from him ample wad a $100 note and air
ily handed it to the urbane “acountant,” 
bidding him bring the change and Receipt 
In the morning. And the man bowed and 
departed. Nor has he yet returned. The 
scene that took place in the morning when 
the Colonel was politely asked for his ac
count can be imagined'. But the irate sol
dier has departed and the affair is in the 
hands of the Russian legation.

PUBLIC OPINION VS. MURDER.
_ lt _ A rather interesting prosecution is en-

The Japanese mall steamer Yamaguchi gaging the attention of the Tokyo local 
Maru, lately2 from the Orient, brought court, according to the Hlogo News of De- 
a large amount of very interesting cember 12. The editor of the Jiji Shimpo 
and important news matter which has been prosecuted for violating the press 
failed to arrive by the regular telegraphic law by extending help to and sympathiz- 
channels. Much of it is of great concern lug with a criminal defendant undergoing 
to the people of the West, in view of the trial.
increasing prominence of transrpaciflc affaire It appears that a few months ago a 
in trade and political circles. Among the murderous assault was cômmitted by a 
items which will be of especial Interest woman upon a man who had broken his 
to the people of this community is one to promise to marry her, and while the case 
the effect that the Japanese lumber deal- against the woman was still sub judice, 
erg appear to have secured a contract to the Jiji referred to It in an article wherein 
furnish the sleepers to the tran-Slberian the writer said he would undertake to con- 
railway for a period of five years. vert public opinion, which was then
* Word is also received of the condition against the woman. The article lauded the 

of the Japanese treasury, and of the ef- woman as faithful and courageous, and 
forts which are being made to retrieve the expressed the opinion that the citizens of 
deficit by a new land tax. Government Tokyo would be pleased to see her ac- 
ownership x)f railways appears by these quitted.
advices to be taking some definite shape, The Jiji being distinguished for Its advo- 
prepositions being reported as pending cacy of the cause of women—i.e., their 
looking to the early purchase by the gov- improved status—the public prosecutor de- 
ernment of a complete line of road from clared that the intention of the article 
one end of the island to the other. Ru- was to aid and abet the woman. Five 
inor attaches to the efforts of a Chinese barristers were engaged for the defence, 
official, as appears from the newspapers, The absurdity of a paper of the Jiji’s 
to create a corner on rice by shipping the standing being guilty of the offense charg- 
local product out of the market in which er was commented upon, and it 
he desired to operate. A statement Just urged that the obvious intention of the 
published In the Japanese press gives the article was to cover far widgr grounds, 
official census of the island for 1897 as with a view to the amendment of the 
43,228,863, with the male population criminal law, which, it was urged, to too 
slightly in the ascendancy. A surprising severe.
incident is told of the gallantry of Prince Moreover, counsel argued that the pâr- 
Henry of Prussia. ticular article of the press law under

Japan appears to be somewhat agitated which the prosecution had been taken did 
over a new land tax bill recently introduc- not cover such a case as the present, but 
ed for the purpose of overcoming the that the idea of “helping and sympathlz- 
annual deficit. Special loans have been re- implied pecuniary help. The further
quired to meet the deficit this year. Mar- point was made that since in Japanese 
quis Ito is one of the advocates of the law there were no provisions relating to 
proposed measure, while Count Okuma “contempt of court,” as in English law, 
strenuously opposes it. The various politl- counsel could not see that any wrong in 
cal and commercial organizations are lining the eyes of the law had been done by the 
themselves on different sides. paper’s comments on the case. The jndg-

The bill proposes a re-assessment of ment in the case is awaited with interest 
land values (except in the prefectures of In PTess circles.
Niigata, Miyagi and Yamaguchi), and the TSAI TAOTAI’S “CORNER.”
assessment will thereby be increased by The dismissal some weeks ago of Tsai 
150,000,000 yen. It is proposed to increase Taotal, one of the important Chinese func- 
the tax from 2% to 4 per cent, from Jan- tionaries, because of alleged Irregularities

1 • _, , in acounts, appears to have been due
The Premier, in an address to the house, to an action more distinctly Oriental than 

referred to the experiences of previous a mere embezzlement, as will be- evident 
ministers in their attempts to deal with from the following clipping from the Shang- 
financial questions, and said these same hai Press
questions were giving the present govern- “The Universal Gazette says on the au- 
ment great anxiety. tliority, of a telegram from its Pekin cor-

At a conference of the eommltte of th respondent that the dismissal from office 
Liberal-Constitutional party it was decided 0f Tsai Taotai was decided on because of 
to ask the government to make the tax on certain irregular transactions in connec- 
land 3.3 per cent., instead of 4. This would tion with the clandestine shipment of rice, 
leave a deficiency of 6,000,000 yen, which, when an attempt, it may be remembered, 
it was suggested, could be raised by in- was made to create an artificial rice famine 
creasing the taxes on tobacco and resl- in the lower province. This, It says, and 
dential land. not his action, with regard to the Ningpo

Marquis Ito, In an extended interview in joss house affair, is tne true reason of his
•~e Japan Times, speaks seriously of the disgrace.” >
Japanese financial situation, and adds The rice famin,e here alluded to is the 
apropos of the land tax same one over which rebellion was at one

I think I should turn your atention to time threatened In one of the Chinese prov-
the situation of the indemnity funds, ac- hives. Actions similar to that of Tsai Tao- 
quainted as many of you undoubtedly are tal are frequent in the Celestial Kingdom, 
with it, for some of you till lately held it is the Oriental method of creating a 
important posts in the treasury. The gross ;‘corner.” 
amount received from China on account of 
the war indemnity, as compensation for 
the retrocession of the Liaotung peninsula, 
and as interest on the indemnity instal
ments, aggregates 364,480,000 yen in round 
figures. Of that amount 177,00,000 yen ap
proximately is set apart for certain fixed 
purposes, leaving a balance of 186,000,000 
yen approximately. But so many have 
been the calls made upon It that only a 
little remains behind on this account.”

The Marquis enumerated the various ap
propriations made from the foregoing sum, 
concluding that only a little over 25,000,000 
yen remains in cash on this account, 
against 62,000,000 yen approximately which 
Japan is to pay abroad during the next 
fiscal year, thereby producing a deficit of 
over 26,700,000 yen.

“That was why I stated,” his excellency 
continued, “that if the opportunities of res
cuing the finances from the present critical 
situation fail to be grasped this year, no 
statesman would be able to elaborate an 
effective remedial measure next ' year.
Alive as I am to the emergency, I am im
pelled to sincerely advise you to avail your 
selves of the opportunity supplied by the 
present session, and to adopt a sound 
financial programme. I should also re
mind you at this juncture of the paralyzed 
state in which Japanese industry finds 
itself at present, and that this is also an 
important point that demands the attention 
of the legislature.”

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.
Government purchase of the railroads In 

Japan is being urged, apparently with 
some show of success. A meeting of the 
Liberal-Constitutional members of the diet 
has been held to consider a series of pro- Lahore Tribune, 
posais In the matter. It is proposed that 
the government within the next five years 
shall acquire the Nippon railway and the 
Sanyo railway, so that the state shall have 
the ownership of the main line of railway 
from north* to south of the empire. The 
cost of these two lines is set down at 160,- 
000,000 yen. The further proposal is made 
that the party shall prepare the bill and 
submit it to the diet.

The Kobu Railway Company, according to. 
the Hiogo News, is prepared to sell its 
property to the state if an adequate sum 
be » offered, and. it Is resolved to send a 
reply to the minister of communications 
accordingly.

Another governmental ownership move
ment Is the subsidizing of the water works 
at Kobe. The Hiogo News says concern
ing this that in addition to the 300,000 yen 
already voted, the government proposes to are 
subsidize the Kobe water works to the fur
ther extent of 680,000 yen, payable in six 
yearly Installments from 1901.

1 Railways appear to be a lucrative prop
erty in the Sunflower Kingdom. The To
kyo Tramway Company, at its general 
meeting on the 10th ult., declared a divi
dend at the ratg of 35 per cent, per an
num. It was decided to increase the cap
ital to 550,000 yen.

NINGCHOW’S ROUGH VOYAGE.
The British steamer Ningchow, Capt. W.

H. Cross, which arrived at Yokohama on 
the 13th ult., had a very stormy passage 
across the Pacific. The ship reports “Left 
Portland, Ore., on the 12th ult., having 
strong gales and hurricane after leaving 
for the first fifteen days, washing away 
boats and damaging bulwarks and hatches 
and washing away all steam pipes around 
decks. Weather being so boisterous, the 
captain put into Dutch Harbor, Unalas- 
ka Islands, for more coal. From there to 
port strong northwest to westerly winds 
with heavy head seas. Arrived at Yoko 
hama on the 13th Inst.”

NEW STYLE OF BUNCOING.
One of the large Japanese hotels has en

countered a new style of bunco man. The 
victim in the first instance of the game was 
Col. Postonioff. The Colonel was at a To
kyo hotel on the 1st of December. It be
ing his intention to catch the early train 
for Kobe the following morning, the Colo
nel, before retiring for the night, told -a 
bell boy to bring him his bill. No sooner 
had the boy departed than a man stepped

A PERSONAL CHATTEL
Phaeton Returns to Esqui

mau After Varied Exper
iences in the South.

Japanese Contractors to Supply 
e Ties for the Trans Siberian 

Railway.
Important Decision on Proposed. 

Application of Assessment 
Act to Steamers.

Witnessing Bull Fights and Hunt
ing Alliga'ors Some of the 

Crew's Pastimes.

Land Tax Bill to Meet Recurring 
Deficit Agitating the 

- Mikado’s Subjects.
Quartermaster Bichman of Steam

ship Queen Washed Over
board and Lost.

Cold weather and a whitened land
scape have no charm for the crew- of 
H.M.S. Phaeton now in Esquimalt, for 
the ship has just returned from the trop
ics, where the climatic conditions were 
reversed. She is now in dock and a 
large force of marines is busy about 
her big hull, making some repairs and 
removing the “foul” accumulated during 
her long voyage at sea.

It was on June 5 that the ship left 
here on her Southern cruise and since 
then she has been much of the time on 
the Southern coast between Callao and

Decisions have been given by Mr. S- 
Perry Mills, judge of the court of revi
sion and appeal, on the points raised as 
to whether steamers come under the as
sessment act or not. In the case of the 
K. M. T. & T, Co., which was assessed 
for three steamers—the Amur, Nahleen 
and Louise-^Mr. Mills held that a ship 
is a personal chattel within the.meaning 
of the assessment act. The Amur, by 
a fiction of law, must be considered a« 
property in London, Eng., where she is 
registered, and therefore is exempt. The 
Louise, being registered in the United 
States, is also exempt. The Nahleen, 
however, is registered in Victoria, and 
her assessment, together with that of the 
company’s office furniture, is fixed at 
$20,000. Mr. Peters, Q. C., appeared 
for the company. In regard to 
steamers, the Nora, Flora and Ora, the 
B. L. & K. N. Co. claim that, although 
registered in Victoria, the steamers 
were in the N. W. T., and would never 
return to this place. Mr. Rattenbury 
appeared in person for the company- 
Mr. Mills gave a decision similar to that 
in the Nahleen case, and the assessment 
was fixed at $21,000. The company's 
stores in Cassiar had their assessment 

at $3,000. There was another 
steamer case • appeal, this one by thi- 
Stikeen Navigation Co., who were as
sessed at $25,000. They admitted per
sonal property to the value of $5,000, 
but in regard to the steamer Sri keen 
Chief took the ground that the vessel 
had been wrecked and the $35,000 in
surance was payable in London, and 
not. therefore, within the assessment act 
limits. Mr. Mills held that the money 
was not in the province, and, therefore, 

not subject to the tax. The assess
ment was fixed at $5,000. Mr. G. H, 
Barnard appeared for the company. Mr, 
McLean, deputy attorney-general, ap
peared for the crown in, all three caser. 
The court sits again»on Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
QUARTERMASTER OVERBOARfX

Salvador, where Captain Kirby was the 
guest of the president. Several times her 
decks were cleared for action and once 
things looked decidedly serious. This 
was when iwar appeared inevitable be
tween Great Britain and France. The 
Phaeton a.t that time was at Coquimbo. 
She received orders to prepare for war, 
and taking on coal and stores at once 
made ready for fight. Orders came next 
for her to proceed to Callao, which she 
did; but by the time.of her arrival there 
the war cloud had passed.

It was, however, a remarkable voyage 
all through, for the genial company 
aboard and events crowded upon each 
other in rapid succession. Going from 
Callao to Panama, the English speak
ing residents ashore, at some stopping 
places eu route, entertained the officers 
at hunting alligators, a sport that af- 
forder great amusement and much excite
ment. Then at Lima the officers wit
nessed several bull fights, such as are 
seldom seen in the closing days of a 
civilization century.

Another war scare was on at Coquim- 
bo when theship was there and the Chil
ian fleet was seen to make preparations 
for action. The cause of the trouble was 
the boundary line contention common 
with the South American republics but, 
at the particular time of the Phaeton’s 
visit, at fever pitch between Chili and 
the Argentine republic. The latter have 
jiow some vessels of war and things 
looked for a time as though battle would 
be waged between the two. Had it been 
the question of sea power it would have 
been soon disposed of by the Chilian 
fleet—a fleet that now includes some good 
ships—but it is possible the fighting on 
land would be long continued.

The Phaeton, leaving this scene, went 
to Acapulco and from there was ordered 
to Central America—where a petty revo
lution was in progress—to protect the in
terests of British subjects. The dis
turbance, however, did net last long. 
While at Ternmfo, a port in Central 
America, the Phaeton made search foi 
ten natives who had been carried to sea 
in a lighter. The men had nothing with 
them but a cask of whiskey, and that 
all were drowned is now beyond ques
tion, as no traces of them have ever been 
found.

Going afterwards to Acapulco, the 
Phaeton was ordered back to Esquimalt. 
Her log now shows 20,000 miles as hav
ing been travelled since leaving Esqui
malt and 4,300 tons of coal consumed in 
a total absence of 123 days. When cross
ing the Gulf of Tehuantipec on the re
turn voyage a very severe gale was 
encountered which carried away two. of 
the ship's boats and smashed the jib- 
boom. A second gale, First Lieutenant 
Cayley says, was experienced on the 
retuju, but of less violence.

ODD FELLOWS’ INSTALLATION.

Dominion Lodge No. 4 Holds the Cus
tomary Ceremony and Banquet.

their
P

Last evening Grand Master Anton 
Henderson, accompanied by the Grand 
Lodge staff, visited the above lodge and 
installed the following officers for the 
ensuing terrr; K. G., James Newbig- 
ging; V. G., James Bell; See., Thomas 
Bamford; Treas., P. A. Babington; 
Warden, John Bell; Con., R. A. Ander
son; I. G., J. A. Mallette; O. G., W. 
Huxtable; R. S. N. G., A. Sheret; L. 
S. N. G., R- M. High am; R. S. V. G., 
F. Kermode; L. S. V. G., G. D. Chris
tie; R. S. S.. J. J. Hughes: L. S. S., 
D. Burns; Chaplain, W. Walker; Or
ganist, F. A. Billingsley.

After the installation an impromptu 
banquet was held in the hall, where 
members and visitors to the number of 
about 75 sat down to a sumptuous 
spread. A list of toasts embracing all 
the officers and branches of the order 
were proposed and drunk. The enter
tainment closed at midnight with the 
singing of “ God Save the Queen.” The 
interest displayed by the members of 
Dominion lodge since the mergement of 
Acme lodge some few months ago. has 
proved beyond a doubt the wisdom of 
such action by the continued increase in 
membership and large attendance at 
the regular meetings.

was M
fixed

i

was

j $

IA San Francisco despatch of Tuesday 
says: "The steamship Queen arrived 
to-day from Seattle and way ports, after 
a very rough trip. High winds pre
vailed during the voyage, and on leav
ing the Sound the weather was unusually 
severe. When 100 miles southeast of 
Cape Flattery, Charles Bichman, a 
quartermaster, whose home is in San 
Francisco, was washed overboard. 
Every effort was made to save the 
young man, but it was not possible to 
locate him. After remaining near the 
scene of the accident for some time, the 
vessel proceeded south.”

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Horsa, it is reported, has 

been sold by Messrs. Martin & Langley 
to a company on the Atlantic coast for- 
$20,000.

1
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VICTORIA SLEIGHING.

How the People Are Getting Fun Out 
of the Cold Spell Just Now.

1 I

“Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the 
day;

Oh, what fun It is to ride in a onc-hoss 
open sleigh.”

Victorians are being treated to a taste 
of weather that makes the Eastern Canuck 
think of his boyhood days away back in 
the older provinces, where snow is the re
cognized material for street paving at this 
time of the year.

Out here in British Columbia, however— 
that is, on the Coast—one is not prepared 
for snowdrifts, and jret everybody seems 
to thoroughly enjoy the clean, crisp frosty 
air, and tries to get all the fun possible 
out of it. All kinds of make-shifts are re
sorted to in the ende^xpr to. turn out a 
sleigh, and it Is amusing to see the va
riety and shape of some of these. Happy 
the young man who can get a real cutter 
to take his best girl out for a sleigh drive— 
and just as happy is the fellow who 
can manage to arrange a couple of dry 
goods boxes on Improvised runners, which 
though not stylish, furnishes lots of fun. 
There were a few cutters in stock in 
town when the snow came, but they sold 
off In a day, and the livery men have fair
ly coined money out of the sleighs they 
happened to secure.

There are a few really nice sleighs In 
town, bright and glistening In polish and 
varnish, and there are other kinds, too, with 
no polish. For example, two soap boxes 
on a Klondike handsleigh, with a bewilder
ed looking pony scudding along in front 
ready to bolt at the first chance, is not 
an infrequent vehicle.

Then one can see a splendid pair of 
horses attached to a nondescript kind of 
sleigh, a carriage box with the wheels 
removed and replaced oy a pair of ready 
made rough runners, sawn out of two inch 
planks; and seated inside enjoying the 
drive immensely may be seen the ladies of 
some of the wealthy people of Victoria.

Butchers, bakers, grocers and milkmen 
have all got their vehicles on runners of 
some kind, most of them decided make
shifts; hut it is wonderful to see how quick
ly people have adapted themselves to the 
change, and each day sees quite an addi
tion to the number of better looking sleighs 
on the streets. The marked good nature 
of all sleigh drivers in assisting the 
youngsters to “steal a ride” Is particularly 
noticeable.

True, the fine robes and the handsome 
furs of the East are missing, but a good 
old Hudson’s Bay blanket and a muffler 
round the ears is about as comfortable— 
and as long as everybody is in the same 
condition, it is quite fashionable.

People, however, are very slow about 
cleaning their sidewalks, and some of the 
men shovelling snow from roofs are decided
ly careless in throwing some down on the 
streets, utterly regardless of the passers 
by. By good luck, more than good manage
ment, no mishaps have yet occurred from 
this, but It should be attented to as In the 
East, where roofs can only be cleaned at 
certain hours, and when snow has to be 
thrown from a house top to the street a 
man is placed on guard to warn the passers 
by and see that no accident results.

i

THE ’FRISCO LINERS.
After a rough voyage from the Ba,y 

City the steamer Umatilla arirved at 
o’clock yesterday morning, delayed sev
eral hours by head winds and 
storms. She landed 18 passengers and 
61 tons of freight beiore proceeding to- 
the Sound. The Walla Walla in leav
ing for the South last evening carried 
the following among her passengers: 
Miss Savannah, Mrs. J. Williams, J. 
Morgan and wife, Miss Madigan, Mrs. 
F. Murray, Miss Eames, F. A. Spencer, 
R. Telfor, E. J. T. Woodward and P. T. 
Harrington.

STARTLING DISCLOSURES AS TO THE 
BATTLE OF SANTIAGO.

Admirals and erfptains are brave enough, 
ang keen tacticians, no doubt, but the be?L 
part of the Spanish fleet would have slip
ped through somebody’s fingers that Sun
day morning at Santiago If America’s fight
ing engineers had not, by the hardest of 
work, overcome the obstacles Imposed upon 
them by orders from the bridge, 
fighting had been against men more nearly 
kin—say English or German—under con
ditions Identical with those off Santiago 
on the morning of July 3, some American 
hulks might now be resting at the bottom 
of tropic seas. For engines were uncoup
led and many fires out, and steam so low 
that all the energy of the stokers was re
quired to get It up again.

The American ships 
coast for weeks, waitin'- 
come out. When the enemy came out, the 
American ships were ready to 
not to give chase. This was no 
engineers. It was the result of a condition 
peculiar to naval practice. In the navy the 
ship’s captain decides how many boilers 
shall be used, how much coal shall be 
burned, what pressure shall be carried. 
And the American captains at Santiago 
had everything in readiness, except their 
boilers and engines. There were two ex
ceptions—the Oregon and the Gloucester.— 
Arthur Warren, in the Engineering Maga
zine for January.
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THE BANKS OF HALIFAX. PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

Combined Capital Stock of 
$4,700,000, a Reserve of $3,550,0000 

and Branches Numbering 11G.

The mustache first became common in 
the British army at the beginning of the 
present century.

The Japanese dentists perform all their 
operations in tooth drawing with the- 
thumb and forefinger of one hand.

A scientist, looking for microbes, 
there are absolutely none on ^tbe 
mountains at an altitude of 2,000 feet.

The largest price ever asked and paid 
for a single pearl was $500,000, which was 
the value of the great Tavernier pearl.

The labor commissioner of Missouri re
ports that 70 per cent, of the women apply
ing for work at the public employment 
bureau in St. Louis have deserted their 
husbands or been deserted by them.

Probably no actor now on the stage* 
it richer than William H. Crane. He la 
said to be worth $250,00 and it is all safely 
invested.

Have a
had been off the 
for the enemy to

shoot, but 
fault of the 1

The Halifax banks are the pride of 
that city. There are five banks having 
their head offices in Halifax, and there 
are two branches of outside banks. Al
together the banks of Halifax have a 
combined capital of $4,700,000, with re
serve fund amounting to $3,550,000. The 
capital of the different banks is as fol
lows:

Bank.
Nova Scotia..
Merchants' ..
People’s ....
Halifax .........
Union .......

says
Swiss

1
I1
I
4

Reserve.
$1,600,000
1,175,000

350,000
350,000
225,000

Capital. 
....$1,500,000 
.... 1,500,000

:::: IX
.... 500,000

WICKED BANDER-LOG.
ffl:A Wholesale Massacre Is Proposed in 

India. FELLING THE GREAT TREES OF CAL- 
FORNIA.

Totals ...................... $4,700,000 $3,550,000
The branches of these banks ramify over 

the whole of the Maritime Provinces and 
go beyond Canada into the United tSates 
and down to the West Indies. If the Bank 
of Nova Scotia opens Its Havana branch 
this institution will have thirty-seven 
branches, making a total for all the banks, 
including the head offices, of 116 branches. 
The Merchants’ bank of Halifax, which 
is well represented in Victoria, Is second 

the list, with thirty-three branches 
follows :
Antigonish—C. E. Harris, agent.
Bathurst—J. F. Barry, agent.
Bridgewater—W. S. Tapper, agent. 
Charlottetown—W. F. Mitchell, agent. 
Dorchester—R. P. Foster, agent. 
Fredericton—F. J. Sherman, agent. 
Guysboro—T. G. A. Parkes, agent. 
Kingston—R. V. Dlmock, agent. 
Londonderry—E. Walsh, agent.
Lunenburg—R. S. Currie, agent.
Maitland—W. D. Bowers, agent.
Moncton—J. H. Abbott, agent 
Montreal—(Notre Dame W.)—H. J. Gardi

ner, agent.
Montreal—(Westmount)—H. W. Mayrand, 

manager.
Nelson, B. C.—George Kydd, manager. 
Newcastle—E. A. McCurdy, agent.
Pictou—G. R. Chrisholm, agent.
Port Hnwkesbury—J. A. Mclsaac, agent. 
Rossland—John M. Smith, manager.
St. John’s—F. H. Arnaud, manager. 
Sackvllle—F. McDougall, agent. 
Shubenacadle—D. Cameron, agent. 
Summerside—P. W. Morrison, agent. 
Sydney-^J. E. Burchell, agent.
Truro—Martin Dickie, agent 
Vancouver—W. M. Botsford, manager 
Weymouth—D. Klmp, agent 
Woodstock—A. S. Burchell, agent. 
Montreal—E. L. Pease, manager.
Nanaimo. B. C.—W. A. Spencer, manager. 
Yonie, B. C.—Geo. Kydd. manager.
Victoria, B. C.—G. W. Taylor, manager. 
Vancouver—(east end)—J. A. Fulton, man

ager.
Grand Fotks, B. C.—Alex. Miller, man

ager.

The chopper approaches the tree with a 
plumb-line; if the top does not lean more 
than two feet in the case of a large tree, 
or more than four feet in the case of a 
small one, he considers that he can fall it 
in any direction he may desire. He then 
views the ground, and selects the most 
promising “lay-out,” and the undercut is 
made exactly facing it. The “undercut” 
usually extends about one-third through, 
and then the tree is sawed in from the e 
back to meet it. When the two cuts are 
within six inches of meeting, the saw Is 
removed, and the tree is wedged up until 
the top passes the centre of gravity, when it 
falls by Its own weight, easily breaking the 
strip of wood remaining.

Where the surface of the ground is such 
that it is necessary for the but and the top 
to strike the ground simultaneously, the 
stump is snubbed off at the undercut, which, 
provides a slanting surface, so that the 
butt has no place to rest, and perforce 
slides to the ground. If the tree needs to 
be rolled off to one side, half the undercut 
is slanted, and a pile of chips is placed on 
the flat surface of the other half; the result 
never fails to manifest the efficacy of this 
device. Again, by leaving one side of the 
uncut wood between the undercut and the 
saw-cut thicker than the other, the tree- 
may be drawn considerably away from its 
natural course.—Wm. Adams, in the En 
gineering Magazine for January.

The monkey-slaughtering question has, it 
a serious aspect just now. 
considerable excitement

appears, assumed 
It has caused 
among orthodox Hindoos not only in Orissa 
and Bengal, but as far as the news has 
travelled.
thorities against this injudicious proposal 
of the Puri city fathers, lest the question 
snouid lead to some serious consequences. 
The religious feelings of orthodox Hindoos, 
who form the majority of India, cannot be 
trifled with in this manner, and the lessons 
of the Benares riots should not be thrown 
away. We are against this slaughter more 
for the maintenance of peace and order 
tfian for anything else. The massacre of 
the quadrumana itself Is a far uglier nnis- 
orce than all the mischief committed by 
monkeys put together. It may* be, how
ever, that these so-called ancestors of hu
manity are giving a good deal of trouble 
at Puri; but where do they uot? Most of 
the

-I
We earnestly warn the an

as

>principal seats of Hindoo pilgrimage 
literally colonized with these restless 

brutes, but are they not tolerated from time 
immemorial, and has there ever been such 
a crusade against them? If It Is so difficult 
to put 
cannot
rather than killed?

There are villages in Bengal where these 
wicked creatures sometimes to consider
able harm to villagers, who, by the way, 
instead of having them swept out of exist-
Mice, catch the leader of the Party with POINTED PARAGRAPHS,
a process known to every child in Bengal, ____
m"?ro?aheforge hie ^eLtM&e^chans Every ta.,or knows a lot of promis,»*
Ui^rgofadh9JHr,aIdn^ha,^wîtChCThPea^: "Ti^ara not boxers, yet they often

who 1 e‘llpartthe° 'he roic^ ca'p t ahi &t  ̂ ^ u'^at dea, of cold comfort In

hasty retreat, never to return to the village a __n mlm1 nn<1 =again In his life. It would be far better to A ™an ma3L?aow hls own m nd and stHI 
have these mischief makers deported to ™ wn tTwiiowatirm thnt madesome distant parts than endangering public Jt mav have ^a.lnid‘ge6tlon that made
iipflpp hv shocking the religious feelings the whale give Jonah up. .
of the pilgrims by such an. In their views. The jokes of the writer who does his level 
Inhuman action. As many as fifteen out of often ,al1 “a**
the twenty-one Pnndits consulted at Pnrl \,n,,r a^ nstnreD 3 naBle’
are adverse to slaughter, and the remaining ^nt It seldom changes her nature. ,, 
six dwindle down to a microscopic minority Wise men are less charitableto their own
against the mass of Pandit opinion sup- fntdts than the fiiults 0.f 0therf- .
porting orthodoxy In this country. On the Sometimes marriage is a failure, and 
other hand almost all the English and sometimes it is only a run on the bank, vernacular 'newspapers in Bengal, Rebar A tvife should not expect her husband to 
and Orissa are strongly protesting. As to bo light-hearted if her biscuits are heavy.
the Pnrl commissioners and their “airs of , ------------ ;— 
absolutism,” the Indian Mirror, In a lending Mon sign or Ignazlo Efrem RahmanVt»' 
article. Invites the immediate Interference new Syrian patriarch at Antioch, speaaR 
of government. “It sa vs," onr contem- and writes, it is said. 10 languages—name 
porary. “the orthodox Hindoos that have Iv, Arable, Syriac. Turkish, Greek, Latin, 
made Puri and as they have made It so can Italian, French, English. German ana ne
ther mar it. ... The time may have brew. He has undertaken the publication 
come for the intervention of Sir John of the 250 manuscript Syriac codes in his 
Woodhnm In settlement of this question of possession, and has purchased a pnnting 
monkey slaughter at Pnrl." And surely the press in order to facilitate the dWusion or

these codes in the east.

np with them any longer at Puri 
they be banished from the town ’

FAME’S PATHWAY.

Professor Alexander Graham Bell, the. 
Inventor of the telephone, arrived in Ja
pan on December 5, and is receiving many 
attentions from the Japanese.

Senator Simon, of Oregon, was recently 
asked what he thought of the business 
opportunities of Alaska. “Carpet-beating 
is the best business.” he replied. “Yon 

the carpets and keep the

■1

van just beat 
dust.” _____

Captain William L. Merry, the United 
States representative in Nicaragua, whom 
recent events in Central America have 
brought into considerable prominence, is 
a retired sea captain, whose former home 
was In San Francisco.

Joseph H. Choate says that once, as a 
Harvard student, he went into a Boston 
cheap eating house and asked- the waiter 
what they had. “Everything was the 
answer. “Get me some, snid Mr. Choate. 
“One order of hash," said the waiter.

Dr Dvorak, the composer, has just re
ceived from the Austro-Hungarian Emperor, 
on the occasion of the royal Jubilee the 
decoration, "For Arts and Sciences.” This 
order. It seems. Is very rarely bestowed, 
the last musician who received it being 
Brahms himself.
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WHEN BEAUTY FADES.

i
In response to repeated inquiries from 

ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has become so popular for skin disease, 
asking if face powders are injurious and 
can be used while using the ointment, 
we state, that while the majority of face 
powders are injurious we can recommend 
the recipes given in Dr. Chase’s supple
mentary recipe book on page 45, which 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
5c. in stamps. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is the ladies’ friend for all skin diseases. 
Address Dr. A. W. Chase Co., Toronto.
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SENATOR ADAMS DEAD. 
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Senator Michael Ad

ams. of Northumberland, died at New
castle, N. B., last night. Itime has come.
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parts of Canada. Mr. Johnson esti
mate» that there are from 1,000 to 
3,000 people starting on the trail from 
Dawson to Skagway, but says that in 
nearly all cases they constitute those 
that went into the country unprepared 
to battle with the climate and unexperi
enced and totally unfit to perform the 
necessary work to accumulate money, 
and who, discouraged and disheartened, 
are availing themselves of the first op
portunity to escape.

In speaking of the mines, Mr. Johnson 
said that the general impression in Daw
son was that the output from the Yukon 
this season would double that of last, 
and that with the new discoveries and 
unusual activity in mining the outlook 
was never better.

He reports a great amount of work on 
the American side of the line further 
down the river, and that Eagle City with 
its 3,000 or more inhabitants is the 
centre of attraction and is a thriving, 
bustling camp. There are many good 
creeks near Eagle City and quite a num
ber of mining towns have sprung up 
nearby, from which the city draws its 
trade, and it is predicted that within a 
year Eagle City will rival Dawson 'in 
population, aqd the surrounding country 
in richness.

SULPHUR CREEK A “FIZZLE.” 
Each day brings to Skagway from two 

to ten returning Klondikers. Among 
those who arrived yesterday are: B. L. 
Lanktree. R. B. Hansen and Ed. Dozier, 
the latter from Seattle.

These gentlemen report Dawson as 
being very quiet and that living is much 
cheaper there than formerly. Eldorado 
and Hunker creeks are turning out best 
of all, and Dominion creek is good, but 
Sulphur is a “fizzle.” When these gen
tlemen left wages were from $5 to $15 
per day. The greatest trouble inside in 
connection with the mines was the ex
cessive . royalty imposed, resulting in 
keeping many of the claims from being 
worked to their fullest capacity. There 
are plenty of provisions in and around 
Dawson, and no repetition of last year’s 
famine is feared. In speaking of the 
noted Klondikers, the gentlemen said: 
“They haven’t as ranch money as they 
used to have. They spent it too fast to 
have it last. ‘Nigger Jim’ is just about 
keeping level, and ‘Swiftwater Bill’ is 
now called ‘Slowwater William.’ ” 

BUILDING IN ATLIN.
A letter just received from Atlin City, 

dated December 18, gives the informa
tion that building and improvements are 
being pushed as rapidly as the weather 
will permit. A shipyard is being built 
and the plans laid and lumber secured 
for the building of two steamboats of 
the propeller type, to be used on the 
lakes and rivers. Both boats 
forty-five feet long.

Another boat is to he built, the exact 
model of the noted Robert E. Lee, of 
Mississippi river fame.

A large opera house 48x08 feet is al
most completed.

Four wharf sites have been staked. 
For one the timber is on the ground and 
the surveys and soundings have been 
made.

The two sawmills are unablet to cope 
with the demand for lumber. Rough 
lumber is $150 per 1,000.

For the past month the thermometer 
has not been lower than 18 degrees 
above, and for the past two weeks 28 
degrees above has been the average.

Horse creek, Canyon creek, Bush 
creek, O’Donnell river and tributaries, 
and two quartz ledges within the city 
limits are among the latest excitements.

E WAR L I

A Fresh Shuffle Propost d by 
At!ill’s New Gold Com

missioner.
Bather Than 
to United
ces.

An Interesting Budget of News 
From the Yukon Min

ing Fields.
pers on Amer- 
rhat Would 
lission.

Skagway, Dec. 27.—The advent ef J. 
D. Graham, the new gold commissioner 
for the Atlin district, and his views as 
to the enforcement of the law in that 
country, have thrown consternation into 
the camp of the prospectors and those 
awaiting the cold weather, to move into 
the new diggings, and many can scarce
ly realize the ultimate result to mining 
and real estate holders, if the utterances 
of Mr. Graham are any criterion of the 
laws he intends to establish and enforce.

The gentleman arrived on the Danube 
Thursday last, and had hardly secured 
quarters before he was besieged by min
ers ahd prospective merchants as to his 
interpretation of the British Columbia 
mining and real estate laws as applied 
to Atlin. Though Mr. Graham is affable 
and courteous in the extreme, it was to 
lie seen at once that the policy of red 
tape and “ officialism,” as carried on in 
Dawson, was to be the rule in Atlin.

Under the guise of upholding and ad
ministering the law to the letter, many 
hardships will be unavoidably worked oil 
the miner, that until the commissioner’s 
advent were not dreamed of.

Regarding real estate holdings, the 
commissioner stated that such is a mis
nomer, as no one is at present entitled to 
a foot of ground in that district, other 
than a miner, and that in the future 
such holdings would be very limited. 
WILL HAVE ATLIN REPLATTED.

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. N. 
W. F. Rant and partner, of Victoria,
B. C., had at great expense cleared, 
veyed and platted the present siti 
Atlin City, their work went for naught, 
and the commissioner said he would dis- 
n gard the survey entirely, would re- 
survey the town himself,’and that many 
buildings, some of which cost as much 
as $3,000, now being built, would have 
to be torn down or moved if he, the 
missioner, so desired- After the 
survey, the lots will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder, and any 
one having improvements on the same 
are to be recompensed out of the pro
ceeds of the sale.

This act, it is said, will work a hard
ship on present owners of buildings, as 
the most desirable lots will not bring 
more than $200 to $500, and the owners 
of buildings will be compelled either to 
buy in the lot or lose their property. No- 
priority rights as to holding of lots will 
be recognized, as the squatter has no 
rights in British Columbia law. It is 
needless to say that these regulations 
seriously disturb those who believe they 
are property owners in the new country.

The commissioner proposes to erect fine 
government buildings wherever he de
sires to make the seat of administration, 
and should this be Atlin, which he is not 
at all sure about, he will set aside 300 
feet square on the lake front for the 
purpose. This will be regardless of any 
improvements he may find on the chosen 
ground.

NO SALOONS IN DISTRICT.
Regarding the liquor question, Mr. 

Graham confirmed the report already 
received, that no saloons will be tolerat
ed in the district, and that the few hotel 
licenses, with bar privileges, would be 
issued only to those applicants who had 
been residents in the district one year, 
of which there are none, and who can 
furnish bonds in the sum of $10,000 by 
two reliable men tvho have also resided 
there that length of time, 
but Miller, the discoverer of Pine creek, 
has lived in the country the length of 
time specified, the commissioner’s ruling 
makes the sale of intoxicants prohibit
ive. The four licenses issued last Sep
tember by Commissioner Rant will 
doubtedly be revoked.

During the rush to Atlin last summer, 
the prospectors, thinking the district to 
be in the Northwest Territory, located 
tile entire length of Pine creek in 250- 
foot claims. Later it was found to be 
in British Columbia, and other locators 
restaked the claims in 100-foot lengths, 
as only this much is allowed by the 
laws in that province Commissioner 
Jlraham says that the surplus 150 feet 
of each 250-foot claim so staked will be 
offered for sale at public auction, and 
as this makes invalid the oiaims of from 
75 to 100 miners who have staked in 
good faith along this creek, the indigna
tion of many who are spending the win
ter in Skagway is expressed in no mild 
manner. It is also the intention of the 
new commissioner to levy a royalty of 1 
per cent, on every dollar’s worth of gold 
taken out ef the country, notjOnly in the 
future, but in the past as well.

CONTROL OF TIMBER;SALES.
No timber holdings xflll stand, and 

only timber used in the work necessary 
on the claims and for fuel will be al
lowed- It is understood that large tracts 
of timber land have been taken up by 
syndicates, one of which is shipping 
into the country a large sawmill. These 
acts, says Mr. Graham, are illegal, as 
the government will control the sale of 
all timber, and the owners of the saw
mills will be made to desist or pay the 
government price for stumpage.

The law governing the holding of 
claims will be strictly adhered to, and it 
is evident that the new commissioner 
will in no way countenance claim jump
ers, who, if caught, will be summarily 
dealt with.

The conclusion arrived at after a talk 
with Mr. Graham is that many radical 
and in nowise popular changes are to be 
made in the management of affairs in 
his district, and that many acts of his 
predecessor, Mr. Rant, are to be re
voked, working more or less of a hard
ship on the miner and business man who 
intends locating in the new country in 
the spring and coming winter.

Prior to receiving his present appoint
ment, Mr. Graham was the manager of 
a large mining syndicate in Victoria. B.
C. , and before that gold commissioner 
in Revelstoke.

He leaves here to-morrow for Atlin. 
where he will be joined later by his 
party of surveyors and assistants.

LOSS OF CANADIAN MAIL.
J. T. Johnson, of Seattle, who left 

Dawson on November 10, arrived in 
Skagway last Wednesday after a hard 
and perilous trip. Mr. Johnson is large
ly interested in the mines in the Yukon, 
and is the owner of No. 95 on Bonanza.

In coming out he was the first to 
reach Tagish post and report to Major 
Wood the loss of the Canadian mail by 
the carrier, Corporal Richardson, break
ing through the ice. Among the many 
losses was that of $600 belonging to 
Major Steele, of Dawson, besides sou
venirs in the shape of nuggets and gold 
dust valued at several hundred dollars 
on its way to the many friends and rela
tives of mounted police, in the different
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atraged. WORK ON THE RAILROAD.

The White Pass railroad still m:>’n- 
tains its winter headquarters at White 
Pass City, although the greater number 
of men are employed in the different 
camps along the line. Camp 7 is in White 
Pass City. Camp 8 is one and one-half 
miles above the former, at tlje upper end 
of the celebrated “loop.” Camp 9 is on 
top of the big hill, after rounding the 
loop, and can be seen from CampT,7, 
1.000 feet below. Camp 10 is at the foot 
of White pass summit, and Camp 11 is 
on the summit, about a mile from the 
Canadian line. Camp 12 is in Canadian 
territory on the shores of Summit lake.

At Camp 8 over 400 men are at work, 
and in all over 1,200 are pushing the line 
as rapidly as possible and expect to take 
New Year’s dinner on the summit by 
the side of a live engine. If this is ac
complished. Log Cabin, twenty miles far
ther on, -will he reached by February and 
the handling of freight direct to Bennett 
and Atlin will be assured.
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TRAIL IN BAD CONDITION.
Messrs. Henderson and Earson, of Se

attle, who came in from Bennett yester
day, report the trail in a horrible con
dition. They were six days in making 
the trip that usually consumes lint two, 
and were caught in a severe snow storm 
on the summit. Mr. Henderson sustain
ed a sprained ankle in falling into 
crevice at a place where they had wan
dered off the trail. Immense drifts are 
obstructing the trail and the trip is one 
of great danger.

They report the safe arrival at Bennett 
of Count Carbonnenu and his eight men 
and dogs, who left Skagway for Dawson 
a week ago. The count is unable to get 
farther and is compelled to remain there, 
as are many others, until the cold weath
er comes.

FORBIDDEN TO PROCEED.
Telephone messages from Lake Ben

nett, received Friday morning, report 
that till; weather is extremely mild and 
that the ice in the lake is rapidly thaw
ing and disappearing, and that for a 
distance of a mile and a half in front 
of the town the lake is entirely free from 
ice. Last year at this time the lake 
was frozen solid and men and animals 
travelled over the ice with no incon
venience.

In view of the condition of the lakes 
and streams the Mounted Police have 
issued orders forbidding travellers to 
proceed on their journey toward the in
terior, until the thermometer falls and 
the ice is safe.
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BIG STAMPEDE.

Late advices from Atlin say the big
gest stampede of the season has been in 
the newly discovered Cariboo creek. 
Coarse gold and nuggets “large enough 
to choke a mule” are reported as found. 
The pay dirt was washed by melting the 
snow and ice.

Despite the weather and the fact that 
no work can be done, a party of ten men 
left here yesterday with thirty days’ pro
visions for the new creek.

A FATAL ACCIDENT.
A fatal accident occurred last Friday 

on the railroad above White Pass City, 
in which M. J. Pifero, an Italian laborer, 
lost his life.

A blast, one shot of which failed to 
explode, was set off in the vicinity of 
Camp 9, and Pifero. not knowing this, 
rammed a steel rod into the hole, which 
discharged the charge, throwing the body 
of the unfortunate man over a precipice 
300 feet below, killing him instantly.

REPORTED PERISHED.
Dr. Dutton and William Findley, the 

discoverers of the Porcupine mining dis
trict, thirty-seven miles from Haines' 
mission, are reported to have been caught 
in a blinding storm and perished.
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not gone, to the expense of filing an elec- regretted that more men prominently 
tion petition. He should have waited until identifiéd with the business of the city 
the house met and then had the govern- . have not come to the front and offered 
ment introduce a bill declaring that he wa | their services to their fellow-citizens, 
elected instead of Mr. Bullen. What [ ^'° one can fairly claim that the alder-

sovereign majesty of the law. it is 
supreme over everything except an act 
of the legislature. Yet we are teld that 
if a subpoena- is issued to a government 
official to attend the trial of a causp, he 
may not attend unless he has received 
permission of the Attorney-General. 
Truly did the News-Advertiser say that 
the principles of the British constitution 
did not apply to this province, if this 
sort of thing is to be recognized as law
ful. The Attorney-General himself would 
not dare disobey the order of fhè court. 
What right has he to say that any of 
his' subordinates shall do so?

KITCHENER’S SCHOOL, i
Some feeling has been expressed in 

Great Britain because the Gordon 
orial college at Khartoum is not to be

THE GRIPPE.

MNew York and other eastern cities are 
mem- in somewhat of a panic because of an 

outbreak of grippe. There is a discus
sion among physicians as to whether the 
disease is contagious or not, some hold
ing that it is due to the development of 
germs which we all carry in our system, 
and others that it is c 
contact with infected p 
this may be in point of fact, all the doc
tors are agreed that in view of the pre
valence of the disease, all persons ought 
to be careful to see that their general 

his sister to express his views on a mat- health is in the best possible condition.
This is pretty good advice to give and 
take under any circumstances, but it 
is specially good during the prevalence 
of any epidemic. Many persons quite 
misunderstand what grippe is like. It 
is more thon a heavy cold. It is 
thing that takes hold of a man and is 
apt to stay by him for a long time, 

one Sometimes the effects remain for months 
after the acute stage of the sickness has 
passed. We mention this so that people 

formulae of will not be unduly alarmed if they hap
pen to get even a pretty bad cold. At 
the same time we repeat the warning of 
the New York physicians to avoid 
cesses of all kinds and to watch the 
diet, so as to see that the system is kept 
in good tone. If you do this you will 
not regret it, even if grippe does not 
come your way.

181manic aspirants are as representative of 
the diverse interests of the city as is de
sirable.

The voters must, however, deal with 
things as they find them, and when- it 
comes to choosing candidates, they 
should exercise their best discretion. 
The aldermanic office is largely a busi
ness proposition. The men chosen to 
till it should be those whom we would 
choose to represent us in business mat
ters generally. The simple fact that a 
man desires to be elected should cut no 
figure in determining the choice of a 
voter. The question which all ought to 
consider in such cases is why the candi
date so desires. If it is simply for the 
remuneration attaching to the office, he 
is a good man to defeat, for the man 
who takes the aldermanic office for the 
sake of the salary is likely to be on the 
look out for other channels of profit, and 
unless Victoria is exceptional, there are 
not lacking ways in connection with the 
expenditure of city money by which this 
can be done. If a candidate desires to 
be elected because he thinks he can ad
vance the interests of the city, the ques
tion to be considered is whether his 
experience in his private affairs or other
wise has been of such a character as in
dicates fitness for the large duties of 
the aldermanic office. We do not in
tend now, and possibly may not at any 
time during the contest, single out men 
and express any opinion as to their per
sonal fitness. We make no promise on 
this score, for we propose to await the 
nominations. We desire to say, and to 
say it in the most emphatic manner pos
sible, that no man should be chosen to 
a seat at the aldermanic board unless 
he has shown in his private affairs or 
otherwise, a faculty of dealing intelli
gently with large affairs, and whose 
record gives ground for the hope that 
he will stand by the work of reform.

sense is there is providing for a trial of 
the petition against Mr. Deane? Why 
not introduce a section into the present 
bill declaring that the judge shall not 
count any of the rejected ballots which 
appear to be marked for Mr. Martin? 
By the regretted death of Mr. Neiison, 
a vacancy has occurred in North East 
Kootenay. Why not introduce 
amble into the bill to the effect that 
Providence has seen fit to remove Mr. 
Neiison and that as it is undesirable to 
leave North East Kootenay 
sented during the session, and therefore 
that his opponent is hereby declared to 
have been elected, anything in the return 
to the contrary notwithstanding? Why 
not simply go 
way and select

devoted to teaching the Christian re
ligion. PILLS.General Gordon’s sister has 
written to the papers protesting against 
the use of her brother’s name in connec
tion with any institution which does not

lmunicated by 
pie. However CUREmake the Bible the corner stone of its 

teaching. Gordon was a devout man, 
but we greatly doubt the authority of

Bek Headache and relieve «11 the troubles inci
dent to » bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Piste—1'! after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, ta. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

a pre-

We believe the time has ccme when 
issue should be joined with this new 
despot, and if the counsel for the pe
titioners in the East Lillooet case can 
see their way clear to do so, they should 
move for the committal of Mr. 
Joseph Martin to gaol for contempt. It 
is good law that any man who disobeys 
the order of the court and any person 
who counsels him to disobey it are equ
ally liable for contempt. The Supreme 
court should try conclusions in this mat
ter at once and let the public know if it 
or Joseph Martin is supreme in regard 
to the administration of the law. It 
is the duty of those having this case 
in hand to push it to the extreme limit, 
if the necessary facts can be elicited, for 
it will be a monstrous thing if it is to be 
established that the will of the Attorney- 
General for the time being is the su
preme law of the land, as far as relates 
to obedience to the order of the court.

The Attorney-General declared that 
Mr. Prentice’s disqualification was only 
technical. He knews perfectly well 
that there can be no such thing as a 
technical disqualification. If Mr. Pren
tice is disqualified at all, he is as much 
disqualified as if he were an alien con
victed felon who was a minister of the 
gospel and a contractor with the gov
ernment, which we believe covers all the 
other disqualifications. The house is not 
simply asked to correct an irregularity 
The proposition is that it shall declare 
legal something which was absolutely 
null and void. If Mr. Prentice is in 
point of fact eligible for the seat, the 
court will so hold on Thursday next, 
provided the Attorney-Geperal permits 
the witness to attend so that the cause 
can be heard. If he shall be held to be 
eligible there is an end of the whole 
matter, and there will be no occasion to 
legislate in regard to him in any way 
whatever. If he shall be held to have 
been disqualified, then the court may di
rect that the return shall be amended so 
as to give the seat to Mr. Stoddart. In 
that evpnt East Lillooet would be repre
sented during the session, which is the 
alleged object of the bill.

ter of this kind. No one has questioned 
the religious convictions of Kitchener, 
and the decision to make the college 
secular not only meets his approval, but 
was the result of his suggestion.

From our point of view, it seems far 
wiser to bring the Soudan under the in
fluence of Christianity by exhibiting that 
religion in its true aspect, which is 
of deeds and not of creeds, than to at
tempt to convert the Soudanese to the 
acceptance of

SICKunrepre-

Head&che, yet Carter’s. Little Liver Me ire 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, whi le they also 
correct all disorders of theetomachjeti rauiat» the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tuey only 
cured

some-out into the high- 
the first government 

heeler who is available and bring him in 
to occupy the seat for North East Koote- 
nay, arid pass a section declaring that 
Tie shall not be liable to the penalties

HEAD
âchethey would be almost priceless tolhoee who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil- 
ttog to do without them. But after all sick heed

certain
theology. The effort to be made is not 
to persuade a few individuals that the 
ti uths of Christianity are, necessary to 
personal salvation, but to Wise a whole 
people out of the depths of ignorance 
an, I slavery. The object is'to make life 
and property secure, to instruct millions 
how to live in

pro
vided by law for sitting and voting in 
the house when not entitled to a seat?

ACHEWe are wholly serious in these ex-sugges-
tions. If it is right to seat Mr. Prentice 
in defiance of law, it Is right to seat any 
one else in defiance of law. If there is 
a distinction, we should be glad to have 
some one point out where it is. It is 
true that Mr. Prentice is 
supputer. Will the

fettle fame at mo many live, that tvn la when
we make onr gnws toast. Our >U1* cure it a a IU 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little liver Pills are very small and 
Vtry easy to take. On* or two [tills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o* 
part?a, but by their gentle action please aü who 
oee them In vials at 15 cents ; five for flolfi 
tip druggets everywhere, or sent by mail»
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peace and prosperity, to 
abolish human slavery, to replace injus
tice by justice. If this is accomplished, 
Gordon will have a memorial that will 
last as long as the would stands, 
people who want the doctrines 
tianity taught to the Soudanese 
led by a name, 
is that the

It is reported at Ottawa that parlia
ment will be called together in January, 
although coupled with this statement is 
an additional one to the effect that the 
session will be short.

a government
government declare 

that they would have introduced such a 
measure, if he had been a member of 
the opposition? We said yesterday that 
we were not without a hope that the hon-. 
or of the government supporters would 
lerfd them to reject this bill 
to compel the government to withdraw it. 
We shall decline to surrender that hope 
until the bill has passed the house. We 
decline to believe that every man, who 
is disposed to support the government 
on general grounds, has given his honor 
as a

Those
M il Sdl 3&a SœaE fmof Chris- 

are mis- 
What they contemplate 

conceptions of the relations 
between man and his Creator, which Overcoats-—or at least
some eighteen centuries 
ed by the northern 
World, shall be forced 
race, whose traditions

ago were accept- 
races in the Old 

upon a southern
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equal length of time have taught them 

• to regard European ideas of religion 
fatal to the souls of those who 
them.
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6.75asman into the custody of Messrs. 
Semlin and Martin. We do not care just 
now to mention names, but several 
to us of members, who have been 
tomed to deal honorably with all

accept
If an effort were made by the 

government to induce the Soudanese to 
accept Christianity, the result would be 
that they would believe the intention 
was first to deprive them of their terri
tory on this earth, and then to exclude 
them from Paradise, 
that the Soudan would remain 
of turmoil, its civilization would become 
impossible and Gordon’s memorial 
be a curse instead of a blessing.

But some may ask if it is not desir
able that the people of Equatorial Africa 
should be instructed in the principles of 
Christianity. To this 
unquestionably it is. 
principle of Christianity is love, and by 
this we do not mean mawkish sentiment
alism, for this is not what the Founder 
of Christianity meant. We'mean re
spect to each other’s rights, the relief of 
those less fortunate than ourselves, and 
all those other qualities which go to 

withri^t incurring any penalty. make up the ideal citizen. A good eiti- 
Legisiation in ^is.ease might be excused, zen is the best product of Christianity, 
if it were not that the only issue is a for will respect the laws and will do 
recount of the votes. This recount may unto others as he would desire others to 
show that Mr. Martin ought to occupy unto him. 
the seat, and’ it is an infamous thing to

-o—l

7.50DEATH OF MR. NEILSON.occur 
accus- 

men,
and who would refuse to take a disad- 
' antage of an opponent, men who would 
scorn to play any game dishonestly. Will 
these men give their votes for 
which is as much a gambler’s trick as 
to play with loade’d dice or marked 
cards? Will these men place themselves 
on record as participants in what 
without question be called the basest 
attempt to secure control of a house that 

ever dreamed of, and which 
would have been' dreamed of in British 
Columbia or any other man than Mr. 
Joseph Martin? We ask these honorable 
men if they are willing to let Mr. Mar
tin’s conceptions of whatr honor dictates 
to be substituted for their own. All that 
is asked of them is that they will refuse 
to take this case out of the hands of the 
court until Thursday next. We will all 
know then, for we will have a judicial 
decision on the point, whether or not 
Mr. Prentice was entitled to be 
didate at the election. The province 
get along without Mr. Prentice’s services 
for four days. Surely political honor, 
surely the reputation of the province for 
a regard to the laws and for dealing 
with all men equally will not be sacri
ficed in order that Mr. Prentice may sit 
and vote on Monday. Tuesday and Wed
nesday next. Surely there is at least 
man on the government side who values 
his honor high enough to prevent the 
consummation of the proposed outrage. 
One man can do it. The government will 
not dare lose the vote of one of their sup
porters upon a question of this nature. 
Therefore we say to each individual 
porter of the government that he cannot 
shirk responsibility in this matter. He 
cannot plead that it is useless for him 
to act as his honor dictates. Any 
of them can save the honor of the legis
lature and the good name of our 
ince and at the same time save his own; 
for we assert that every man, who votes 
for the passage of this outrageous act 
will besmirch his name in the sight of all 
decent people. Is there no man on the 
right of the Speaker who has the courage 
to say to the Premier that this thing 
shall not be done? Is there none who 
will sgy to his leader: “I have promised 
you my political support, but I must re
main the guardian of my own honor?”

It is with great regret that we chron
icle this morning the death of Mr. W- G. 
Neiison, M. P. P. for North East Koot
enay. Mr. Neiison never had an oppor
tunity to display his fitness for legislat
ive responsibilities, but all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance will join 
with us in saying that he had in him 
the making of a very useful public man. 
The success which marked his private 
affairs was a guarantee that he would 
have dealt with public questions in 
broad and liberal spirit.

The circumstances ^surrounding his 
death were peculiarly sad. He had been 
in Montreal with his wife, who has late
ly been under treatment there for some 
serious complaint. His children are at 
Calgary and are, it is said, all ill with 
scarlet fever.
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from Ontario.

The most striking hardship in Mr. 
Deane's case is that the hearing of the 
petition was postponed against the pe
titioner’s desire. The judge might have 
adjourned it until after the session, if 
he had so desired, and Mr. Deane could 
have sat

yIt seems a refinement of 
misfortune that he should have been 
stricken with death'at this time.

A man in the'very prime of life, with 
business advantages at his command 
and at the threshold of his political 
career, his death appeals to the feelings 
of those who only know the facts. To 
those who had the pleasure of his 
friendship it is a severe bereavement.
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(Usa can-
1 00In time the Soudanese 

may accept Christianity as their religion, 
b^ they will only do so «when they have 
learned from its fruits that it is better 
than Mohammedanism, 
memorial college is not opposed to the 
introduction of Christianity. The whole 
field is open for the work of Christian 
missionaries, who will undoubtedly find 
among some of the tribes a virgin field, 
for Mohammedanism has more a theor
etical than an actual hold upon the great 
majority of the inhabitants of Equator
ial Africa. There must be millions, who 
are pagans of a very low type. 
Christian church will find that the in
culcation of the rudimentary principles 
of our religion into the minds of these 
will tax their energy to the utmost 
tent. Never was a greater field of 
work opened for the church than in 

“ Kitchener’s School,” as Kip
ling calls the Khartoum college, will 
interfere with missionary work even in 
the slightest degree, 
it in any way except to render it 
than it ever has been. It is to be hoped 
that the work done in this interesting 
field will fail to the lot of people of dis
cretion, people who will not measure the 
success

can
25
20keep him out of it by special legislation. 

If the proposition simply were to post
pone in both cases the trial of any 
charges of undue practices at the elec
tion until after the session, we do not 
know that we should seriously object; 
but in both

50
The Gordon-o-

DIXI H. BOSS Sc CO.THE LILLOOET OUTRAGE.

These things are evident:
The government is endeavoring to pre

vent the court from dealing with the elec
tion petition against Mr. Prentice;

The government has prevented the col
lector of votes from attending to give evi
dence at the hearing of the petition, and 
thereby compelled an adjournment of 
the hearing;

The government believes that Mr. 
Prentce will be declared to have been in
eligible as a candidate.

The government believes that in the 
event of Mr. Prentice being declared in
eligible as a candidate, the seat for East 
Lillooet will be given to Mr. Stoddart, 
who will vote with the opposition ;

The government knows that its tenure 
of office depends upon its throttling the 
court.

EVERYTHING fZ »KAREfiases there is something 
preliminary, wïiich may dispose of the 
whole matter in half an hour after thé

one
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court takes up the case on the testimony. 
This preliminary matter may give the 
seat in East Lillooet to Mr. Stoddart and 
the sent in North Yale to Mr. G. B. 
Martin. For the government to step in 
and prevent justice being done is 
precedented as it is indecent.

The
sup-

as un-

ex--o
Evil communications corrupt good 

manners. When Col. Baker called the 
attention of the government to the fact 
that Mr. Neiison, M.P.P., is dead and 
Mr. Eberts suggested, the customary ad
journment. Premier Semlin ejaculated 
something about the government having 
no knowledge that he was dead. Last 
year Mr. Semlin would have found at 
least some gentlemanly way of receiving 
such sad intelligence.

one
Africa.

prov-
not

It will not affect
safer

This act can only be accomplished by 
the violation of every instinct of honor 
and decency. • »

Ex post facto legislation is always to 
In a British country 

men have been accustomed to regard the 
rights conferred upon them by law as 
sacred.

of their efforts by the number 
of individuals who In good packages and

be condemned. say they accept 
Christianity^ which is a very inadequate 
test indeed.

Erastus Wiman thinks that Canada 
can bring the United States to terms 
commercially, if she only bides her time. 
It may be of some local interest to ob
serve that when the writer of this para-

The work should be direct
ed primarily to the amelioration of the 
condition of the masses rather than to 
the conversion of the few to the accept
ance of a creed, which even their teach
ers do not fully understand, 
tical Christianity which will 
the Soudanese and their neighbors 
than anything else. When these people 
see that

the best
TRIPLE strength colors.Therefore it is the invariable 

custom, in any legislation affecting those 
rights, to provide that it shall not be 
retroactive.

THE MOST POWERFUL TINTER. 
MONTREAL

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
THE CANADA PAINT 00., Ltd. TORONTOAND VICTORIAIt is time that the attention of the 

voters was recalled to the important 
questions of municipal reform, which 
have been discussed during the last few 
months.

If the house shall declare that Mr. 
Prentice is entitled to occupy the seat 
for Lillooet during the present session, 
it can with equal justice declare that 
the vacant seat for North East Koot
enay shall be occupied for the prescot 
session by any man whom it may 
If it is right to say that a man, who may 
have been disqualified as a candidate, 
shall be entitled to his seat, it is equally 
right to say that a man who has 
been elected shall be entitled to 
There is no distinction in principle.

Perhaps the most extraordinary state
ment made during the debate on the 
second reading of this iniquitous bill 
tfiat of Mr. Heigesen, of Cariboo. Re
ferring to the refusal of the Attorney- 
General to consent to Mr. Soues attend
ing court in obedience to his subpoena, 
Mr. Heigesen said that the Attorney- 
General did perfectly right to refuse to 
permit him to leave his post on such a 
trivjal affair as this. Mr. Attorney- 
General Martin sat in his place, heard 
this and did not repudiate the monstrous 
doctrine. We doubt if such

It is prac-Do You Have 
Backache?

:appeal to
more

IE.6.prior & CO.!
The action of the police 

missioners sidetracked them for a time, 
but it would be a mistake to allow 
other day to elapse without urging upon 
the voters the importance of seeing that, 
in the selection of aldermen, they choose 
men who will carry out 
which we all concede to be

eom-
their teachers mean them 

nothing but good, they will be 
ready to,accept the few simple truths 
which, after all, lie at the bottom of 
Christianity. If, however, Central Af
rica is to be the scene of a war of creeds, 
and if the test of its evangelization is 
to be the number of converts, who at
tend the services of a denomination, 
gress will be very slow, and missionary 
effort will laregly defeat itself.

an- more
name.

8Then Your Kidneys Are Out 
of Order and You Need Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

8 Limited Liability.the reforms
necessary.

It does not appear likely that any candi
date will take the field in opposition to 
the platform adopted by the Committee 
of Fifty, and ratified by the public meet
ing. To do so would be to invite 
tain defeat.

•K--------not
------ "ta seat.

....DEALERS IN....pro-lonre only tired, you say; your back Is 
But what does this 

means that your kidneys are tired; 
that they ache because they are worn out 
and unable to do their work of filtering the blood.

tired.
simply mean? It

HARDWARE-scer-
The voters must therefore 

be very closely on guard to see that only 
such men are sent to the council 
likely to give practical effect to the 
oral propositions contained in the plat
form.
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Who does not know women and young 

girls who are constantly in tears? Who
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“J8*?" invigorating tonic and is specific 
for the peculiar weakness, irregularities 
and painful derangements of woman. Care- 
J.Î5; eas.v-g0lng doctors frequently treat 
their women patients for biliousness, 
lonsness, dyspepsia, liver or kidnev 
hies, when the real sickness is "in the 
organs distinctly feminine, and no help can 

«“‘bey are made ' perfec tlyst rong 
scripUon 0t Dr" Plerce's Favorite Pre- 
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Backache is the most marked symptom of 
Sidney disease. By neglecting to cure an 
aching back you leave yourself liable to 
Bright s disease; diabetes, dropsy, and all 
the most painful and fatal diseases. What
ever other ailments you may neglect, 
delay in curing the kidneys.
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neverWith every respect to the 
tlemen, whose names have already been 
mentioned in connection with the alder
manic office, we feel compelled to

gen- Mill and 
Mining 
Supplies, 
Waggons,

Buggies,
Cutters,
Farm....
Implements.

are spe-
kidney disorders.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act direct
ly on the kidneys, make them strong and 
vigorous and absolutely remove every trace 
of kidney disease.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
cheapest and most effective kidney core 
ever offered for sale, as Is evinced by 
the enormous sale which they have in Can
ada and the United States. One pill a 
dose. Twenty-five cents, at all dealers, or 
Ldmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

say
that the agitation for municipal reform 
has not yet brought forward as strong 
a contingent of candidates as could be 
desired.

a proposi-
tion was ever before made in a British 

-there seems to be a danger legislature. We doubt if it 
that the city's affairs may be left in the before suggested that the 
same rut in which they have been for court is a trivial affair that can be over- 
IT V'™6 past, and to get them ont of ridden by an order from the Attcrnev- 

hich was the object of qie movement General. There is nothing more soient 
which culminated m the adoption of thé'in a législature: than * process issued 
p atform above referred to. It is to be from the court, ft is the order of the

ner-
trou-was ever 

process of the
SI-

——-ee
VANCOUVER,! Chase’s, new illustrated book,
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THE LILLOOET TRICK.

•The bill by Which it is proposed to seat 
Mr. Prentjce in the legislature is based 
upon a falsehood. The fourth preamble 
says: “Whereas it is impossible for the 
honorable member for East Lillooet to 
know, until said election petition is dis
posed of, whether he was qualified to be 
a candidate at the election at which he 
was elected or not.” This is an absolute 
•untruth. The alleged member for East 
Lillooet knows perfectly well whether 
he way qualified to be a candidate or 
not. The house will hardly stultify it
self by making such a declaration. Nor 
should we suppose that the house will 

■declare any person to be the honorable 
member for East Lillooet until it is as
sured that he was qualified to become a 
member for any constituency.

It is claimed that there is a precedent 
for the outrage which the 
proposes to perpetrate, and that it is 
afforded by the legislation in regard to 
Mr. Prentice’s seat in 1895.

government

Bnt the 
The facts of-cases are not similar, 

that case are set out fully in the 
nmble to the act, and it is fair to 
that the act

pre
add

was passed with the 
•consent of Mr. Stoddart, the candidate 
who opposed Mr. Prentice, and 
trod need by the government, although 
Mr. Prentice had been elected in oppo
site. The act referred to, which is 
■chapter 33 of the acts of 1895, sets out 
that the date for the trial of the elec
tion petition had been fixed 
date that it

was in-

at such a 
improbable that the 

matter could be determined in time for 
an election to be held before the session 
was ended, and that the whole question 

upon the qualification of certain 
electors. Under#these circumstances the 
house was asked to confirm Mr. I 
tiee in his seat for the session, with the 
understanding that the seat should be 
vacated and a new election held as soon 
after the session as possible. There was 
no claim in this case that Mr. ftrentice 
was not qualified to sit. The only doubt 

whether his majority of one was got 
by the vote of duly qualified electors. 
The house in that

was

was

Pren-

was

case thought that, 
rather than have the constituency wholly 
unrepresented during the session it would 
be well to permit Mr. Prentice 
py the seat.

to occu-

The present case is very different. It 
turns upon the qualification of Mr. 
Prentice personally. Now if a man is 
disqualified to sit in the house, it makes 
no difference what the nature of his dis
qualification is, the disability is the 
same. He may be disqualified because 
he is an alien, or because he is a gov-
eminent contractor, or because he is 
convicted felon or because he is not a 
voter. In either event he is not entitled 
to take his seat, and it is an outrage for 
the government to use its temporary ma
jority to override the law by. the

a

enacts
ment of a special statute to declare that 
a man who is not qualified shall be deem
ed to be qualified. 
meaning of the proposed 
case is to come before the eourj some 
•time next week. It will then be decided 
Whether or not Mr. Prentice 
ed to be 
hold that he

This is the real
measure. The

.., was entitl-
a candidate. The court may

was not qualified and not 
being qualified that his candidature was 
wholly null and void, and that Mr. Stod
dart should have been returned as elect
ed by acclamation. It is possible that, 
if the court is allowed 

. ordinary functions, before
to exercise its

, . , next week is
■ended the Speaker may receive a certifi
cate declaring that Mr. Stoddart ought 
to have been returned as the member for 
East Lillooet, in which case the return 
on file would be amended and Mr. 
dart would be entitled 
This is what

Stod-
to take the seat, 

may occur. It is the oc- 
of this that the government 

<ireads, and dreading it, proposes to take 
the court by the throat and throttle it 
until Mr. Prentice lias had

ciirrence

an oppor
tunity to bolster up its tenure of office 
during the present session.

It may be well to refresh the mind of 
Hie public with the facts of this case. 
The castf was set for hearing on the day 
previous to the opening of the legislature. 
The collector of votes for the constitu
ency was duly subpoenaed to attend. 
He desired to obey the subpoena, but 
considered it to be his duty to obtain 
leave 
ernment.

to do so from the gov- 
tele-He consequently 

graphed for permission to obey the 
subpoena—a perfectly needless act, for 
the process of the court is superior to the 
mandate of the chief of a public depart
ment. This telegram was sent to the At
torney-General, who represents the ad
ministration of justice in the legislature 
and government. Did ho reply to it? 
He did not. The irresistible inference is 
that he even then had planned this in
famous trick, and therefore permitted the 
subpoena of the court to be disobeyed 
b.v the collector. This is an abuse of 
power, which degrades the office of at
torney-general, as it happily has 
before been degraded in this country.

never

If a measure of this kind becomes law, 
a premium will be put upon dishonesty 

-and corruption in elections. The rights 
of men will then become subject to the 
brute majority of a party.* Men will no 
longer care for the laws to secure the 
regular and proper holding of elections. 
There is positively no limit to which such 
-a precedent may not be extended. Let 
us take the case of the Esquimalt elec
tion. Mr. Higgins was seated on a re- 

-count. If the house proposes for parti
san purposes to do away with one pro
vision of the law, it may do away with 

,-another, and Mr. Higgins should have

I

i
I
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Proceedings of th 
% • " of the Eighth
■er-v-

F!
The consideration oil 

the throne and' of the 
the Attorney-General I 

. members for North Yd
j looet in their seats unt

. session constituted the 
the second day of the 
sitting both in the aftJ 
evening.

The Speaker took the 
and prayers were reaq 
deacon Scriven.

FOR A PRIVAI 
_ Mr. Helmcken presen] 

tion of the session, | 
names of Messrs. Henl 
McDowell and Dennis] 
asking for the passage] 
in their behalf.

RETURNS OF E 
The Clerk read the cq 

proceedings for the uns] 
F. Bullen as member fq 
the election of Mr. D. 1 
the judgments dismiss! 
petitions, certificates q 
of Messrs. Neill, Ro] 
Martin, Hume and Sq 
general certificate of 
other members chosen 
eral election- These, I 
Premier, were ordered 
the orders of the housi 

DEATH OF MR.
Col. Baker rose to in] 

mier if the news werl 
Neiison, member-elect f] 

tings of East Kootenay, 
the morning.

Hon. Mr. Semlin row 
heard so, but as yet 
particulars.

ADDRESS IN
MR. RALPH SMIT 

move the address in re 
or's speech from the t 
diligence for the few • 
might make outside of 1 
with the address. Bef< 
several items of the doc 
refer to the changed < 
the house last met, an 
producing those changée 
greatly appreciated the 
been done him in assig 
moving of the reply.. I 
of the many arguments 
of the contentions of th 
the gentlemen composir 
government party were 
terests. of Vancouver Is] 
was so he denied, depr 

sectional di
pecially the introduction 
that the Mainland stool 
Island, by which the op| 
tainly been able to wi] 
Island seats in the assei 
could possibly have ' 
Personally he knew of 
tify the introduction of t 
hut, hatched and foster 
ent opposition, it had < 
large percentage of I si 
tives in their ranks. P 
subject matter of His 
the member claimed thai 
dence that the present g 
prepared to put in prac 
reforms for which they 
while in opposition, tin* 
their opposition had be 
principle, and neither o 
obstructive. With rega 
ductory paragraphs of 
British Columbians woul 
satisfaction in the genet 
the country. The coal ( 
he had particular know 
greater than in any pre 
with the opening of the n 
by the Crow’s Nest road 
able to anticipate that : 
put would be infinitely g 
of the year just dosed, 
desiring to detract fronc 

, the efforts of the past 
contributed to this incre 
must occur as to whet] 
multiplication of ind 
creased productiveness < 
afforded an index of inci 
of the country. It was 
gold* the silver or the li 
a country to increase er 
the augmented populai 
starved. He believed 
tries of this province at 
were prosperous, while 1 
that there were no coal 
Coast in a better positio 
British Columbia. As 
government’s intention 
changes advocated whil 
he pointed to the clausi 
dealing with the propos* 
tax imposed upon wage e 
in metalliferous mines, 
this impost had been urg 
by the gentlemen compoi 
government, as illustrât 
Finance Minister’s resi 
session on the subject, 
most in the terms of th 
His Honor’s speech. 3 
this impost had not Ion 
moved was that the 1 
were in so desperate sti 
felt compelled to use ev 
could raise. They said 
the country would be ir 
out this tax. 
would be found that even 

erroneous, and th 
would bénefit from the ! 
obnoxious tax—an inhui 
required the poor men t* 
the state before he migi 
to earn his bread by ho 
mines.
Mines Regulation act for 

® excluding Japanese as > 
from underground work] 
thing else that the pres 
party had long declared 
Any and every member o 
fully aware that in 1897 
been enacted by the late 
eluding both the Chinese 

from working in met 
of the province; yet th 
culty was experienced 
common law of the st: 
meagre portion only of tl 
applied to the operators 
This inconsistency on t 
late government was bo 
serious, when it was ta] 

v._ era tion how much more 
of Chinese and Japanes 
Increased the danger to 

l ' white employees. If t
reasons for the exclusion 
from the metalliferous m 
other reasons a thousau 
gent for the exclusion 
from the coal mines. 3 
ernment was asking me 

' tension to the coal mines 
the late administration h 
the metalliferous mines i 
the late government _ ha 
anxious to legislate in l 
metalliferous mines, the 
the statute boi)k for th 
the lives of worker» in 
had been openly disregar

ner of scor
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II owners, with the tapit consent of the 
late government.

Mr. Eberts—That is not 
Mr. Smith contended that this case 

was justified—that “not until this new 
government, sent here by the people of 
the. province” had taken charge, had the 
Chinese been taken out of the coal mines.
The very day, however, that the super
vision of the mines passed to an ap- 

FBIDAY.Jan. 6. P®1.114®6 the present government the
Chinese had left the mines. He meant 
nothing personal in these remarks; the 
reason of his reference to the matter was 
merely to demonstrate that the late gov
ernment had not been so ready as the 
present to recognize and emphasize the 
necessity for the exclusion of all Asiatics 
from the mines, this being necessary for 
the preservation of the lives of intelli
gent white miners, and experience having 
demonstrated that their safety was jeo
pardized in a mine employing Chinese or 
Japanese. Another matter touched on 
in His Honor’s address and worthy of 
brief consideration was the proposal to 
assure'- the free miner of his right to 
prospect for the precious metals in lands 
comprised in a railway belt in precisely 
the same manner as on crown lands—this 
having particular reference to the lands 
of the E. & N. railway company. He 
had noticed that the opposition press of 
Victoria had been making strenuous ef
forts of late, since the opinions of the
attorney-general and finance minister what he meant. As to the unique corn- 
had been voiced during the course of the position of the present government, it 
late bye-elections on the Island, to as- was an apparently unsolvable problem, 
sure the public that no cause for com- There was not only a leader, d nominal 
plaint existed. No one living on the leader, but there was also a dominant 
Island of Vancouver between Victoria partner sitting at his side with suspend- 
and Alberni could be convinced of this, ed sword, whose dictates must needs be 
He himself had been a member of a obeyed. There was also -a third head 
company sending out prospectors to work of the.government in the Finance Minis- 
in the E. & N. belt, and who made dis- ter, so that it was indeed an uncommon 
coveries which looked like good proposi- trinity of heads. However, this unique 
tions. It was about this time that a no- government could not be expected to en
tice appeared signed by the land com- joy long life, and it might be anticipated 
inissioner of the E. & N., which he prqr that its end would come even before the 
ceeded to read. This notice he interpret- close of the session on which the house 
ed as an argument that the conditions had entered. Not only was there dis- 
existing were disadvantageous to the cord already in the government, but the 
prospectors—the moment the notice ap- Press that supported this new govern- 
peared many enterprising miners and mt'nt was equally divided against itself.- 
prospectors returned to their homes, con- The Province, which certainly had been 
sidering their enterprise insecure. What classed as one of the organs of the gov- 
the free miner sought belonged, the mem- eminent of the day, had, when the 
her contended, not to any railway com- guide, philosopher and friend of the 
pany but to the province, and a free Premier (Mr. Sword) ,had offered him- 
miner’s certificate should stand good as ^ ^ 111 Cowichan, said plainly that it 
a contract equal in value to the contract was averse to seeing the private secre- 
made with any railway company. It °,£. the >f.ader of the government
was a contract made between the free leaXe ?ls Posltl°o 111 the civd service to 
miner and the government and it was conteat a constituency, and that in the 
the duty of the government, as it pro- eveut°f defeat he certainly could not

Kï S £ti™,S.‘SSÏ;VSe. Si -h"h £ had ’K'te'LM” H°l
miner wliinh io nHani ,toi had been defeated, he was glad to know,develmTmi»* eAh mi e essential to the and he had been’ promptly restored to 
thJ nn mZ L , resources of the offlce. Personally he was glad that
£^^eenntry.ff'he free miner havmg re- the premier had again the company of 
mont t 3 certlfica.*e f[om the govern- bjs <* guide, philosopher and friend,” but 
ment, it was not with him as an individ- what wuold the Province say to it, and 
ual but with the government that a rad- raight it not be possible that the govern- 

ay company had to deal if alleged ment migbt find this a Sword of 
trespass were complained of, this obli- Damocles suspended over their heads? 
gatioin being assumed by the government _\s to the acts of the new government 
at the issuance of the certificate. Pass- dimiig their short life, they consisted 
mg next to ‘the numerous grievances of chiefly in the dismissal of tried and valu- 
settlers on the Island, he held that the able civil servants, in order that friends 
records of the house would show these 0f the party might be given their places, 
grievances to have been incessantly plac- the worst features of the corrupt spoils 
ed before the late government without system of the United States being thus 
result, although they could have been introduced, with a disregard for fairness 
demonstrated to be grievances producing paralleled only in the most scandalously 
serious results to worthy citizens of the governed countries of the world. Useful 
province who looked upon the change of and efficient public servants had been 
government as providing the remedy for dismissed in order that the spoils might 
the abuses complained of in their peti- be, available for the favorites, 
tions and hitherto treated with neglect. Government cries of “ Names ! ”
These settlers could now rest assured As they called for names, Col. Baker 
that all their grievances would receive continued, he might ^mention Mr. Gos- 
what they had never gained under the nell and Miss Wolley, but there 
old regime—serious and fair considéra- scores of other names that might be 
tion. He had pleasure in moving the given, and given immediately, while the 
address in reply to the speech^ process of decapitation was not yet com-

ATTTx-Tin ,, „„ pleted by any means, and he knew ofL Jhe mo" Others who were listed for dismissal,
nnt T! s V faCt that thls "as As to the general prosperity of the prov- 

a appearance as a mem- ince referred to in the ipeech, why had
K as- first T1uew of the neew Parlla" the government neglectedto give credit 

ment buildings, whose magnificent pro- wher,, it was due, and say that much of
, b.1an insPlraÎLon to those tbis prosperity was directly to be attrib-

tu tt*ared within their walls. He extended uted t0 tbe w;ge conduct of public affairs 
thanks for the congratulations he had on tbe part 0j tbe government that had 
received, and complimented the mover of been superseded ? In reference to the 

reP*y ^1S vigorous and interesting exclusion of aliens proposed in the ad- 
address. That gentleman had covered dress, had not precisely the same course 
so much of what was dealt with m the been proposed and acted on by a member 
speech that he had left little to be said. 0f the late government last session? In- 
1 here were a few heads, however, to cidentally he directed attention to the 
which he might make passing reference, marked inconsistency of the dominant 
During the course of the late elections member of the new government, himself 
it had frequently been tsaid that if the a pronounced Liberal and follower of 
then government were rejected, where free trade, advocating this radical meas- 
would men be found capable of taking are of protection. With reference to 
their places ? “I am glad to see,” ob- the recent disastrous fire at New West- 
served the member for Chililwack, “that minster, all members of the house would 
the brains of the province is not monopol- join in regret and in sympathy and as- 
ized by the members of the late adminis- sistance to the stricken city. It would 
tration.” He was glad, too, to see that be interesting to know, however, the ex- 
the present government proposed to carry tent and form of the assistance proposed, 
out the policy enunciated at the elections, and also whether this had not much to 
Briefly endorsing those portions of the do with the appearance on the govern- 
address referring to the sealing and sal- ment side of a gentleman who had run 
mon industries, and the necessity for re- under the colors of the late government 
lief in consequence of the Westminster (government cries of “ No ”), but who 
fire, he pointed out that while rigid econ- now appeared on the right side of the 
omy might now be desirable for the prov- house. His reason for defection was 
ince it would not do to neglect necessary to be read between the lines of 
expenditure in the rational development this clause of the speech, and the ex- 
of productive industries. He was pleas- tent of the consideration to be shown the 
ed to see that an ear had at last been Royal City would be watched for with 
given to the requests of the people for a peculiar interest,. With reference to the 
revision of the taxation system; and mortgage tax (so-called) and the aboli- 

now also that provision was to be made for tion of free miners’ certificates for wage 
last an official inspection of stationary boil- workers in metalliferous mines, the new 

ers, including those of Steam threshers, government was merely carrying out 
long a source of danger to the country what had been arranged for by their 

The only reason inhabitants. He had pleasure in second- predecessors. This name of “mortgage 
ing the reply. tax” was entirely a misnomer, eoinedi

ro’s bu^tln SdnnTès1 The firs^ speaker government Proposed to abolish the per- 
on the opnosRe side of the house was 8011111 Pr°perty tax in its entirety, fo.
retary5akCr’ ^ f°™er pr°™Cial sec*

borne by the dependent party, the mort- 
OOL. BAKER congratulated the mov- gagor. The member for Najjaimo in his 

er and seconder on the able manner in remarks on the miner’s lie- 
which they had performed their arduous could not have been ijlfo 
duties—arduous because the speech itself facts of the past with reference to this 
showed little foundation for the elo- question—how the abolition r.of thg tax 
quence displayed. The mover of the re- had actually been opposed Niy,-petition 
ply had certainly gone far outside the from miners themselves, and mid 
address, and had made mistakes, unin- got through the mining committee of the 
tentioinally, through ignorance of the house, composed as it was of members 
records of the house, which mistakes he from both parties. In their administra- 
would have pleasure in coyecting. In tion of the land laws, the new govern- 
the first place he had chained the gov- ment had been giving a flagrant illustra- 
ernment with having accused the oppo- tion of their disregard for private rights, 
sition of sectionalism; he ( 3ol. Baker) Med had purchased land from the gov- 
had no knowledge of this, except per- ernment, had improved this land, had 
haps in one or two individual instances, made it valuable and growing in value, 
and there was certainly nothing to justi- and had now been informed by the gov- 
fy the warmth the member for Nanaimo ernment that because they possessed the 
had displayed in this direction. Then, power they were determined to take back 
strange to say, while he had so depre- the improved land, restoring the amount 
cated sectionalism, this same member paid on purchase, bur1 sacrificing the 
had contradicted himself and his argu- business plans and improvement works 
ment by promising that the present gov- of the investor and citizen. “Restore 
ernment would show especial considéra- the land to the people” was a fine-sound- 
tion for the miners and settlers on the ing election cry, but it was nothing 
Island, showing plainly that the late more, and it involved a wholesale saeri- 
opposition (and present government) was fiee of vested rights. As to the exclusion 
quite prepared to carry sectionalism into of the Asiatics, all knew quite well that 
its policy. Another mistake had been the proposals in this connection made 
made by the member for Nanaimo when up but another bid for popularity—for 
he accused the late government of hav- the Dominion government would never 
ing consented to the non-enforcement of consent to the legislation talked of. Fur- 
the law with regard to the employment ther evidence of the government’s pro
of Chinese in the coal mines. This was dilection toward interference with vested 
something that had come under his own rights would be found in the proposal 
notice, as minister for mines, and he touching the rights of prospectors in 

While would say that when the matter was re- railway lands, details of which would be 
$>orted to him by the inspector, that of- waited for with interest, as it is especi- 
ficial had been directed to put the law ally desirous not to frighten capital from 
in effect. This had been done, and the the country by repudiation of 
subject then passed into the courts and and interference with property rights, 
out of “the direction therefore Of the, Another measure' which wouM be Jooked 

had been openly disregarded by the mine government or It» servants; draseing on - for expectantly was that yith regard to

to the consideration of the address it
self, emanating from the government, 
he would ask by what right they occu
pied the places they now held? They 
were certainly not a government of the 
people, elected by the people—they 
a government created by one man, in 
contempt of the will of the people—a gub
ernatorial Aonstrosity having no right 
to exist. After all other efforts had 
failed in the direction of getting a gov
ernment together, these gentlemen had 
been brought in because no one else could 
be induced to take the place. The posi
tion of this government foistered on the 
people by accident and a governor’s 
whim was not yet secure by any 
means. Its creation would be the 
subject of consideration during the pres
ent session here, and also in the Corn- 

Nothing more plainly demon
strated the desperate position in which 
the government found itself, and the 
extremities to which it would go, than 
the bill now before the house in the 
direction of holding a working majority 
by absolute force that could not be 
secured by the free voice of the people. 
This bill, if it ever went upon the 
statute book, would remain there as a 
blot on the fair name of the province 
and a continual disgrace. It was, he 
was about to say, a most shameless 
measure. This^ might be construed, 
however, to be unparliamentary, so he 
would simply say the house would know

the readjustment of the provincial fin
ances. He denied the truth of the state
ment in the speech that a deficit had been 
shown last year, explaining clearly how 
what was classed by the government as 
expenditure was in reality an investment 
in permanent and necessary public works 
standing as a continual asset of the 
country. There had in reality been a 
surplus of $130,000 last year, but the 
late government instead of hiding this 
talent in a napkin had wisely invested rt 
m the opening up of the country, the 
introduction of population, and the plac
ing of the people in a better position to 
improve their own circumstances and 
conditions. The debt that the late gov
ernment had incurred was in reality a 
fictitious deficit—merely an investment of 
capital for the people, with the object of 
benefiting the people. The presentation 
of this investment as a deficit was a 
crude electioneering trick, but not one 
which with the advantages of British 
Columbia’s excellent educational system 
was likely to deceive many. Having re
viewed briefly a few of the details of 
the speech he might observe in conclu
sion that while this government was a 
makeshift, pressed into service in defi
ance of constitutional usages, and strug
gling to maintain its accidental position 
by every recourse and exhibition of des
potism—as instanced by its interference 
with private property under the land act, 
and in the present election petition bill 
—the people of British Columbia 
not of a class to endure this shame and 
disgrace. They were of the Anglo-Saxon 
stock, inheriting the strong, liberty-loving 
attributes of that race, and retribution 
would be sure to follow upon the heads 
of the government of to-day.

Premier Semlin, on the conclusion of 
Col. Baker’s remarks, moved the ad
journment of the debate until the next 
sitting of the house.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS BILL. 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL MARTIN, 

in moving the second reading of the bill 
respecting the non-trial of election peti
tions during the continuance of the ses
sion, and confirming Messrs. Prentice 
and Deane in their seats without molest
ation during the present session,- said he 
thought that there was little explanation 
required, the bill itself reciting the cir
cumstances under which the hoifte 
asked to make it law. The member for 
South East Kootenay had gone out of 
his place to discuss the bill in his Re
marks on the speech from the throne, 
and he (Hon'. Mr. Martin) had gathered 
from his remarks that the measure did 
not suit the honorable gentlemen, oppo
site, at which he confessed himself to 
be greatly surprised. He would ask 
any member of the house fairly, if he 
were in the position of the honorable 
member for North Yale or for East Lil- 
looet, would he not regard such a meas
ure as fair and necessary? The neces
sity for the bill arose through the ne
glect of the late government to enact 
such a law as Ontario and other prov
inces, as well as the Dominion, possessed 
providing that no election petition should 
be tried during the progress of a session. 
The necessity for such an act was dem
onstrated by the experience of the other 
provinces, and it certainly was right that 
no constituency should be deprived of 
its representation—continuous represent
ation—pending the law’s delays. He 
denied emphatically that the government 
had any motive in presenting this meas
ure other than to see that every consti
tuency possible should have continuous 
representation during the session. Re
ferring to the peculiar circumstances in 
connection with the case of the member 
for East Lillooet, he appealed to “ the 
good sense of members of both sides,” 
and held that the neglect in the deter
mination of the subject of the election 
petition in question had been solely due 
to the procrastination and neglect of 
the petitioner. If he had desired to 
bring the matter to a focus, it might 
have been done long ago, but the object 
sought appeared rather to be to deprive 
these two constituencies of their repre
sentation during the session. The bill, 
the second reading of which he moved, 
had also for its object the protection of 
the newly elected members for Alberni 
and Cowichan against interference by 
petition during the course of the present 
session.

MR. McPHILLIPS had not thought 
that on the first opportunity afforded 
him of speaking in the house it would 
be his duty to rise in protest against a 
bill frimed as was this one. One would 
have thought that out of his large 
political experience, the Attorney-Gen
eral would have been 
some precedent, supporting his assumed 
right ’ to offer to the house 
framed as was this extraordinary piece 
of legislation. It was so remarkable a 
production that he would feel it his duty 
to move in amendment to the motion for 
the second reading, the following resolu
tion :

“ That legislation in the direction of 
staying the course of the administration 
of justice is vicious in principle and is 
subversive of law and order and good 
government, and is calculated to bring 
the administration of justice into dis
repute and make the courts of law mere 
mandatories of the political power that 
may be in the ascendancy; it has ever 
been opposed to proper precedent to af
fect pending litigation by legislation ; and 
therefore be it resolved that interference 
with the trial of an election petition, 
and the staying of the trial thereof, is 
wrong in principle, and unwarrantably 
trespasses upon the functions of the 
court, and is a matter that ought not to 
be dealt with by any bill.”

Mr. Macpherson, Hon. Mr. Martin 
and Mr. Higgins at once took points of 
order, quoting numerous authorities, in 
May as supporting their position that 
such a substantive resolution was not in 
order. Mr. McPhillips in reply referred 
to p. 446 of May, 10th edition, and Mr. 
Speaker decided that the amendment 
was allowable.
Mr. McPhililps then proceeded to argue 

vigorously against the setting aside of 
the processes of law for the purpose of 
political expediency. If the Attorney- 
General had brought in a bill to the ef
fect that Mr. Prentice or Mr. Deane or 
both of them should be indemnified 
against possible penalties in the event of 
the determination of the petitions being 
against them, it would have been a dif
ferent matter,, while there would still be 
strong objections to be urged on prin
ciple. But this bill went much further- 
providing that Mr. Prentice might not 
only sit and exercise the functions of a 
member until the determination of his 
case, but until the close of the session— 
his case being kept sub judice until 
then. The cause of the delay in the set
tlement of the application had, as was 

known, been the absence of 
terial witness, who had been regularly 
subpoenaed. He was a servant of the 
government, and he did not attend, al
though he had asked the Attorney-Gen
eral to instruct him as to whether he 
should not do so. In his absence there 
was no other course open to counsel for 
the petitioner then to ask for an ad
journment, which tbe court ordered. As 
to the members for Cowichan and Alber
ni there appeared to be no necessity 
whatever for protective legislation—they 

quite competent to sit now, and if 
petitions were filed these might be from 
time to, time adjourned until the close 
of the session. Legislation of the char- 
acter proposed certainly reflected Upon

üm® 8iloulâ Prove-to be bad, as was cross-petitions immediately after an elec- 
nffUnm the Forsythe case, Mr. Prentice tion, in large numbers. This had not 
vh=îün f otnotentionally against the pro- been the custom in British Columbia, 
I1810n of the Constitution act. It was a and such legislation had been unneces- 
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■tatlon~the house was not con- against' the bill, and instanced a case 
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t™0 f°r th.e member interested to at- ment with regard to the law of Ontario 
tend to all his legislative duties. This to be based on a misconception of the 
was merely the drawing of the red her- facts.

across the track, while the interfer- It being six o’clock, the Speaker left 
ence with the administration of justice the chair, 
proposed was pernicious legislation, affec
ting pending litigation, and against both 
precedent and good judgment. He would 
certainly withhold his vote from any 
measure going the length that this one 
did—it would be a very different matter 
if the Attorney-General had proposed a 
change in the general law saying in the 
abstract that no petition should be pre
sented or tried during the progress of the 
session. ,

Attorney-General Martin here interrup
ted to say that this was something to 
be done in the amendment spoken of in 
the speech, to the Elections act.

Then, asked Mr. McPhillips, “why not 
withdraw this pernicious special bill in
terfering with the administraton of jus
tice, and no doubt some members if not 
all on this side of the house may be 
found ready to support your amendment 
to the general law.” He concluded by 
entering his emphatic protest against 
legislation of this nature.

HON. MR. SEMLIN denied that 
cedent could not be found for the 
sure, or that it could be construed as re
flecting upon the courts or the adminis
tration of justice. But even if this bill 
could be taken as a vote of censure up
on the courts it were better so than that 
any constituency should be deprived of 
continuous representation in the assem
bly. Looking upon the long delay that 
had been experienced in the determina
tion of these petitions, what assurance 
could the house have that they would be 
disposed of before the close of tbe pres
ent session—adjournments of the courts 
were continually being made, and all 
that this bill proposed was to adjourn 
the trial of the matter until two weeks 
after the prorogation of the house, which 
would be in less than six weeks. As to 
precedent, an almost parallel bill had 
been passed four years ago, touching this 
same Lillooet constituency, when indeed, 
the interests of the same gentleman were 
at stake. And this bill the house had 
unanimously passed Upon the present 
occasion it was only a technical objec
tion that had been raised to Mr. Pren
tice taking his seat—the letter of the law 
might possibly have been violated, but 
not the principle involved.

MR. EBERTS regarded the bill now 
in the hands of the house as one of the 
most monstrous pieces of legislation ever 
offered to a parliamentary body. It 
was merely a political trick, and every 
word that had been offered by the other 
side of the house was calculated to lead 
the members further from the facts and 
the truth. He traced the history of the 
East Lillooet election appeal from its 
commencement, showing that the peti
tioner Stoddart had proceeded with the 
utmost promptness, and that step by 
step the issue of the trial had been 
fought by the respondent, to whom the 
delay in the settlement of the matter 
was to be attributed. As every one 
knew, no actions could be tried during 
the vacation months of August and 
September, while as soon thereafter as 
the matter came Into court, Mr. Pren
tice, through his counsel, raised the 
technical objection that error had been
made in the manner of service-----

Hon. Mr. Martin—Your objection to 
Mr. Prentice’s return is that he is tech
nically disqualified—that is all.

Mr. Eberts responded that there was 
no such thing known to the law as tech
nical disqualification. The man was 
either legally qualified or he was dis
qualified—there was no middle course.
The Attorney-General knew that Mr.
Prentice was not legally qualified to 
take his seat; Mr. Prentice knew it, for 
had he not, since the proceedings were 
initiated, taken steps to have his name 
put on the voters’ list? His entire 
course had been to interpose delays to 
defeat the diligence shown by the peti
tioner in bringing the trial of the issue 
along. And what was the natufle of 
the last delay ? The material witness,
Mr. F. Soues, the collector of votes, had 
been summoned from Clinton, but had 
written, explaining how his instructions 
as a government servant were not to 
leave the office without explicit instruc
tions from his superior, the Attorney- 
General. He had communicated with 
that gentleman, asking if he should 
obey the order of the court, and stating 
that in view of his instructions he would 
not do so unless he received a reply, 
which he asked for. None was. sent by 
the Attorney-General. If the Attorney- 
General had consented to the witness 
obeying the subpoena of the court, the 
trial of the issue would have been com
pleted. Having thus prevented the trial 
of the issue, the government now came 
before the house with a bill that was a 
disgraceful political trick, for it pro
posed to seat Mr. Prentice in the house 
when he and his friends and the govern
ment all knew he was not legally quali
fied.

Hon. Mr. Semlin—His name was on 
the voters’ lisoruyft cmf cmfwypmfwyp 
the voters’ list four years ago.

Mr. Eberts—Yes, and he had it form
ally removed. I have the declaration of 
the collector of votes to that effect, and 
also that his name does not appear on 
the voters’ list. Proceeding, the ex- 
Attorney-General condemned as a mere 
piece of political trickery this bill to 
seat Mr. Prentice while relieving him of 
the severe penalties attaching to 
the action, he knowing his ineligi
bility. It was juggling with the 
constitution act to take away from the 
courts the protection of the people. No 
British colony would show a precedent 
for thus breaking in upon the constitu
tion, and it would be just as fair and 
as logical were the government to bring 
in a bill to declare him (Mr. Eberts) no 
longer a member, and appoint some one 
from without the bar of the house to 
take his place. Indeed it would be quite 
consistent were they to thus turn out of 
their seats all the members of the oppo
sition, and put in them whomsoever they In Council, 
pleased. He opposed the second reading Now. the object matter, as has been said, 
and considered the bill an outrage on the of the legislation is extremely neculiar. 
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had substituted In Its place. y
If the present bil lhad been one simply 

to relieve that gentleman from certain 
consequences he might have had some 
amount of sympathy for it, Mr. Helmc- 
ken concluded, but this bill was some- 
thing entirely different. It proposed un
wise and mischievous legislation and he 
hoped that the members of the house 
would bear in mind th*t they having 
once parted with the right of trying elec
tion petitions and handed it over to the 
courts of the land it was wrong to take 
this away again. (Applause).

MR. McBRIDE, member for Dewd- 
ney, regretted that he had on this his 
hrst occasion of addressing the liouse to 
express his entire disapprobation with 
the first bill brought in by the govern
ment, a bill which he characterized as 
monstrous. When the Attorney-General 
had Spoken of the bill as a necessary 
one, Mr. McBride could not help think
ing that if the Attorney-General really 
considered this to be the case, it would 
have been far better to have postponed 
the opening of the session for a couple of 
weeks rather than to have resorted to 
this bill. But no, instead of this the 
usual custom of calling the house to
gether in the latter part of January had 
been departed from and it was called to
gether sooner than customary. (Opposi
tion Hear, hear). The Premier had 
failed in his remarks to show that there 
was any connection between the circum
stances of the bill brought in three years 
ago in connection with the same 
stittiency and the present monstrosity. 
(Hear, hear). He took it that the only 
reason why this bill was brought in was 
to let the two gentlemen interested sit 
in the house and take part in the proceed
ings. He had been most amused at the 
way the Attorney-General tried to make 
out that this was an ordinary piece ot 
legislation. He challenged that gentle
man to show in any statute of Ontario 
a similar piece of legislation. In the 
Ontario act the member was entitled to. 
take his seat but in the present instance 
one of the gentlemen interested was not 
qualified to sit. Hear, hear). He was 
greatly disappointed to think that a 
man like the Attorney-General, of whom 
they had heard such accounts from the 
province in which he formerly resided, 
should bring in a most infamous measure 
like this—a bill that was an interference 
with the courts, for how could a post
ponement of the house of a trial fixed 
by the courts, be considered other than 
an interference? It was an insult to the 
intelligence of the house to argue other
wise for if this was not an interference 
with the courts then no legislation was 
possible that could be construed as an 
interference. He would not join hands 
with the government in putting that most 
iniquitous measure among the statutes of 
the province. (Hèar, hear).

The amendment was then put and de
clared lost on the following division :

For—Messrs. Pooley, Booth, Duns- 
muir, Robertson, Ellison, Clifford, Mc
Bride, Baker, Eberts, Smith (A.W.), 
Bryden, Helmcken, McPhillips—13.
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Proceedings of the First Session 
of the Eighth legislature.

were

The consideration ot the speech from 
the throne And'of the bill introduced by 
the Attorney-General to protect the 
members for North Yale and East Lil
looet in their seats until the close of the 
session constituted the chief business of 
the second day of the session, the house 
sitting both in the afternoon and in the 
evening.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock 
and prayers were read by Yen. Arch
deacon Scriven.

mons.

In the course of the afternoon debate, 
Col. Baker read a telegram he had 
ceived from Mr. Wells, of Clinton, 
nouncing the death of Mr. Neilson, at 
Almonte, Ont.

Mr. Eberts thereupon proposed that, 
according to custom and the ruling of 
the house an adjournment should be tak
en as a mark of respect.

The Premier was (from the press 
stand) heard to say something, appar
ently in regard to the indefiniteness of 
the information, and an adjournment 
was not consented to.

re-
an-

FOR A PRIVATE BILL.
Mr. Helmcken presented the first peti

tion of the session, standing in. the 
names of Messrs. Henry P. Bell, A. H. 
McDowell and Dennis R. Harris, and 
asking for the passage of a private bill 
in their behalf.

RETURNS OF ELECTIONS.
The Clerk read the court return of the 

proceedings for the unseating of Mr. W. 
F. Bullen as member for Esquimalt, and 
the election of Mr. D. W. Higgins; also 
the judgments dismissing other election 
petitions, certificates of the re-election 
of Messrs. Neill, Robertson, Cotton, 
Martin, Hume and Semlin; and the 
general certificate of the election of 
other members chosen at the late gen
eral election. These, on motion of the 
Premier, were ordered to be placed on 
the orders of the house.

were
After Recess.

MR, HELMCKEN, (senior member 
for Victoria City) resumed the debate 
on Mr. McPhillips’ amendment to the 
second reading of the bill. At the outset 
be regretted that he could not concur in 
the reasons advanced by the Attorney- 
General' in its defence. He utterly fail
ed to understand how this bill could be 
claimed to be in the public interest, and 
for his part he desired to protest against 
the usurpation proposed of the rights 
of the people. He would not discuss the 
status of the election petitions referred 
to, and took the ground that the house 
had no right to interfere in matters that 
were sub judice, as these election pe
titions were. The principle had been 
laid, down in the house last year by the 
then Speaker that matters before the 
courts could not be discussed by the 
house, and he proceeded to quote from 
May as an authority, why matters un
der adjudication should not be dealt with 
by the house. The election trial in Mr. 
Prentice’s ease had already come up and 
would be heard on Thursday next, the 
reason of the postponement being to se
cure the attendance of Mr. Soues as a 
witness, and therefore this case could not 
be considered otherwise than sub judice. 
In other words the effect of the bill 
to remove from the hands of the courts 
the right to say when the trial should 
be held. It was, he maitained, a retro
grade movement to take back in this 
way the jurisdiction that had been given 
over to the courts of law, and it cer
tainly was not right when the parties 
were ready to go to trial to prevent the 
case being fought out before the proper 
tribunal. One could not too strongly 
condemn this tampering with the con
stitution, and to pass this bill would 
be to commit an error that all members 
of the house would live to regret. He 
quoted from Theberge v. Laundry, an 
appeal to the privy council in a Quebec 
election case, in support of his argu
ment that the legislature should not take 
away from the courts the power given 
them by the legislature to deal with 
election petitions. It was held in this 
appeal that where it was the intention of 
the legislature under an act, assented 
to by the crown to create a tribunal for 
the purpose of trying election petitions 
in a manner which should make its de
cision final fori all purposes it should 
not annex to it the incident of its judg
ment under its prerogative. The lord 
chancellor, Lord Cainu, in his judgment, 
said in part:

“These two acts of parliament, and the 
acts of 1872 and 1875, are acts peculiar 
in their character. They are not acts con
stituting or providing for the decision of 
mere ordinary civil rights; they are acts 
constituting an entirely new, and up to 
that time unknown, jurisdiction In a par
ticular court of the colony for the purpose 
of taking out, with Its own consent, of the 
legislative assembly, and vesting in that 
court, that very peculiar jurisdiction which, 
up to that time, had existed in the legisla
tive assembly of deciding election petitions, 
and deferminlng the status of those claim
ing to be members of the legislative as
sembly. A jurisdiction of that kind Is 
extremely special, and one of the obvious 
Incidents or consequences of such a juris
diction must be that the jurisdiction, by 
whomsoever it Is to be exercised, should 
be exercised In a way that should as soon 
as possible .become conclusive, and enable 
the constitution of the legislative assembly 
to be distinctly and speedily known. Ac
cordingly we find, on looking at the act of 
parliament, that after providing by the 
89th section as to the matter which the 
Superior court Is authorized to determine, 
the 91st section declares that a certified 
copy of the judgment shall be transmitted 
without delay to the Speaker, and another 
to the prothonotary in the district In which 
the petition was presented, and then the 
118th section provides: “The Speaker shall, 
at the earliest practical moment after hav
ing received the judgment and reports, 
adopt all the proceedings necessary for 
confirming or altering the return of the 
returning officer, or for the issuing of a 
new writ for a new election within thirty 
days, or for otherwise carrying the final 
judgment into execution, as circumstances 
may require. He may, for the issuing of 
such writ of election, address his warrant 
l-nder hand and seal to the clerk of the 
Crown In Chancery.” Then the 119th sec
tion Is: “The Speaker shall without de
lay communicate to the legislative assembly 
the judgments and the reports received, 
and his own proceedings thereon.” And 
the 120th section is: “When a special re
port has been received, the legislative as
sembly may make such order In respect of 
such special report as It may deem proper.” 
The whole scheme, therefore, of the act 
of parliament Is that, once the action of 
the Superior court takes place, and the 
decision of the Superior court arrived at. 
the machinery is to go on just as It had 
formerly gone on Inside the legislative as 
sembly : writs are to be issued, seats are 
to be taken, other proceedings are to be 
had, as would have been the case before 
the court was called Into op»rat!on. and 
when the legislative assembly decides these 
matters by its own authority. -

Stopping there, it would be very dif
ficult to do otherwise than conclude, from 
the character of these enactments, that 
the pbject which the legislature had in view 
was to have a decision of the Superior 
court, which, once arrived at, should be 
for all purposes conclusive.

con-
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DEATH OF MR. NEILSON.
Col. Baker rose to inquire of the Pre

mier if the news were true that Mr. 
Neilson, fhember-elect for one of the rid
ings of East Kootenay, had died during 
the morning.

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that he had 
heard so, but as yet had received no 
particulars.

i\

ADDRESS IN REPLY.
MR. RALPH SMITH, in rising to 

move the address in reply to His Hon
or's .speech from the throne, asked in
dulgence for the few statements he 
might make outside of but in connection 
with the address. Before taking up the 
several items of the document, he would 

the changed conditions since 
the house last met, and to the factors 
producing those changed conditions. He 
greatly appreciated the honor that had 
been done him in assigning to him the 
moving of the reply. He took it as one 
of the many arguments against the truth 
of the contentions of the opposition that 
the gentlemen composing the present 
government party were hostile to the in
terests of Vancouver Island. That this 

so he denied, deprecating all man- 
sectional discord, and more es-
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pecially the introduction of the old cry 
that the Mainland stood as against the 
Island, by which the opposition had 
ta ini y been able to win more of 
Island seats in the assembly than they 
could possibly have done otherwise- 
Personally he knew of nothing to jus
tify the introduction of this sectional cry 
but, hatched and fostered by the pres
ent opposition, it had conduced to the 
large percentage of Island representa
tives in their ranks. Proceeding to the 
subject matter of His Honor’s speech, 
the member claimed that it afforded evi
dence that the present government 
prepared to put in practice at once the 
reforms for which they had contended 
while in opposition, thus proving that 
their opposition had been on sterling 
principle, and neither antagonistic 
obstructive. With regard to the intro
ductory paragraphs of the speech, all 
British Columbians would naturally feel 
satisfaction in the general prosperity of 
the country. The coal output, of w'hich 
he had particular knowledge, had been 
greater than in any previous year, and 
with the opening of the new fields tapped 
by the Crow’s Nest road, it was reason
able to anticipate that next years out
put would be infinitely greater than that 
of the year just dosed. But while not 
desiring to detract from whatever part 
the efforts of the past government had 
contributed to this increase, the thought 
must occur as to whether or not the 
multiplication of 
creased productiveness of the country 
afforded an index of increased prosperity 
of the country. It was possible for the 
gold, the silver or the lumber output of 
a country to increase enormously, while 
the augmented population practically 
starved. He believed that the indus
tries of this province at the present time 

while he also believed

cer- Against—Messrs. Jos. Martin, Sem- 
lin, Cotton, Higgins, Macpherson, R. 
Smith, J. M. Martin, Tisdall, Deane, 
Henderson, Hume, McKechnie, Kellie, 
Kidd, Kinchant, Helgesen, Munro, 
Green, Neill—19.
. MR. BRYDEN (North Nanaimo) then 

resumed the debate on the second read
ing, saying that although it was evident 
that in spite of anything that could be 
urged the government were evidently de
termined to pass the bill, he could not 
allow it to go without stating that he 
considered the bill a most dangerous one. 
What might be the consequences in the 
future if such a bill was passed? It 
meant that in any election the grossest 
corruption could be practised and then 
the government could pass a bill of in
demnity to allow the corruptly chosen 
member to sit for one session or even 
more—in fact carry on the thing indefi
nitely. He had known Mr. Prentice for 
some time and if that gentleman took his 
his seat under this bill he would be very 
much surprised. If the Attorney-Gener
al had been so anrious to get the elec
tion- cases settled as he was to have 
these gentlemen on the floor of the house 
there was no reason why it could not 
have been done. But the government 
were determined to pass the bill so it 
was no use to talk as the government 
members were evidently well under con
trol. (Laughter). He thought that the 
Premier occupied a very unpleasant po
sition, for if he (Mr. Bryden) was Pre
mier and could not be allowed to lead his 
side he would resign. In closing he 
congratulated the opposition members for 
having made the best speeches ever 
heard on the opposition side of the house 
in comparison with the rambling remarks 
of those made by what was supposed to 
be the government. (Laughter).

MR. A. W. SMITH (West Lillooet) 
rose to say that though the government 
seemed determined to put the bill 
through, that when the bill was in com
mittee the Attorney-General would so 
amend it as to allow the gentlemen t* 
keep their seats only until the trials 
were heard.

The> Attorney-General—That i* just 
what it means.

Mr. Smith—No, the trial is fixed to 
come off next Thursday, but the bill is 
to postpone the hearing.

He explained that he meant to leave 
the courts to deal with the trials on the 
dates already fixed and to allow the 
members interested to sit only until the 
conclusion of the trials if the judgment 
should go against them. He was very 
sorry that the Attorney-General had not 
seen fit to accord permission to Mr. Soues 
to come down as a witness last week for 
Mr. Soues would by the regulations of 
the department lose his position if he 
had come down to Victoria without the 
permissoin of the head of his department. 
Mr. Smith read the regulation issued by 
the Attorney-General’s department 
which read that no official or employee 
must absent himself during offlce hours 
without the permission of the head of the 
department, or any such violation would 
warrant his dismissal. If Mr. Soues 
had obeyed the order of the court with
out the permission of the Attorney-Gener
al he would have been liable to lose his 
position. Mr. Smith had no wish to see 
Mr. Prentice kept out of his seat, but 
this bill was a piece of special legisla
tion and such legislation was never re
ceived well by the people. He would 
therefore vote against the bill.

MR. HELGESEN (Cariboo) said that 
it had been reported that the opposition 
were dying hard, and like dying men, 
they seemed now to be grasping at a 
straw. The lawyers on the opposition 
side were trying to attribute political 
trickery to the government, but as a 
matter of fact the bill only abolished a 
bad usage, and the sooner that was done 
the better. He would have done the 
same thing as the Attorney-General in 
regard to Mr, Soues, for the Attorney- 
General was quite right in not calling 
an official away from his place on a 
trivial affair like this.

CGL. BAKER denounced the con
duct of the government, as he had al
ready done earlier in the day, as des
potic Not another member on the gov- 

Continued on page Eight. t
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were prosperous, 
that there were no coal miners on the 
Coast in a better position than those of 
British Columbia. As evidence of the 
government’s intention to inaugurate 
changes advocated while in opposition, 
he pointed to the clause of the speech 
dealing with the proposed repeal of the 
tax imposed upon wage earners employed 
in metalliferous mines. The removal of 
this impost had been urged continuously 
by the gentlemen composing the present 
government, as illustrated by the 
Finance Minister’s resolution of 
session on the subject, which was al
most in the terms of this paragraph of 
His Honor’s speech, 
this impost had not long ago been re- 
moved was that the late government 
#ere in so desperate straits that they 
felt compelled to use every penny, they 
could raise. They said the revenue of 
the country would be insufficient with- 

. out this tax. He felt, however, that it 
would be found that even tbis contention 

erroneous, and that the country 
would benefit from the removal of this 
obnoxious tax—an inhuman one. as it 
required the poor men to pay tribute to 
the state before he might be permitted 
to earn his bread by honest toil in the 

The amendment of the Coal
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mines.
Mines Regulation act for the purpose of 
excluding Japanese as well as Chinese 
from underground workings was some
thing else that the present government 
party had long declared to be desirable. 
Any and every member of the house was 
fully aware that in 1897 legislation had 
been enacted by the late government 
eluding both the Chinese and the Japan
ese from working in metalliferous mines 
of the province ; yet the greatest diffi
culty was experienced in getting the 
common law of the state enforced, a 
meagre portion only of this Jaw, when it 
applied to the operators of coal mines. 
This inconsistency on the part of the 
late government was both flagrant and 
serious, when it was taken into consid- 

_ oration how much more the employment 
of Chinese and Japanese in coal mines 
Increased the danger to the intelligent 
white employees. If there were good 
reasons for the exclusion of the Asiatics 
from the metalliferous mines, there were 
other reasons a thousand fold more co
gent for the exclusion of the Asiatics 
from the coal mines. The present gov
ernment was asking merely for the ex
tension to the coal mines of the law that 
the late administration had proposed for 
the metalliferous mines in 1897. 
the late government had been so very 
anxious to legislàte in reference to the 
metalliferous mines, the very laws on 
the statute book for the protection of 
the lives of worker» in the coal mines

never
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Bnt there is a further consideration which 
arises upon this act. If the jndtrment of 
the Superior court should not be conclusive, 
of course the argument Is that the power 
which is to be brought to bear to review 
the judgment Is the power of the Crown
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PINE mi GEOLOGYT

Theory That Here Centres2_the 
Mother Lode of Whole 

| Atlin District.

Experiences of Early Gold Seekers 
* in These Quickly Famous 

Fields.

From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Gold in the Atlin country was only dis

covered last August; that Is, Its presence 
was then for the first time made known to 
the world, but since then about 7,000 men 
have visited the region. Bennett, after 
whom Lake Bennett was named by Llept. 
Fred. Schwatka, mined on creeks along 
Lake Atlin in the early *70’s, but for dig
gings, the only placer mining then follow
ed, was not productive of good results, and 
Bennett went to Cariboo crossing. Fritz 
Miller found gold on Pine creek over a 
year ago, and with his partner mined un
til prospectors came across his last sum
mer, when he hurried out to file his dis
covery claim.

Of all the men who have been in the At
lin region since August, probably not more 
than ten or a dozen have studied the geo
logical features of the country; the great 
majority have simply followed blindly the 
visions of wealth to be secured from the 
benches and creek bottoms. The extent 
of the Atlin country is not yet known, 
and when the snow leaves the ground in 
the early spring new strikes will undoubt
edly be reported from every side. The ex
tent and value of these new strikes and of 
the country now staked can then be de
termined. In Alaska there is a unanimous 
impression that the whole country is rich 
and that gold is plentiful; next season’s 
clean-up will prove the truth or falsity 
of this theory.

Pine creek holds paramount interest at 
the present time because it was on this 
creek that the initial strike was reported. 
In the vicinity of Pine creek, twenty miles 
square, the country is composed,of quartz 
and slate gold-bearing rock and the im
pression Is that the mother lode is this 
whole area, and that no portion of it will 
be found to be more valuable than any 
other portion, although some section may 
be easier to mine than others. This the
ory was first advanced by Dr. H. B. Run- 
nalls, now of Skagway, but well known 
iu Washington, and since then his ideas 
have been generally adopted as gospel. Fol
lowing this general theory one’s fancy car
ries him back to the antediluvian period, 
when there was no Pine creek, no valley 
where Pine creek flows when the two 
big ridges forming the walls of Pine creek 
were joined, presenting one great ridge 
0,000 feet high and sixteen miles long. This 
ridge was composed of quartz and slate, 
with gold intermixed; this mountain was 
the mother lode. A glacier formed on the 
upper end of the ridge at the spot now 
occupied by a beautiful body of water re
cently named Surprise lake. The glacier 
followed the ridge along its summits and 
gradually forced and cut its way towards 
Lake Atlin, slowly but surely forming a 
path that In time split the great moun
tain in twain. A few thousand years— 
perhaps a few hundred thousand years— 
witnessed great changes. Instead of one 
great mountain there were two smaller 
ones, the summit of each ridge having an 
altitude of 2,000 feet

FOUND TWO RIDGES.
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When Fritz Miller and his party reached 
that country with their picks and shov
els, grubstake and gold pans, they found 
these two ridges with a creek flowing be
tween them. There was no sign of gla
cier; it had long since been erased. Nu
merous small creeks led from each of the 
two inner sides of the ridge, forming a 
watershed that fed Pine creek. At the 
head of the ridge, sixteen miles from Lake 
Atlin, they found the source of Pine 
creek, a beautiful, placid mountain lake, 
which later prospectors called Surprise 
lake, because they were surprised that such 
an inspiring body of water should be 
found in such a picturesque spot.

Miller and his party prospected at a 
bend of Pine creek, eighteen miles from 
Lake Atlin, and finding gold in paying 
quantities, they proceeded to mine, re
plenishing their supply of food by fishing 
or shooting peasants, ducks, geese, cari
bou or mountain goats—game abounding 
in great number. They proceeded to en
joy their solitude until August last, when, 
almost without warning, they found the 
valley of Pine creek swarming with thous
ands of eager, earnest, determined gold- 
seekers.

Dr. Runnalls was among the first to get 
into the country when the init’al rush com
menced. He walked up Pine creek to Sur
prise lake, prospecting the small creeks 
flowing at right angles and entering Pine. 
He crossed the divide, and with hundreds 
of others, explored Spruce creek. Spruce 
creek flows along the base of the outer 
side of the right hand ridge, parallel with 
Pine, and mingled its waters with Pine just 
before its confluence faith Lake Atlin. If 
Pine creek contained gold, It was argued 
that Spruce creek would be rich also, and 
ju a few days that watercourse was all 
staked. McKee creek, running parallel 
with Pine and Spruce, but ten miles from 
Pine, was later discovered, and that was 
»oon staked from mouth to source. All 
iQiner creeks on both sides of the two ridges 
were explored and claims staked out.

;

THE MOTHER LODE.
While on this expedition, Dr. Runnalls 

i»rni?d the opinion that the whole coun
try tor twenty Riles square—the area oc
cupied by the geological mountain—was the 
mother lode. With this Impression strong 
In hie mind, he returned to Discovery on 
1’ine, where Miller and his partner continu
ed at work harder than ever. Miller would 
tell no one how much he was making or 
what gold he was securing. A little fur
ther up the creek another miner was open
ing a new claim, and was reaching bed
rock. Dr. Runnalls went there and saw 
the man washing to bedrock. The bed
rock was composed of quartz and slate, 
and was quite hard. The man drove his 
pick In several times and brought up pieces 
ot the virgin rock In hfs pan. The doctor 
examined them. In one piece free gold 
could plainly be detected. It was bright 
and sharp and bore no evidence of hav
ing been washed by water or worn by gla
cial action.

It was plain to the doctor that that piece 
ot quartz, with gold Imbedded, had not 
been disturbed from the time nature de
posited It there until the moment the force 
of the miner’s pick dislodged It. That 
piece of gold, previous to the glacier which 
split the mountain, had rested there un
derneath 6,000 feet of rock and soil. It 
proved that the whole mountain contained 
gold. So convinced was the doctor that his 
theory was correct that :he Immediately 
filed a quartz claim at that : point. This 
claim embraces twenty acres and Includes 
Discovery claim and a pottlôn of the town- 
site established there. For a day or two 
considerable concern Was occasioned as a 
result of the doctor's action. It was-soon 
ascertained, however, that his quartz claim 
in no manner Interfered with the placer 
holding». Every man holding placer claims 
owns ay the. gold " to bedrock, but from 
bedrock to China the grbtirid 1 belongs ; to
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KOOTENAY MINE STOCK LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY population into that region, my govern
ment has already taken steps for the 
proper administration of the district. In 
order to conserve the natural wealth in 
these gold gravels for the benefit of 
Canadian miners and Canadian traders, 
a bill will be laid before you prohibiting 
the acquisition of placer claims by 
aliens.

“ After some years of .-depression, the 
outlook for the lumbering industry ap
pears more favorable, while the enter
prise of those engaged in it has opened 
new and large markets for the products 
of our forests.

“ I regret that the past season has not 
been _ a successful one for the salmon
canning industry on the Fraser river, 
owing to a combination of adverse cir
cumstances; bnt since our ocean wealth 
is so great, I can but hope that our fish
eries

Williams, A. D. C.; Mayor Redfern; 
Hon. Robert Beaven; Oapt. McConnan; 
Hon, Mr. Forster, M. P. P.; F. J. 
Deane, M. P. P.; James Dunsmuir, 
M. P. P.; Richard Hall, M. P. P.; H. 
Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P.; W. R 
Robertson, M. P. P.; Ralph Smith, M. 
P. P.; and Lieut. Foulkes.

GOSSIP OF THE GALLERIES.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, (
Constantly Increasing Demand for 

Shares of Properties of 
Proved Vaine.

THURSDAY, Jan. 5, 1899.
There were but five absentees when 

the members elect of British Columbia’s 
eighth parliament assembled to-day 
for the despatch of business, in response 
to the formal call of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Of the five, one 
was the former Premier, Mr. J. H. Tur
ner, and two were supporters of the 
policy enunciated by the government led 
by that gentleman—Mr. Richard Hall, 
his colleague for Victoria city, and Mr. 
Neilson from East Kootenay. The 
vacant chairs on the treasury side were 
those assigned to Mr. Prentice of Lil- 
looet, and 
wack, so that—accepting Mr. Henderson 
quest, as a supporter now of Premier 
Semiin’s government—the new adminis
tration faced the house with a strength 
of 19 to 14 present on the floor of the 
chamber, or 20 to 17 with all available 
forces considered and leaving Mr.Speak- 
er Forster out of the question. It must 
not be forgotten in thus regarding the 
composition of the house, however, that 
there are election petitions yet to be de
cided which may change the aspect of 
the parties—but of this more hereafter.

The ceremonies of the opening were 
this year invested with much less pomp 
and circumstance than those at the initi
ation of the last session of the former 
parliament. Indeed the formal txercises 
of yesterday gathered interest chiefly 
from the changed position of the parties, 
expectancy with regard to the policy to 
be outlined in His Honor’s speech, and 
the prospect of keen fights and close 
divisions that are in store. As to the 
function itself—it was rather colorless, 
the gray sky and whirling snow without 
limiting the attendance of spectators; 
and'the gathering on the floor and in the 
galleries lacking the brilliancy of former 
years while containing numerous repre
sentatives of the bench, the bar, the 
clergy, the united service, the learned 
professions, and gentlemen of politics, 
active and retired.

The Accused Jeweller 
He Bought Diamo; 

Fred Stoddi
MORE LIBERAL HARMONY.

Sir:—It was with considerable satis- 
Where the Members Have Their Homes ractlon that I read Mr. Gregg’s letter in 

at the Capital—Press Accom- your issue of yesterday, which, how-
modation Wanted. eT?r> bas merely given expresison to an
—opinion long since formed by many Lib- 

first things that a visitor eral® of my acquaintance, viz., that the 
from an outlying constituency wants to words “Liberalism” and “Liberal" 
know on visiting the Capital during a fast acquiring an abiding stench in the
parliamentary session is where the mem.- nostrils of this community—owing to the
her from his particular district is to be Pfanks of that so-called leader, Senator 
found when not at his desk and engaged Tempieman, and his coadjutors. Bostm l 
in the business of law-making. To as- and Martin.
sist the visitor in this connection the The whole political career of that sen- 
following list is given, showing the ad- tleman is blackened with selfishness "uni
dresses of the members in the city, the vindictiveness towards all other Liberal»
majority already being permanently who have ever presumed to differ with
quartered for the session: him or to hang back from sunnLrtTns ‘
Hon. C. A. Semltn.................... Hotel Drlard schemes in anv narticnlnr n,Hon. Joseph Martin............... Vernon hotel general eWtir.n h» ™ i i‘* ^t.t „ nsT
Hon. F. C. Cotton...................Hotel Drlard h„ eral ? “e calculated to elbow
Hon. R. E. McKechnie, M.D. .Hotel Drlard nas way into a seat mainly by the purse

J- Kellie................. ...........Oriental hotel ?f bis colleague; but the purse not hav-
?°nx,T»m1? ,Forster.............. New England mg yawned wide enough to his wav of
M^£S£.7::::.v;:::MX £&i £«*£**&
Charles W. Munro........ ..-Dominion hotel a bltte,r Personal antagonism that
A. W. Smith........ ...J........... Hotel Drlard kn?ws no sleeping.
Prl«* S!Il80a...................... .....Hotel Drlard A young lamb-like Englishman fat
C E TlsdaU................................ Hotel Drlard with ducats is then coddled by the great
Mpehrt sm,: : : : : : ; : : : : : ;™n“ KS “ad ant? his„°Tgan-probab?y wM
J. H. Turner.............................. Pleasant street exPectation that some of the ducats
James Dunsmuir.................... Cralgflower road yould, r°H bis way. Whether it so
*.no- BÇfden.............................. Esquimau road turned out accounts differ, but there can
a V, ,ts;.................................. Gorge road be no doubt of the gruesome fact of the
J1'nD pronth-Ceken.................. bBe,AfTllie atreet admission of the lamb into the Commons
Richard Hall.V.".".".'.",",".",Pembroke8street the mu!"to“ into ,the Senate. Then
Hon. J. Fred. Hume.................. Dallas road ncw Palr determined to secure all
Col. James Baker.......................... Hotel Drlard the patronage available and have hither
Thomas Kidd................................ Oriental hotel to indeed managed to keep claw on it
Mi'L-Gen. Klnchant.................•-Hotel Drlard pretty well to the exclusion ot all other»
F". J DeanLy:::V.V.:V.V.V. New B^gtoM Z‘ih, )!he •thilt the appointments'
R. McPherson..........................Cormorant street . been the derision of the whole prov-
W. Neilson.......................... .....Hotel Drlard mVe and irritating to the great bulk of
William Neill............ (Yet to be ascertained.) the party itself.
AV' ...................Occidental hotel Mr. Tempieman, in his pomposity.
A.' liendereoa.P.S .".".’.".".". .Ho'te^Driard “ tbat hd is the father of
R. McBride...................................... Hotel Drlard aJ1 things Liberal in the province, an,!
J. P. Booth.................................... Windsor hotel °t him possibly some musty chronicler
c. W. D. Clifford.....................Hotel Drlard of the future in describing the genesi-
Captaln Irving.................... .. Menzles street of the party hereabouts may record
D. w. Higgins.................... Cadboro Bay road “And Pomposity said let the earth briny

forth Martins each after their kind, and 
it was so. And he blessed them and 
said: ‘Be crafty, promise all things 
belt ye get the earth and have dominion 
over the legislature and over the 
and over every living thing that movetli 
on the earth.* But the people 
everything he had done and it 
good.” In truth, Mr. Editor, the letter 
of Mr. Gregg is the first sound of a cy
clone .of disgust that will sweep Tempi- 
manism, Bostockism and Martinism 
from the face of the earth. All fair- 
minded Liberals are getting fatigued 
with apologizing to strangers to the failli 
for the conduct of three men who are tin- 
worst enemies the party could hav. 
Compared with Templemanism Toryism 
is perfection itself.

Boundary Creek District and Slocan 
Will Witness Next Ex

citement. Chief Witness for thej 
Under Searching 

Examinatioi
One of the

\wen-
The coming year will probably sec a vast 

change In the centres around which the 
mining excitements of the West have 
circled In 1897 and 1898. In Rossland the 
boom has sobered down Into a business
like appreciation of the fact that the best 
mines have fallen Into the hands of strong 
companies, who are working them for the 
legitimate returns which they can repay on 
the capital Invested therein, and 
speculators are beginning to look with 
suspicion upon properties which have fail
ed to sustain their early promises, or which 
blossom Into prominence from strikes that 
existed in the Imagination of enterprising 
brokers. For the stocks of properties owned 
u?' !lroag and wel1 managed companies 
like the Le Roi, War Eagle, Iron Mask and 
Centre Star there Is a constantly Increasing 
demand, at an Increased price. They are 
betng purchased as an investment. For 
others there is an exceptional demand oc-
erf ri£i«1iy-nST0<luced by the manipulations 
of those who are anxious to unload, but 
such demand is Invariably short lived, and 
for the latter class of securities the out- 
w lB. d<:?idedly Sloomy. In Spokane the 
boom in Republic stocks has reached that 
point where the slightest reaction means 
an enormous crash, and outside speculators 
tle ye7 =bary ot Stepping into the breach 
to maintain the high-water mark which
vfrt,^naraCt?rlzed the prlces °f what are 
virtually only prospects In a camp made
famous by one mine, the Republic. Even 
in the Republic stock itself a very signifi
cant fact came to notice this week. The 
stock was selling at $2.75 prior to the big 
strike make in their lower workings. Yet 
but four days ago a block of It changed 
hands at $3. Either the strike when 
expected was heavily discounted, or holders 
or some of them are very willing to realize 
at what would

The hearing of the ehari 
H. Pennock of stealing a 
valued at $90 from S. A. 
-continued before Magistri 
terday. Fred Stoddart, the 
for the prosecution, who 
dence in chief on Wednes, 
jected to a vigorous cros 
And then Mr. Pennock t 
which is to the effect that 
the diamond from Fred St< 
more witnesses for the d< 
called this morning.

The proceedings were 
Fred Stoddart, the 
on the stand, 
by Mr. Belyea, who got hi 
number of incidents in j 
his arrival here six years 
first asked whether while 
of Messrs. Mason & Co., j 
he brought from San Frai 
jewellery. This he denied, 
that he had brought goods 
for the firm and that he ha, 
duty on them. He afterw 
on Messrs. Mason & Co., 
-owed him for salary and 
dered.

Mr. Belyea—As a matte 
made a demand on Mast 
money ?

Witness—That is about I 
it.

Continuing, the witness 
had been in the police cJ 
stealing but that be had nd 
ed on the occasion that h 
from his father’s safe and 
closet at the New York he 
about eighteen months ad 
not remember whether hel 
the bartender half the a 
went to the closet and ga 
While he was acquainted ] 
detectives he could not s 
had had anything to do 
connection with the $2,10 
whether he told them at tli 
opportunity offered he wo 
erything his father had. I 
did not make the key, whl 
semblance to the one fittin 
store, for him. The last ti 
his father’s store previous 
the diamond ring was si 
December 10.

Mr. Belyea—Where did 
ring when yon took it?

Witness—I did not take 
time I saw it it was in l| 

-hands.
When he went to work i 

nock, the witness continue, 
supplied him with tools, 
have keys to his father’s a 
time. For three mouths 
the keys of the store evei 
often took them to the d 
was on one of these trips 1 
fiee that he called in at M 
store and saw the accused « 
and comparing it to the one 
er’s store, remarked the 
He did not know the cod 
his father’s safes.

Mr. Belyea—What did 1 
that you put on the wall 
nock’s store mean?

Witness—I did not put ai 
Mr. Pennock’s wall.

On December 12 witness 
50 cents or $1 from Mr. 
about $10 between Deeemti 
He did not know how m 
Pennock but thought it vvi 
$$0. On December 27 he 
I'enni-him and had borroweJ 
tinuously from him for tli 
years. It was on Deeembc 
first fonnd out that Pennoci 
mond ring and between t ha 1 
ber 27 he got small sums o( 
him. They were coming out 
office when lie' asked Pemi 
That was a bona fide reque 
although when he told Pern 
was prepared to leave the 
lied to him.

Mr. Belyea—What did y6< 
with the $50?

Witness—I knew that I 
get it.

Mr. Belyea—But you wai 
Witness—No I did not.
Mr. Belyea—You wanted 1 
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Belyea—You would 

it in small sums; it would f 
Witness—I don’t know tli

• Mr. Belyea—After Mr. 1 
told yon that your father ha 
you accused him of stealing 

Witness—No, I said I the 
taken it.

Mr. Belyea—There was no 
cussing who took the ring, 
that well enough?

Witness—Yes there was. 
want to be blamed for taki 

Mr. Belyea—You had been 
stealing enough?

The witness did not ansv 
question, but continuing said 
his father on December 25 tl 
had the ring. He was posit: 
had it, but his father would

Mr. Belyea—After that! yot 
from Pennock and finally as| 
$50?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Belyea—You intended 
Witness—No I did not int 

I was very anxious to get 1 
back. I did not inform thi 
cause I was afraid Pennoel 
pose of it. I got the diamt 
December 29 and gave Penn 
ument produced. On the th 
when I went into Pennock' 
accused told me to get 01 
would nqt have anything j 
with it and that I could do wi 
ed. I had previously threal 
m.v father. I refused to sig 
ment at 4 o’clock but did so 
later because my father tol 
so. I was greatly relieved 
it back as I had been aceusei 
it. I once had dealings wi 
broker. I never pawned a 
watch which my father r< 
sold a watch which I purcha: 
father.

Mr. Belyea—Out of the •$ 
you did not get much of th: 
The closet was a bad hidiu;

Witness—My father got 
back in half an hour.

' Mr. Belyea—You did not t 
Witness—No, but I intend 
Mr. Belyea—Another o' : 

thropic movements. Did yo 
American hotel about eight

in the ensuing season, prove 
and profitable to those en

gaged in them as they have been in 
previous years.

“ It is with pleasure that I can refer 
to the general improvement which has 
taken place in the condition of our agri
cultural community, 
crops anff an ever-expanding home mar
ket, there is little doubt that in the fu
ture agricultural pursuits will contribute 
more largely than heretofore to the 
wealth of the province.

“ A great calamity visited the city of 
New Weitminster in the disastrous con
flagration in September last. But the 
energies and courage of her citizens rose 
to the emergency, and, encouraged by 
the sympathy and material assistance of 
the people of ail parts of Canada, they 
put forth such efforts as have already 
caused the city to rise from its ashes. 
You will be asked to pass legislation to 
put the ciyic finances on such a stable 
basis as will maintain the high reputa
tion of the Royal City.

“ With a view to removing existing 
inequalities in the present system of 
taxation, measures will be submitted to 
you for the remission of that part of the 
tax on personal property commonly 
known as the mortgage tax, and for the 
repeal of the law requiring men work
ing in mines for wages to hold a free 
miner's certificate.

“ Realizing the advantages to be de
rived from an absolute security in the 
titles to land, and from an easy and in
expensive system of transfers of real 
estate titles, my government will lay 
before you a bill to introduce into this 
province what is known as the Torrens 
system of registration, under such ar
rangements as will make its adoption 
both convenient and advantageous to 
the owners of property.

“ In order to open up the public do
main for settlement, while securing to 
the province the full benefit which it 
should derive from such a valuable 
asset, you will be asked to sanction cer
tain changes in the Land act.

“ For the better protection of the 
miners in coal mines, a bill will be laid 
be laid before you prohibiting the em
ployment underground of Japanese in 
these mines.

“ A bill providing for the inspection of 
stationary boilers will also be intro
duced.

“You will also be asked to consider a 
measure designed to afford to prospect
ors on lands within the boundaries of 
the grants to railway companies the 
same freedom to prospect for the preci
ous metals as is accorded to them on 
crown lands.

Bills will be introduced amending the 
Supreme^ Court act, the Provincial Elec
tions act, and the act regulating the 
issuance of liquor licenses, with the aim 
of bringing legislation regarding these 
matters into harmony with the present 
conditions in the province.

“ My government has given much con
sideration to the present financial posi
tion of the province, and to the means 
by which important public works 
be carried out without imposing undue 
burdens on the taxpayers, and you will 
be asked to pass legislation to provide 
for the deficit in the revenue for the last 
two years, and for obligations incurred 
under the authority ot acts already on 
the statute books, 
certain changes in the methods of deal
ing with the provincial debt and in the 
management of the finances, whereby it 
is anticipated that both the credit of 
the province will be enhanced and im
portant economies be effected.

“ The estimates of revenue and expen
diture for the ensuing fiscal year will 
shortly be laid before you, and will show 
that they have been framed with a 
view to economy, whilst providing liber
ally for the necessary public

“ I now leave you to your deliberations, 
believing that, under the direction of a 
Divine Providence, the result of your 
labors will be conducive to the interests 
of the province and the welfare 
happiness of its people.”

s may, 
prolificas

of Chilli-Mr. Munro

With abundant
outside

com] 
He was

The utter inadequacy—or rather total 
absence—of press accommodation in the 
new parliament buildings was again 
abundantly demonstrated yesterday, the 
representatives of the press being 
signed to the galleries, from which they 
could see but little of what transpired, 
and hear still less. It is stated that 
plans have been prepared for a proper 
press gallery on either side of the 
throne, hung midway between the gal
lery and the floor of the house, and in 
the meanwhile the reporters will be pro
vided with makeshift quarters at either 
side, on the floor of the chamber. A 
suitable gallery, with a retiring room of 
ample size, should be furnished without 
delay, if the sessional proceedings 
to be properly recorded for the benefit of 
the people of the province.

crease In value,'’toklng^nto'c^nsTdfrat/on 
the enormous prospects which this mine 
would seem to offer.

The coming mining excitements will from 
the natural riches of the ground be In 
properties situated in the Boundary Creek 
Qistrict and the Slocan. The former is 
developing many enormously rich properties 
which are already being bought outright or 
bonded by big English and American com- 
panles, but owing to its later development 
It will probably fall to attract the atten- 
t on of investors during 1899 like its elder
6i Stt!’ S,ocan- The latter Is without 
doubt the richest sliver-lead mining 
trict In the whole world, and after a quiet 
Interval extending over the last eighteen 
months, daring which steady development 
lias been carried on, with the result that 
many properties there are paying their 
owners enormous dividends, the attention 
of Investors Is at once being concentrated 
upon this wonderful silver belt. Unfortu-
i^elL,the stocks of ma°y of the best 
properties are practically unobtainable, but 
so many new ones, and others that are 
cnly now beginning to unfold their wealth, 

becoming known, that selection of 
what will prove an exceptionally good in-
smcüï, JS eaSS’ The Payne’ Idah°, Ruth, 
Slocan Star, Bosun, Whitewater, Queen

Ivaahoe’ Sunshine and Antoine are 
E® J,lly tho8*r who wlIl hot part with their 
holdings, and possibly a few Last Chance 
shares might be got at $10 a share, but It
t8emVntrth °U,btLUl *f 6Ven thls prlce would 
,®™pt îhe '”cky one»- On the same lead 
as the Last Chance are the Treasure Vault 
Ajax and Ajax Fraction, all held privately 
by men well satisfied to keep what they 
have. Lower down the hill the American
toad grandn ,ftaru8 'n 1,2°° ^ °f tbe 6am<1 
toad, and If the present owners of this
mine can come to an agreement amongst
themselves whereby they will put the
treasury stock upon the market, so as to
secure funds for further development, three
™ontbs will find it on the list of shippers,
hrn tl! rUP °° the llsL Higher up the 
vL wL Chance lead traverses the 
Noble Five ground for 1,600 feet, and If 

d?.ep workings of this latter mine 
catch it in ore, It will be the biggest pro-
Mes^thc Aafa.da' Beyond lnt0 the basin 
nc!mth Aptolne. a very high-grade pro-

thë* n aateIf, °Wned; and bey<*nd thls 
ase the Dardanelles and Cariboo-Rambler,
whose stock has advanced 100 per cent
prices6 r m°nth' and Whlcb »t pr«™t 
prices is a very safe investment. The

been qulet' hut a new strike 
wa^,L0WerAUanel wl“ make ‘t well worth 
in thhiof't ,°ne of tbe best luvestments
Learh th n 8 8tock of tbe Palmetto, 
near the Queen Bess group, and a great
can" hnndr^°r U ÏSS arisen; ln taet. investors 
?.™J make a mistake In buying the
to Sin aDy property ln the Slocan, which 
is being properly and systematically work-
aivia°r^tbe season of 1899 will find fifty 
dividend payers situate within a radius of 
seven miles of the town of Sandon.

court-.as-
sav. 

was n. >CHOOSING THE SPEAKER.

Mr. Thomas Forster of Delta Elected to 
Preside Over the Parliamentary 

Deliberations.

It was fully a quarter past the hour, 
three o’clock, when His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, attended by his private 
secretary, Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, and 
accompanied by a brilliant staff number
ing fifteen naval and military officers, 
passed the saluting guard of honor and 
preceded by Sergeant-at-Arms O’Hara 
bearing the mace proceeded to the 
throne.

There being seated, according to usage 
and custom His Honor was pleased to 
announce that the objects of the session 
would not be commuunicated to the 
members of the assembly until they had 
first elected a speaker to preside over 
their deliberations. His Honor and the 
staff then retired to permit Of the neces
sary selection being made.

The nomination was in the hands of 
the member for Revelstoke riding of 
West Kootenay^ Mr. J. M. Kellie, who 
proposed for the office the member for 
the Delta, Mr, Thomas Forster. He had, 
he said, during eight years past had the 
honor and pleasure of being associated 
with the honorable member for Delta in 
parliamentary duties, and from this ex
perience and his personal knowledge 
conld testify to that honorable gentle
man’s fitness for the honorable and im
portant office.

Col. James Baker (East Kootenay), in 
the absence of the leader of the oppo
sition, gracefully seconded the nomina
tion.
member for the Delta, he said, during 
many years, and he certainly had been 
proven able and consistent in the per
formance of his duties. In the speaker’s 
chair Mr. Forster would no doubt be 
eminently ^capable, while he would, he 
felt sure, display the same courtesy to 
all that he had on the floor of the house. 
He possessed, too, the necessary firm
ness of character for the office, and 
would unquestionably do his best to tone 
down any bitterness of debate that might 
occasionally arise.

The remarks of both mover and sec
onder were received with applause, and 
the nomination then being put by Clerk 
Fell, it was carried unanimously.

Mr. Speaker Forster was then escorted 
to the chair by Messrs. Kellie and Baker 
and briefly returned thanks for the hon
or paid him. -It was with feelings of 
gratitude and appreciation that he ac
cepted tfie office, and would endeavor to 
discharge its duties with the considera
tion and fairness displayed by his pre
decessors in the chair.

dls- aro

ESQUIMALT.

DISHONESTY.
The button-hole bouquet was every

where in evidence yesterday — the 
thoughtful remembrance of one who 
never forgets that members like to look 
their best at the opening.

Sir: “Honesty Is the best policy” Is a 
pet quotation with many a business 
To some It may mean much; to manv it 
may mean nothing. The sentiment "has 
been changed somewhat, and we hear th,- 
doctrine expressed, “It pays to be honest, 
ergo I am honest.” While both of these 
are true, yet the best ethical principles 
are to be found ln the motto, “Honesty 
for honesty’s sake," or “honest because it 
is right to be honest.”

There are a few things which have 
^__________ I lately come to my notice to which I wish

STOCKS, METALS AND PRODUCE. ! £ ^otes^aëd warolng' 'fi^-t^UeTs
I at least in our city have published very 
attractive cards, showing cuts of the build- 
ings which In both cases are misrepre
sentations, both being printed as buildings 
four stories high, when in reality they are 
only three. Some people may say that 
is a very little matter, not worthy of public 
attention; but It is such a minor thing: 
These cards are distributed to strangers 
on board the steamships coming Into 
port. Every card so offered bears on its 
face a lie, and nothing less, and such mis
representations are seldom unaccompanied 
by others. Both of these hotels might hav#- 
as well been represented to be twenty 
stories high. The difference between thret- 
and twenty and three and four may b- 
eonsiderable in figures, but dishonesty r:? 
a matter of principle is as great in th.* 
latter as in the former.

Second Some time ago a little souvenir 
book of views of Victoria atracted my at
tention. On turning over the pages, judge 
of my astonishment when I beheld, among 
the cuts of the principal churches, a view 
u Chrl8t Church cathedral not at all like 

the structure so well known to Victorians.
I do not know who is responsible for tb* 
publishing the proposed new church build
ing as representing the present structure; 
but there it is, and someone is responsible. 
It seems incredible that that 
should be inserted unknowingly.

Third—The attention of u. 
to be called to the fact that

Mr. Seymour is to represent the News- 
Advertiser and Mr. A. M. Burns the 
Vancouver Province during the session 
now opening.

The first working day of the session 
opens at 2 this afternoon.

can
London Markets Dull Awaiting Devel

opments—Notable Gains in New 
York Quotations.

New York, Jan. 5.—The Commercial 
Advertiser’s financial cable from London 

“The markets were idle and dullAlso to authorize says:
to-day, Paris realizing at the settlement. 
It is preparing for the Tonquin loan. There 
is also talk of dearer

our
money. Americans 

opened heavy on profit taking here. New 
York bought little, and the close was de
pressed, except for Ontario & Western, in 
which there was good buying here and 
from New York. Tbe feeling here is that 
the market will pause until 1899 prospects 
seem clearer.”

All had known the honorable

services.
New York, Jan.. 5.—Notable gains 

recorded in the specialties, ana some of 
tliu railway stocks to-day. Tne announce
ment of gold engagements fo £7,000,000 set 
the exchange market forging upward, which 
continued to the close. The conditions 
of the exchange and money market do 
not seem to warrant the expectation that 
the import of gold will be a sustaining 
movement, the theory being that the over 
large balance of trade would not be drawn 
upon largely, while money can be loaned at 
more profitable rates abroad.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS.
Jan. 4. Jan.5. 
34% 34%

147% 148%
125% 125%

were

and

WHERE THE MEMBERS SIT.

A Diagram of the Arrangement of Seats 
For Convenient Reference.

Now that the government is the oppo
sition and the left is the right in the 
house, the plan given below will be 
found of value in locating the members— 

there are manv 
new faces among the assembled law
makers:

false cut

someone needs 
a very largv 

amount of shale is palmed off on the pub
lic as coal. From experience in several 
places in our Dominion the conclusion is 
forced upon me that it would be Indeed 
difficult to find in any other place as 
much stone per ton as is sold oy some deal
ers in Victoria for good coal. I do not 
assert that the coal Is so bad, or that the 
dealers are to blame. The above has, 
however, been my experience this winter, 
and the dealers are the ones from whom 
\te buy. It is evident that the consumer 
is the person who loses. If all the coal <?) 
consumed in Victoria this winter contained 
as much stone as some I have been using, 
the amount of loss In money to the con
sumers would be a large sum. 
at the mines is most surely guilty of 
lessness, intentional or otherwise.

Amn. Cotton Oil............
Amu. Tob........................
Amn. Sugar......................
Amn. Spirits....................
Atchison ..........................
Atchison pfd.................
Baltimore & Ohio..........
Bay State Gas................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Can. Pac..........................
Can. Southern................
Ches. & Ohio............................... 25%
Chicago, B. & Q.........................125%
Chicago Gas.................................no%
Chicago & N. W..................
C. R. I. & Pac......................
C. C. C. & St. L.............. .
e. m. & st. p.................... .
Cons. Gas, N. Y..................
Del. & Hudson.................... .
Del., Lac. & Western........
Denver & Rio G. pfd..........
General Electric................ .
Hocking Valley....................
Jersey Central......................
Laclede Gas com................
Lake Erie & Western........
Louisville & Nashville....
Man. Elev............ .................
Mo. Pac..................................
National Lead.............. ..
North American Co............
Nor. Pac. com. new..........
Nor. Pac. pfd......................
N. Y. C. & H............................  12214
N. Y. L. E. & W. 1st pfd.... 37% 
N. Y. Ont. & W 
Omaha com.... ;
Pacific Mail.... .
Phil. & Reading, all paid... 23
Pullman .................................... 164%
Standard Rope & Twine.... 
Southern Railway corn...
Southern Railway pfd...
Tenn. Coal & Iron............
Texas & Pacific..................
U. S. Leather....................
U. S. Leather pfd..............
U. S. Rubber com..............
Union Pacific receipts...
Wabash ....................
Wabash pfd..............
Western Union........
W. & L. E..................
Met. St. Ry..............................  191%

14% 14%o more particularly asDREYFUS’ SLIM CHANCE.

by Attendance of 
General Chanoine on the Court.

ti^n.18’ i'Tan' 4’—The anti-Dreyfus par
tisans claim a great victory has been
Genël |brhhCir- side in the presence of 
General Chanoine, the former minister 
of war, m the court of cassation during 
tiie examination of the secret dossier
a nari n7tl?„a makes .t1"6 army The choice of the speaker having
on revision. r an 18 a further check been announced, His Honor the Lieuten

ant-Governor re-entered, and ascending 
the dais delivered the following speech:
“ Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
* In meeting yon at the opening of the 

first session of the eighth parliament of 
British Columbia, it is gratifying to me 
to be able to congratulate you on the 
prosperity which has been enjoyed dur
ing the past year, and on the bright 
prospects for the one on which we are 
now entering.

“ In nearly all the leading industries 
of the province, growth and improved 
conditions are to be observed. The out
put of the coal mines largely exceeded 
that of the previous year, and is likely 
to continue to increase. The develop
ment of the quartz mines, especially of 
those in Kootenay, has been most satis
factory, while a like activity to that 
which has occurred there, it seems prob-

ss, 5 i£ê ™ official dinnek.
7SSÆf,ïîSïï:&55T5 “>■ =»».«=
ore known to exist there can be profit- Entertains on the First Day
ably developed. On the west coasts of of the Session.
the Mainland and Island there is also ------
every probability of considerable mining The following is a list of the gentle- 
development shortly taking place. men who dined at Government House

“ There is also likely to be a large in- last night with His Honor the Lieuten- 
crease within the present year in placer ant-Governor: Hon. Mr. Semlin; Hon. 
and hydraulic mining operations. Al- Joseph Martin; Hon. Mr. Carter-Cot- 
ready some» large enterprises of this ton; Hon. Mr. Hume; Hon. Dr. Mc- 
character have been put in successful Kechnie: the Bishop of Columbia; Chief 
operation in Cariboo, and, on a smaller Justice McColl; Hon. Edgar Dewdney 
scale, in the Omineca district; while Hon. Senator Reid; Hon. Senator Tem- 
the recent discoveries at Atlin lake, in pieman; Thomas Earle, M. P.; Hewitt 
the northern part of the province, have Bostock, M. P.; United States Consul 
disclosed deposits of auriferous gravel, Smith; Japanese Consul Shimizn; Rev. 
rich in quality and spread over a large) Dr. Campbell; Lieuti-Col. Peters, D 6" 
area. In anticipation of an influx of C.; Lieut.-Col. Grant, B. E.; Major

18% 18%
51% 51%

U7%Further Reduced *7%
87% 91%... 86

51r 54%SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. t ,
125%
112%

114%

Aliens to Be Excluded From the Placers 
—Repeal of the Mortgage Tax 

Proposed.

>4 .. 142
. .*113(4.1 43%

rii121%
194%MBrJ 193j 107

a . 158% 159&s Someone 
care-70% 74“tisJi 99%Paris, Jan. 4.—Major Count Ferdinand 

Esterhazy, now known to be the author 
of the Dreyfus bordereau, has been 
moned to appear before the court of cas
sation on January 12. It is understood 
that a formal undertaking has been giv
en that he will be free from arrest com
ing and going. It is expected the Drey
fus depositions will be received on Sat
urday from Cayenne and the court will 
then decide whether his

$m 3 NOTREVAL.97%
52sum- ig% A BOGUS “INTERVIEW."

An article appeared in the Daily 
Times of December 31, purporting to be 
an Interview with me regarding the co.-ii 
properties of the West Vancouver Coal Co. 
I beg you to correct this statement, for 1 
gave no Interview to the Times, and my 
name was used without my. authoritv. 
The statement, while founded partially on 
facts. Is so garbled and erroneous that the 
facts are almost lost sight of. The pros
pects of Quatslno Sound are bright but 
at present are only prospects, as worked in 
aU eases, but Is in its Infancy. Such an 
article as appeared in the Times Is very 
misleading, and I deemed It a duty to my
self to make this correction. Very sincerely 
yours, j g DOYrvVictoria, Jan. 1, 1899. DOYEN.

-------------- o----------
CANADIAN FELDSPAR.

„,“°*ntreal’£an’ 4"— A large china man» 
ufacturer after testing samples of Can-
rorfVldSpar,f°Fwar<led by 016 diree- 
t L eeotoffical survey, has found
it so satisfactory that he has ordered a 
trial shipment of several tons in order to 

t0 ♦ fair. test. Chances for 
buildingfcip a trade in this article hinge 
on the cost of transportation from Can
ada, as the Scandinavian article is be
ing put on the market at a very cheap 
price.

---------------o--------------
„ . . , , Edible snails flourish In WnH-»m>v>r<rhas one advantage over wealth. One town, Gutenbenr, received the ^hlr 

When a poor man is sick there Is no d<^ day an order from Paris foV 1 nan non nî 
^m5et^-Pcamca°^hNe^,,1Clan t0 pr<"H them. The price paid wJVOTLÏ

8864%
98% Sir:102% it.44% 45%s a SJ»

‘ a a 7e 43% 43%3 •S3, 77% 77%.ê 128. _ presence is ne
cessary m Paris. It to believed that the 
whole examination will be conducted by 
telegraph at an enormous expense in or
der to avoid manifestations here.

37e19% 20
92%
44%

•3I-18IO
44%

a 22%c
e d . ®
Ils .J
oZa ll

161%
9% 9%Paris, Jan. 4.—The recently formed 

league known as La Patrie Française, 
whose avowed object was to '‘knit intel
lectual France into a union for counter
acting the Dreyfus agitation," seems 
still born, owing to the incompatibility of 
M. Brnnelier Coppe and Maurice Bar- 
ros, and the dissensions among the-au
thors, professors and scientists who have 
signed the membership list.

SHOOTING FATALITY.

■fiallrax Jan. 4.— Victor Baker, the 
19-year-old son of Hon. C. L. Baker 
president of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Company, was accidentally killed at 
Kempt, 25 miles from Yarmouth, while 
snooting.

BANQUET TO HIGH JOINTERS.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—A complimentary 

banquet will be tendered the interna
tional commissioners by the Reform 
Club and Liberals at the conclusion of 
negotiations at Washington.

. 10%
: 37

10%
U" 41%

37%
18% 18%
7%

7i%
43% 43%

42%43
7% 7%

.......... 22% 22%
94% 94%

7% 7%
191%

Com. Cable in Montreal.... 184%
C.P.R. In London.................... 88(4

•Ex dividend.

New York. Jan. 5.—Wheat closed: Jan 
i8%e.: March, 78%c.: May, 74%c.

Chicago. Jan. 5.—Wheat closed:
70%c.; July, 68%e.

Corn—Jan., 35c.; May, 36%c. to 37c.; July, 
3i%c.

Oats—May, 27%e.: July, 25%c.

184%
88%

May,

7

the holder of the quartz claim.
The great heart of the mountain Is gone. 

Where, then ,1s this dirt and gold that has 
been worn and washed away by the gla
cier and its streams of later periods? 
The miners answer this question by say
ing that it 1s at the bottom of Lake At- 

There Is a strong Impression that a 
feasible dredging gold-saving machine can 
make money dredging the bottom of Lake 
Atlin. '

lin.

AN OLD MINER’S STATEMENT.
Of course this Is all theoretical. That 

there is gold on Pine creek and Its tribu
taries, on Spruce creeg, McKee creek, and 
a few other streams, Is well known, for 
gold has been taken ont. One old miner 
who washed ont $600 ln gold on Pine creek 
declares that It will take years to wash 
ont the Atlin placers, and that when the 
quartz properties will he in active opera
tion.

“The AtUn country will continue a good 
mining camp long after the present*genera
tion Is forgotten,” said he.

Wright creek, flowing Into Surprise lake, 
was discovered quite early in the season, 
and Bonanza creek, flowing into Wright, 
was later fonnd. Bonanza creek rises ln 
the mountain to the right of Surprise lake. 
It Is believed that this Is a portion of the 
same old glacier that wrought snch great 
changes in the district, 
of Alaska and Northern British Columbia 
ate still fall of glaciers, but this little, half 
dead glacier feeding Bonanza creek

The mountains

may
have a history that would prove the delight 
of the geologist. But glaciers don’t talk, 
and so its story will not be told.

The region about Lake Atlin Is beauti
fully timbered; the country Is accessible 
nearly everywhere for wagons, even with
out roads. There is an agreeable absence 
ef the tangled wfldwood and underbrush 
characteristic of the woods a thousand 
miles south, and wild hay and luxuriant 
grasses are abondant. Some day, when the 
White Pass and Yukon route extends Its 
system through that country. It will be a 
profitable region for the cattleman.

It is confidently expected that the rail
road will tap that country before another 
year closes. There were thousands of 
acres of wild hay In there last fall, and 
on November 15 last half a dozen men on 
Pine creek cut several tons of this hay 
for winter feed for their animals. While 
the coast of Alaska Is rugged and harsh 
ln Its unfeeling grandeur, the Atlin lake 
region is warm, sympathetic and Inviting 
by contrast. The winters, of course, are 
cold, but the 300 men now living there ln 
cabins say it is not anything so severe 
ns the winters In the Middle states, while 
the springs, summers and falls leave noth
ing to be desired.

-o-
ACCUSED OF ARSON.

Elzcard Tetu Arrested On a Charge of 
Burinng His House.

Elzcard Tetu was arrested yesterday 
morning on a charge of arson "by Sergt. 
Langley and Provincial Constable Mur
ray. This arrest to made in connection 
with the fire which destroyed Tetu’s 
dwelling house on the Fairgrove estate, 
Cedar Hill road, on November 26 last. 
The building was a two-story frame, 
owned by Tetu, and the place was being 
fixed up for a new tenant the day before 
the fire. The circumstances surrounding 
the destruction of the place were suspi
cious, as Mr. McKeown who happened to 
be driving along the road noticed the 
fire and on investigating detected a 
strong smell of coal oil. Tetu claimed 
that he was ill in his bed in town the 
night of the fire and the provincial police 
have since been quietly looking np the 
case.

A day or two ago Tetu put in a claim 
for insurance and the provincial police 
thereupon decided to arrest him. This 
was done yesterday and Magistrate Hall 
fixed the bail at $1.000 for Tetu with 
sureties of $500 each. The amount of 
insurance was $400 on the house and 
$200 on persona) property and was plac
ed with the Sun Fire Insurance Co. The 
claim put in by Tetu included the $400 
for the house and $37.25 for personal 
property. Mr. S. Perry Mills is defend
ing.

o
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Congratulate Mr. Forster on His Ele
vation to the Speakership of the 

House.

A rather prolonged meeting of the Vic
toria Trades and Labor Council 
held last evening, there being consider
able business brought forward. Thé 
credentials of Messrs. J. C. Meiss and 
George McKeown, the new delegates 
from the Cigarmakers’ union, were re
ceived and approved.

A request was received from the or
ganizing committee, stating that they 
had been at work among the unorganized 
workmen of the city and that they had 
been very favorably received. As a re
sult of their work branches of the horse- 
slioers’ and carriage makers’ unions 
would be organized this week. Dr. Hath
away also reported having met with 
success in his labor newspaper scheme, 
both in the way of advertising and the 
allotment of shares. He expected to is
sue the first number in abbut a week.

One hundred copies of the labor paper 
issued in London. Out., were received by 
the council and an acknowledgment will 
be sent.

Mr. R. E. Gosnell wrote asking per
mission to address the council as sec
retary of the University Association. 
The request was granted and Mr. Gos
nell will address the council at their next 
meeting, the address commencing at 
8:30.

Delegate McKay, a member of the 
Committee of Fifty, was requested to 
work to have the nldermnnic qualifica
tion- removed entirely.

The following resolution was then put 
and carried unanimously!

“That the Victoria Trades and Labor 
Council compliment Mr. Thomas Fors
ter, M.P.P., on his elevation to the 
speakership in the local legislature on 
account of his being prominently iden
tified with labor organizations."

was

■o-
SOOKE PRESBYTERIANS.

First Christmas Entertainment in Their 
New Year.

A very successful entertainment and 
Christmas tree was held on Friday, De
cember 30, in Knox Presbyterian church, 
Sooke. The church was most profusely 
and beautifully decorated with ever- 

mottoes and flags. The candle-greens,
lit tree was laden with a bountiful store 
of presents, and old Santa Claus ap
peared in his ancient costume, and in his 
usual genial and hearty manner distri
buted gifts to little and big, none seem
ing to escape his attention. The youth
ful recipients were greatly delighted 
with their gifts, and carried home with 
them -pleasant "memories of the white- 
bearded personage who did not forget 
them on this Christmas-tide. There was 
a very good attendance, and the pro
gramme was varied and enjoyable, con
sisting of refreshments, games, recita
tions, and -songs. The financial results 
were encouraging to the committee, who 
are applying the proceeds to help pur
chase pews for the new church, in which 
was held this, the first Christmas fes- 
tivjkC, Mr. J. Burkholder, the mission
ary, presided dyer the1 meeting in an 
aide <aed acceptable manner.
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or two years ago, order drinks for the 
crowd; throw a ring with a red stone in 
it on the counter in payment, the bar
tender saying it was good for two 
rounds, and you replied: “I have done up 
the old man and will rob him of every
thing he has’’?

Witness—I cannot remember. You 
will find out that that story comes from 
there being twins in the family. We 
look very much alike. When you men
tion the name of Meyer & Co., I know 
what you refer to. I appraised some 
goods but did not know to whom they 
belonged. I first saw the ring in ques
tion at Pennock’s on December 14. I 
did not see it at my father’s on Decem
ber 10 or 12. The setting was of Tif
fany pattern and I could tell the stone 
by its cut, size and color. The style 
and weight of the stone were uncommon. 
I have seen similar ones in large estab
lishments but not in Victoria. I did not 
make the statement to Pennock in Dr. 
Hall’s office “I have robbed the old man 
too much.” I did not say to him “The 
old man suspects me of having taken the 
last ring.” I did ask him whether he had 
taken the stone out of the ring. All I 
said to Pennock about wanting money 
to leave the country was untrue, anil 

not done for the purpose of recover
ing the diamond. I did it to see how 
far his friendship went for

Mr. Belyea—Did you find out?
The Witness—Yes.
Mr. Belyea—At 4 o’clock on December 

24—when Mr. Pennock ordered you out 
of the shop?

Witness—No, before that.
Mr. Belyea—The final test came then 

on December 24, when Mr. Pennock 
asked you to sign a document admitting 
that you had taken the ring?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Belyea—At 4 o’clock you refused 

to sign the document and at 4:05 
signed it?

Witness—Yes, after getting instruc
tions from my father, 
sign the document even if there 
seven devils on top of it. 
no importance to me; to recover the dia
mond.

Re-examined by Mr. Peters—I have 
not had the keys of my father’s shop 
since November. When I went back to 
my father on December 24 and told him 
that Mr. Pennock wanted me to sign a 
document incriminating myself, he call
ed a witness and before him father told 
me to sign any paper and I went back 
and signed it.

To the Court—It was early in the year 
that I saw Pennock making a kev which 
was very similar to the one which fitted 
my father’s store.

To Mr. Peters—What I said to Pen
nock in Dr. Hall’s office was xthat I had 
wronged the old man too much, not rob
bed him.
th^t? 'Belyea—did ?ou mean by

Witness—He had been put to great 
pense through my drinking habits and 
staying away from work. I did not refer 
to the $2,100; that was a long while 
ago.

This concluded the case for the prose
cution and Mr. Belyea asked that the 
witness Fred Stoddart be bound 
and give sureties to appear at the trial. 
If he was telling the truth he 
very necessary witness for the prosecu
tion and if not he should be here any
how.

Magistrate Hall did not think he could 
do that and the witness was bound over 
in the usual way.

Mr- Peters asked that the goods taken 
from Mr. Pennock—that is, the alleged 
stolen goods, exclusive of the diamond, 
that he was charged with having in his 
possession—be returned to him. 
goods were such as could not be identi
fied.

work a scheme to get the other $75 out 
of the old man. We then left the of
fice.”

Continuing, Mr. Pennock" said Fred, 
came to the store

LIOBNSB AUTHORIZING AN HXTBA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CABBY ON BUSINESS.
Companies Act, 1887." ÜM

or elsewhere, where the Company may car
ry on business:

(v.) To remunerate the servants of the 
Company and others out of or In proportion 
to the returns or profits of the Company, 
or otherwise, as the Company may think 
fit, ana to remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered In placing any 
debentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or of any company in which this 
Company Is or may be Interested, or for 
guaranteeing the same:

(w.) From time to time, by special re
solution, to modify the conditions con
tained In the Memorandum of Association, 
so as to Increase the capital of the Com
pany by the issue of new Shares of such 
an amount as may by the Company be 
"bought expedient, or to consolidate or

Ivlde capital Into shares of larger or small
er amount than the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert the paid up shares Into stock, 
or to reduce the capital to such an extent 
and in such a manner as may by resolu
tion be determined:

(x.) To do all or any of the above* things 
In any part of the world; and either as 
principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or In conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other
wise:

(y.) To do all such things as" are inci
dental or conducive to the above objects, 
or any of them; and it Is declared that in 
this Memorandum the word “company” is 
to be deemed to Include any 
or other body of persons, whet 
ate or incorporate, and whether 
In the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

oIII AND PERRINS’next morning and 
asked whether witness still had the dia
mond. He put him off. 
came in the second time he said if he 
could get the diamond back he could fix 
things with the old man and get back 
into the shop. Fred, said that his 
father knew that he had taken the dia
mond, that he had caught Pennock in a 
trap and could ruin him. That there 
had been two men in Dr. Hall’s office, 
and that they could prove that he (Pen
nock) had the diamond. Fred, returned 
at 4 o'clock, and in the meantime he had 
drawn up the document produced to 
clear himself and at the same time 
screen Fred. Fred, refused to sign the 
document, and he then told him to “ go 
plumb,” and tell his father what he 
pleased; he would not get the stone 
until he signed the document. Fred, 
went out, and five minutes later re
turned and agreed to sign the document, 
and witness gave him the stone. The 
statements in his knowledge in the docu
ment were true. He simply knew 
nothing at all about the key Fred, said 
he had seen him making. It was a 
pure invention. He knew nothing 
about figures on his wall, and knew 
nothing about the combination of Stod- 
dart’s safes. Diamonds of the kind in 
question are quite common; it was im
possible to distinguish perfect diamonds 
of the same size and class. In Dr. 
Hall’s office he did not think Fred, had 
asked him if he had removed the dia
mond from the ring. He could not say 
whether Fred, had said he had “robbed” 
or “wronged” the old man too much. 
Fred, might have used that expression 
in the store the morning afterwards. 
The first time Fred, spoke of the fact 
that he knew that his father had lost 
a diamond was when he threatened to 
“ fix ” witness. He said that his father 
blamed him for taking the ring and if he 
could get the diamond back he could 
square himself with his father. AVit- 
ness had a lot of diamonds sent from 
the East on approval, and he took them 
to Stoddart and offered him some on 
approval. He had sold very few, and 
if he could sell some to Stoddart it would 
look better with the Eastern firm. 
When Stoddart had told him of his loss 
he did not say that he knew the diamond 
very well. He did tell him that he be
lieved Fred, had taken the ring from 
the case the evening before, when he 
was absent. Fred, had never told him 
that he had stolen the ring, but he took 
it for granted that he had.

To Mr. Peters—When I bought the 
diamond from Fred, he was not drunk. 
He was certainly hard up and had been 
borrowing from me. I did not suspect 
anything at the time Fred, offered me 
the diamond. He owed me $13; I 
gave him $12, and intended to give him 
$25 more.

Mr. Peters asked the witness how, if 
the diamond was out of the setting 
when he bought it, he could have any 
doubt about the alleged question asked 
by Fred, in Dr. Ernest Hall’s office, as 
to whether the stone was still in the set
ting.

The witness said he did not think the 
question was asked.

When he said, after being told of the 
loss of the ring in question, that he now 
believed that Fred, had taken the other 
articles, he was led to believe that, as 
Mr. Stoddart had said that Fred, had a 
duplicate key. It was not until the 
morning that Fred, threatened him that 
he knew the diamond was the stolen one. 
He did not go to Mr. Stoddart, because he 
knew he would not treat the matter like 
any other man. It was with the object 
of shielding himself and Fred, that he’ 
did not inform the police, 
give Fred. $25 at any time, 
supplied him with liquor when he 
working for him, as he would come in 
after being on a spree and say that he 
would have to have some to straighten 
up on. Fred, did not say in Dr. Hall’s 
office, “ Have you got that la^t ring 
yet?” but he did say, “Have you got 
that diamond yet?" He told Fred, it 
was out on approval, to put him off, as 
he had suspicions and wanted to see how 
it would come out. He told him that 
he had sold the diamond, to further put 
him off. The diamond he offered for 
sale at $85. He bought goods brought 
to his store without making inquiries.

Mr- Peters—You instructed your coun
sel to ask Fred. Stoddart about a smug
gling case. You were connected with 
a smuggling case to the tune of $15,000. 

Mr. Pennock—Oh, well!
Mr. Belyea said he had three more 

witnesses to call, so the case was ad
journed until 10 this morning.

When he Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 121.

This la to certify that “The Mount

stsatarjK
the objects here-inSÎiSlt?61 t<rJLhl,Cl1 tIle le8lslatlve

“Othorit, of the Legislature of British Columbia extends.
The head office of the Company Is sltu- 

Scotland96 Saint Vlncent street, Glasgow,
The amount of the capital of the Corner ls£125,000, divided Into 125,(W shares

The head office of the Cempany In this 
Province is situate in the City of Vlc- 
toria, and Henry Croft, financial agent, 
whose address is Victoria afbresaid, Is the 
attorney for the Company.

'The objects for which the Company has 
been established are: J

*?•> T<> enter into and carry into effect, 
with such (If any) modifications or altera
tions as may be agreed upon, an agreement. 
da,^ a!5L and 26th August. 1898, and 

made between Fredrelck John Smith, 
stock broker in Glasgow, for himself and 
as attorney for the parties therein men
tioned, of the first part, and John Dickson 
^Keel* ^^6 St. Vincent street, Glasgow, 
chartered accountant, as trustee for and on 
behalf of this Company, of the second part, 
having for its object the purchase of min
eral concessions, claims and options In
^aISs,4?Ils^ai^8 £ cla1™8 in the Province 
of British Columbia, and relative supple
mentary minute of agreement between the 
8a“® Parties, dated 5th September, 1898:

(b.) To acquire mines, mining rights and 
auriferous lands In British Columbia, or 

a _ _ elsewhere, and any interest therein and
Agents J. M. Don as & Co. and C. E, Colson & Son, Mor rreai. ^cha^ti^'^chLge"0»? mhen^ l>r

________________________________________ ___ (V.) To purchase, take on lease or’ in
; - exchange, hire or otherwise acquire anv , , .. .
w. , . , r. . i> • /i i Iaud> buildings, easements, lease* rizhts NOTICE Is hereby given that applicationMajesty s navy, Col. Grant, R.B., Col. privileges, concessions, machinery,’appara- w111 bc mad,e t0 the Legislative Assembly 
Peters, D.O.C.; Major Trotter, Lieut, tus, plant, stock-in-trade, and real and of the Province of British Columbia at its 
Elliot, Major Williams and officers of the personal property of any kind necessary next session for an act incorporating the 
First battalion. The guard of honor will or convenient to the Company’s business, British Columbia Electrical Supply Com
be composed of one hundred men of the affer an^ maintol^any'bulldingi^woïls ^The objets' for which the company is 
First battalion, m command of I^ieut. apparatus and machinery necessary or con- to be established and the rights and pow- 
Foulkes, who will parade with great veulent for the Company’s business: ers sought to be acquired are as follows:
coats and helmets at the Drill hall at W To apply for, purchase, take on lease l8t- The acquisition of water and water 
2 sharp accompanied bv the band and cr In exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire power by records of unrecorded water; orX.p V y .v .“uu or sell, or otherwise dlsnose of anv nM. by the purchase of water records or watermarch directly to the position tents, licenses, concessions and the like privileges for and the application of such
they are to occupy m front of the mam conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive water and water power to all or any of the
entrance. Rumor has it that Mr. Tho- r,ght In any part of the world which may purposes and in the manner or methods fol- 
mas Forster, the member-elect for Del- tiP,aIated’ directly or Indirectly, to 10wing: « a
ta will be the choice for the sneaker- ,^n , * thIs company, and to use, exercise, (a) *or rendering water and water power ta, will oe tne cnoice ior me speaker develop or grant licenses In respect there- available for use, application and dlstribu- 
SÛ1P* of, or otherwise turn to account the rights tlon, by erecting dams. Increasing the head

so acquired: 0f water in any existing body of water,
<e.) To construct, erect, maintain and or extending the area thereof; diverting 

Improve, or to aid In and subscribe to- the waters of any stream, pond or lake
wards the construction, erection, mainte- Into any other channel or channels; laying
nance and Improvement of railways, tram- or erecting any line or flume pipe or wire;
ways, roads, wells, water-courses, aque- constructing any raceway, reservoir,
ducts, waterways, reservoirs, shafts, smel- acqueduct, weir wheel, building or other 
ters, wharves, moles and other works, un- erection or work which may be required 
dert.akings and appliances which may be In connection with the improvement and 
necessary or convenient for the purposes of use of the said water and water power; 
the Company: 0r by altering,

(f.) To promote, make, provide, acquire, proving, repairln 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let, work or any part thereof, 
grant running powers over, work, use and (b) The use of wattT or water power for
dispose of railways, tramways and other hydrauüç mining purposes; for general lr- 
roads, ways an<i means Of access to any r;gation purposes within any part of the 
part or pàrts of the property 0Ï the Coiti- Province Of British Columbia; and for mill- 
pany, and to contribute to the expense of lug, manufacturing, Industrial and mechan- 
promoting, making, providing, acquiring, leal purposes, other than the generation of 
working and using the same: electricity.
dnJfo orî?«i8rearc*l for’ <luarry» re- (c) For producing any form of power and

dress. refine and for producing and generating electricity for 
and to buy, sell, export the purpose of light, heat and power. 

SIvwv-t?] *n auri£ei*ous quart* and ore and (d) For constructing, operating and main- 
®nbstances, whether aurlfer- taining electric works, power houses, gen- 

?Sf!va0ILÏ!?oî bul“°n» specie, coin, and pre- crating plant, and such other applian 
SK™1k™! a„ an<i stones> and to carry on and conveniences as are necesary and prop- 
the businesses of miners, carriers by land er for the 
and water, ship owners, warehousemen, trie power

owner®« lightermen, for- power, and for transmitting the same to 
nVaewïa insnrer8 be used by the power company, or by per-

and other property, or any 8ona or companies contracting with the 
one 1s^h businesses: power company therefor, as a motive power
__ exandne« In" for the operation of motors, machinery or
spect and develop mines and grounds sup- electric lizhtinz or other works* or to be
oiidedto0ReftrSimfm^inflendl8i>MifineCil0?9 8to?,e8' supplied by the power company to consnm- 
?tUdrot»eiSaî5^1miîLc?I1^Lin%ïIA«12Î?î5aîî05 ers *or heating or as a motive power for 

t0 m^ne8, «h*» districts and propelling tramways; or for driving, haul- 
/«Tm* v i lng, lifting, pumping, lighting, crushing,

T? purchase, make, bluld, charter, smelting, drilling and milling; or for any 
affreight, hire and let out to hire, or for other operations to which It may be adap- 
chartering or affreighting, and otherwise ted; or to be used or applied for in connec- 
obtain the possession of and use, and dis- tlon with any other purposes for which 
ptse or ships, lighters, boats and vessels electricity or electric power may be ap- 
of all kinds, locomotives, wagons and roll- piled or required
lug stock, and otherwise provide for the 2. For placing, sinking, laying, fitting, 
conveyance of goods and moveable property maintaining and repairing electric lines,
0. accumulators, storage batteries, electric

(j*) To borrow and raise money for the cables, mains, wires, pipes, switches, con- 
purposes of the Company s business, in nections, branches, electric motors, dyna- 

, . , , Company may think moSf engines, machines or other apparatus
fit, an<j also to Invest the moneys of the or devices: cuts, drains, water courses, 
Company not Immediately required, upon p«pes, poles, buildings and other erections 
such securities, other than the shares of ai{à *
the Company, as may from time to time 
be determined:

(k.) To mortgage and charge the under
taking, and all or any of the real and 
personal property, present or future, and 
all or any of the uncalled capital for the 
time being of the Company; to Issue de
bentures and mortgage debentures 

otherwise), 
cept, endorse and
notes, bills of exchange and other negotiable 
Instruments:
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you
provided by section 33 of the Constitu
tion act.”

The bill passed its first reading, the 
second reading being set for the Friday 
session of the house.

DEBATING THE SPEECH!

Premier Semlin Declines to Defer Its 
Consideration Until Monday 

Afternoon.

He told me to
were 

It was of

Premier Semlin moved that the speech 
of His Honor be taken into considera
tion on Friday.

Col. Baker felt sure that after hearing 
his explanation, the leader of the gov
ernment would amend this resolution so 
that the speech might be considered on 
Monday. As was well known to all 
members of the house, the honorable 
leader of what was now the loyal oppo
sition had been obliged to go to England 
on urgent private business. He had 
done so, after consultation with the mem
bers of the government, from whom he 
received the assurance that the house 
would not meet until the usual time— 
about the end of January. The session 
was nevertheless called for the uncom
monly early date of the 5th, and Mr. 
Turner had been obliged to sacrifice im
portant engagements and hasten home. 
Through delays to the steamer which 
could not have been anticipated, he had 
been prevented from arriving for the 
opening, but would arrive on Friday ev
ening. In view of these circumstances, 
and of the fact that he had until lately 
been the finance minister of the province, 
and therefore especially conversant with 
the details of its affairs, he hoped that 
the Premier with his usual courtesy 
would withdraw the present resolution, 
and permit the consideration of the 
speech to stand over until Monday, when 
the loyal opposition would -.be found 
ready to co-orerate in pushing the busi
ness of the country without obstruction 
or delay.

Hon. Mr. Semlin, while disclaiming 
any desire to be discourteous, contended 
that Mr. Turner had had ample notice 
of the date of meeting decided, it haying 
been duly advertised for the required 
two months. Mr. Turner had asked him 
that the meeting of the house be defer
red until the 26th January, and this he 
had declined to agree to; and he now 
thought that the time of the other mem
bers present was more to be considered 
than that of one absentee, and must 
again decline. Col. Baker had himself 
been in England at the time parliament 
was convened and Mr. Turner might 
therefore have got home as early as his 
colleague.

Col. Baker again urged his point, em
phasizing the fact that the precedent 
had been to adjourn over until Monday 
from the opening Thursday, and that, 
had the custom not been departed from, 
there would have been no request for 
consideration. He could only regret the 
lack of courtesy indicated.

The Premier’s motion prevailed, and 
the motion for adjournment followed— 
until 2 o’clock Friday.

NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder.

renewing, extending, im- 
g or maintaining any gqçU..,6d., Is , Is. fd., and 1 lb. fs. Tins, or

ox-
Carbolic Tooth Paste.

<d„ l*., and la, 6d Pots,

For Preserying the Teeth and Strengthening the Gnms
Each is prepired with Calvert’s purest Car 

belie the best dental preservative. Thej 
sv.etten the breath and prevent infection bv 
Inhalation.

Amid Imitations Which are Humerons and Unreliable.

over

was a
ces

generating of electricity or elec- 
or any other form of developedFrom Newton Crane, Esq., late United State» 

Consul, Manchester: “Your Carbolic Tooth 
Pbwder is the beet I ever wed. In my opinion I 
am joined oy all the members of my iamily.”

The Largest Sale of any Dentifrices

F. a. CAL VERT Æ CO., MANOHKB1 MB 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Air.
AGENTS -

HENDERSON BROS., druggists, Victoria.

The
He would 

He had 
wasMr. Belyea—Then dismiss the second 

information.
Mr. Peters—No; you can take them 

or leave them.
After receiving instructions from Mr. 

Stoddart, Mr. Peters said he had just 
been informed that the firm from whom 
the goods had been purchased had been 
written to and asked if Mr. Pennock 
had bought similar articles, but 
swer had not yet been received,

Mr. Belyea—It is not the intention of 
the act to allow a man to get a search 
warrant for goods, and after he has got 
them, go fishing for information as to 
whether they are the right goods.

The goods were returned to Mr. Pen
nock, and the hearing Was adjourned for 

hour for lunch.
After recess Mr. Belyea asked that the 

case be dismissed.

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL 

Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in £-lbr tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic

London, England.

COMFORTING
everywhere such manner as the

an an-
and placing any 

. wire, or other
works; and erecting 

electric line, cnb>. mam 
electric apparatus above or below ground.

(f) Constructing, equipping, operating 
and maintaining electric cables or other 
tramways or street railways for the con
veyance of passengers and freight; con-

operating
taining telegraph and telephone systems 
and lines.

(g) The supplying of compressed alt, 
electricity, electric power or any other form 
of developed power to customers; for any 
purposes for which compressed air, elec" 
trie power or any other form of developed 
power may be applied or required.

2nd. To supply air for or in connection 
with refrigerators, cold storage, ventila
tion, cooling purposes and other like pur
poses; to utilize air . in the manufacture of 
ice, and In and about all other purposes to 
which air, hot or cold, Is or may be ap
plied.

3rd. To develop water power; to convert 
such water power Into compressed air; to 
distribute such compressed air through 
pipes, lines and conduits; and to apply 
such compressed air to the driving of per
cussion drills, hoists, engines and all kinds 
of machinery.

4th. To avail Itself of, and to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers, 
privileges, advantages, priorities and im* 
munlties In and by Parts IV. and VI. of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act- 
1R97.” created, provided and conferred, or 
which hereafter may by any amendments 
thereto, be created, pr

5th. To avail itself 
exercise and enjoy all the riehts, powers, 
privileges, advantages, priorities and im
munities created, provided and conferred 
in and by the “Companies Clauses Act, 
1897,” or any section or sections thereof, 
or which may hereafter, by any amend
ment thereto, be created, provided and 
conferred.

6th. To construct, maintain and operate 
tramways, street railways and telephone 
systems within the Province of British 
Columbia.

7th. To purchase, lense or exchange, 
hire or otherwise acquire land, property, 
mill sites, water rights, records or other 
like privileges which may seem to the com
pany conducive to Its objects, directly or 
Indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
with In connection with the company’s ob
jects, property or rights, including the 
rights and franchises of other companies 
with powers of amalgamation.

8th. And for any or all of the purposes 
aforesaid the company to enter upon and 
expropriate lands for sites, power houses, 
dams, raceways, flumes, pipe lines, electric 
or telenhone poles, lines, ties, rails, and 
sveh other works as may be necessary: and 
to construct and maintain on all lands so 
expropriated or otherwise acquired by the 
company, all works, bnlldfngs, erections, 
flumes, pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
conveniences necessary or proper, or which 
may from time to time be .required by the 
company.

9th. To open and break up the soil and 
streets, highways

and maln-structing, equipping.Chemists, (payable 
ake. ac-to bearer or and to m 

execute prom issoryBREAKFAST SUPPk’R
There was no evi

dence that the accused had stolen the 
ring, and the only evidence as to it being 
in his possession was that given by 
Fred. Stoddart. It was a question 
whether, in view of the testimony he 
had given, he was worthy of belief at

EPPS’S COCOA (1.) To Issue any shares of the Company 
at a discount or premium, or as fully or In 
part paid up, with or without preference 
as to capital and dividend, or either:

(m.) To pay for any rights or property 
acquired, or agreed to be acquired, by the 
Company, either in cash or shares credited 
as fully or partly paid up, with or with
out deferred or preferrM rights In re
spect of dividend or repayment of capital 
or otherwise, or by debentures, with or 
without a charge tmon the property and 
undertaking of the Company (Including 
called capital), or any part thereof, or 
partly in one mode and partly In another an*

(n.) To accept payment for any rights 
or property sold or otherwise dispose of or 
dealt with by the Company either in cash, 
by instalments or otherwise, or In shares 
of any company or corporation, with or 
without deferred or preferred rights 1h 
respect of dividend or repayment of capi
tal or otherwise, or by means of a mort
gage or any securities of any person, firm, 
company or corporation, or partly in one 
mode and partly In another, and generally 
on such terms as the Company may de
termine:

(o.) To enter Into partnership or any 
joint purse arrangement, or any arrange
ment for sharing profits, union of interests 
or co-operation with any company, fund 
or person carrying, or proposing to carry, 
on any business within the objects of this 

•Company, and to acquire and hold shares, 
stock, debentures, or other securities of 
any such company:

(p.) To establish or promote, or concur 
li. establishing or promoting, any other 
company whose objects shall Include the 
acquisition and taking over of all or any 
of the assets and liabilities of, or shall be 
in any manner calculated to advance di
rectly or indirectly the objects or Interests 
of this Company; with power to assist any 
such company, or business or undertaking, 
by paying or contributing towards the pre
liminary expenses, or providing the whole 
or part of the capital thereof, or under
writing or guaranteeing the subscription 
of any part of its capital or securities 
issued by it, and to acquire and hold shares 
or securities issued by, or other obligation 
of, any such company, and to lend money 
thereto: ... i(a.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, and liabilities of any person 
or company carrying on any business which 
this company Is authorized to carry on. or 
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the Company:

(r.) To sell, exchange, let or rent royalty, 
share of profits, or otherwise grant licenses, 
easements, and other rights of, and over, 
and In anv other manner deal with or 
dispose of the undertaking and all or any 
of the property for the time being of the 
Company:

(s.) To amalgamate with any person, firm 
or companv whose objects are or Include 
objects similar to those of this Comnany, 
whether by sale or purchase (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject 
to the liabilities of this or any such other 
comnanj as aforesaid, with or without 
winding up, or by sale or purchase (for 
shares or otherwise) of all the shares or 
stock of this or any such other company 
as aforesaid, or by partnership, or any 
rangement of the nature of partnership, 
or in any other manner:

(t.) To distribute amonz the members 
in specie any property of the Company, or 
anv proceeds of sale or dlsoosal of any pron- 
ertv of the Comnany: but so that no dis
tribution amounting to a reduction of capi-

FIRST MEASURE.
In tne Matter of the Estate ofA Special Act Introduced to Prevent 

Trial of Pending Election Petitions 
During the Session.

all. STEPHEN DOWNES, DECEASEDMr. Peters contended that Fred. Stod- 
dart's evidence in itself was sufficient, 
but in addition to this there was the 
document that Pennock had got Fred. 
Stoddart to sign, which showed that 
Pennock had had the diamond in his 
possession.

Notice U hereby given that all persona 
having claims against Stephen Downes, 
late of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 
who died on the 21st June, 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them 
to J. A. Fraser, of Quesnelle, B. 0., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. All persons In
debted to said estate are required to pay 
the amounts due by them to said J. A. 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of Janua " 
executors will proceed to 
assets of said estate among the pa 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then b 
had notice.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C„ Solicitors 
for the Executors.

His Honor having taken leave of the 
assembly, the practical work of the ses
sion commenced at 3:45, the house be
ing duly opened with prayer by the Lord

tho °jius falla on Bishop of Columbia. Formal resolutions
the accused to do more than make a foil™,,.! „ „ , ,. . , ,formal motion for dismissal. followed—as to the appointment of

Mr. Belyea-As much credence should standing committee, revision and prinfc- 
be placed in the statements in the docu- *n8 of the votes and proceedings, pun- 
ment as in Fred. Stoddart's evidence, ishment of bribery and other corrupt 
In the document he says he stole the practices, etc. , 
ring and sold it to Pennock. The Atorney-General then introduced

Magistrate Hall—The witness now de- the first bill of the session, entitled “An 
nies the troth of the document. I can- Act to Make Provision for the Trial of 
not dismiss the case at this stage. Certain Election Petitions After the

Mr. Belyea then called the accused, Session of the House of Assembly,” and 
who said he had known Fred. Stoddart which in its entirety reads as follows: 
for two years and the father for five “Whereas election petitions have been 

; Ted.’ ^ad worked for him, his filed against the honorable members for 
father claiming that he was such a North Yale and East Lillooet: And 
drunk that he had to tnrn him out, and whereas said election petitions have both 
offering to supply him with tools if ac- been set down for trial during the month 
cused w ould employ him. He did so, of Jannary, when the house of assembly 
and since then he had lent him small will be in session: And whereas it is 
sums of money. On December 14 h red. against public policy that said honor- 
c iiled at his store with an unset dia- abie members of the house of assembly 
s1’ toe1 sQcU ‘t; At the time of this province should be thus prevent-

•He„!rahce* the ed from attending to their legislative 
n, Lg?r^- rUih1 P2i" duties: And whereas it is impossible
tile fvn ;!:’Lnl.r’ti!lthrgh fur the honorable member for East Lil-
Fred said he got the diamond fronTa !«0diSnosed°of’ "“hetfer^ew^^nnsVfied 
man in a saloon. This was before Mr. disposed of, whether he was qualified
Stoddart had told him of the loss of the ,a cand>date at the election at
diamond ring. When he did tell him " h,!'h „he ele(;t«l or not, and it is 
ho did not connect the two. What a|am«* P"1?’10 P0,‘7 that Jn a”chT.? 
Fred, said about seeing the ring in wit- ,case. th® said constituency of East Lil- 
ness’ store was all untrue looet should be deprived of representation

Regarding the episode "in Dr. Hall’s Pending the decision of said election pe- 
effice, Mr. Pennock said: “Fred, want- *ltlon: .A,'d whereas election petitions 
ed to go to work for me, and was eon- may still be filed against two honorable 
tinually in the store. He came in that members of the said house: Therefore, 
evening and said he had a proposition to ^er Majesty, by and with the advice and 
lay before me, and asked me to go to consent of (lie legislative assembly of the 
Dr. Hall’s office. I said we could talk Province of British Columbia, enacts as
it over in the store and he consented, follows:
but a few minutes later said: * I have “R No election petition shall be tried 
left the papers in Dr. Hall’s office.’ I during the present sitting of the legis- 
went with him without any reluctance, lative assembly of this province, and all 
As soon as we' reached the office, he election petitions set down for trial dur- 
said: ‘Have you got the diamond yet?’ inng the present sitting of said legisla- 
I evaded the question, hut my suspicions five assembly shall be adjourned until 

I tried the doors, be- a day at least two weeks after the pro-
cause I felt that there was something rogation of the present session of said
wrong, and because Fred, acted so legislative assembly, 
queerly. At the time I considered him “2. Mr. J. D. Prentice, who was de
crazy from drink, and evaded his ques- dared elected for the East Riding of 
tions and got out ns soon ns possible. Lillooet district at the last general elec- 
Ile asked me for $50, and I answered tion may, until after the determination 
that I could not afford it, but would give of the election petition pending against 
him $25, as I considered that I owed him him. sit and vote in the legislative as- 
that much for the diamond. He said sembiy for the province of British Co- 
$25 would not do, but that I might Ittmhia without incurring the penalties

NOTICES FOR MONDAY. un-

Further Restrictions Upon Asiatic Im
migration—The Songhees 

Reserve Question.

By Mr. Helmcken—To move for an 
address to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
praying him to urge the Dominion gov
ernment to take into consideration the 
desirability of increasing the per capita 
tax on Chinese coming into Canada, and 
urging also that in the opinion of this 
house, three-quarters of all moneys re
ceived in British Columbia ports under 
the present tax (or the increased tax, if 
such tax be increased), should be paid 
to this province, as the chief injury 
caused by thé presence of the Chinese is 
sustained by the Province, and not the 
Dominion.

By Mr. Helmcken—To ask: Has any 
communication been received by tire 
Provinoial government from the Do
minion government relative to the pro
test made by His Imperial Majesty the 
Emperor of Japan, to the Imperial gov
ernment against the act known as the 
Labor Regulations act of 1898, or legis
lation. of similar character? If so, 
what is the nature of such protest?

By Mr. Helmcken—To ask: What re
ply (if any) has been received from the 
Dominion government, touching the 
résolution of this house, passed on the 
25th March, 1898, relative to the estab
lishment of a mint in British Columbia?

By Mr. Helmcken—To ask: What re
ply (if any) has been received from the 
Dominion government, touching the 
resolution of this house passed on the 
3rd day of May, 1898, relative to the re
moval of the Indians from the Songhee_s 
reservation? What is the present posi
tion of the question?

By Mr. Helmcken—To ask: Has any 
report been received by the Provincial 
government from the Dominion govern
ment touching the allowance of the 
Labor Regulation act. 1898? If so, 
what is the nature of such report?

By Mr. Kellie—To introduce a bill to 
incorporate the Big Bend Transporta
tion Oo., Ltd.

Opening of the Session. What prom
ises to be the most interesting session 
the British Columbia parliament had 
even seen, opens to-day at 3 o’clock 
sharp, when His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor will be attended by a staff in
cluding eight of the officers from Her

ovided and conferred- 
of, and have, hold-ary, 1899, the 

distribute the 
rties

ave

years.

Is hereby given that I, Peter 
Herman, of Port Essington, British Co
lumbia, merchant, have deposited 
Minister of Public works a plan and descrip
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be 
constructed by me in the Skeena River op
posite to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, in tn- 
townslte of Essington (commonly called 
Port Essington) In the said province, ana 
have deposited a duplicate of each In the 
Land Registry Office in the city of Vic
toria, in the said province; and that I have 

lied to the Governor-ln-Council for ap
proval thereof.

Dated at Port Essington. B.C., this 6th 
day of December, A.D. 1898.

PETER HERMAN.

NOTICE
with the

app

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land In Casalar District, 
as follws: Commencing at a stake about 
midway of Wm. Fields’ southltne, thence 
south 40 chanis, thence west chains, 
thence north ’ 40 chains. t”-^ce east 40 
chains to place of commectsment.

TDOS. TUGWBLL,

pavements of roads, 
bridges for the purposes aforesaid.

10th. And to do all such other thlnes as 
are incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects and for all such 
powers as may be necessary in the prem
ises.

Dated at the Cltv of Rossland this 1,2th 
day of December, 1898.

and

August 24, 1898.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent's garments and hoesehold 

cleaned, dved or pressed eqnai 
selo-dy&w

DALY & HAMILTON. 
Solicitors for Applicants.furnishings 

to new.were aroused.
FOR SALE. CHEAP—Leaving the country. 

One of the most beautiful homes on Van
couver Island; on the Quamlcbnn Labe: 
2 miles from railway (Dnnban): 69 or 118 
acres, as desired; nearly half cleared: 13- 
room house (hot and cold water): large 
rtonble ham and other -buildings; close to 
first-class trout and salmon fishing, shoot
ing, etc.: also to good;tennta clnb. Apply 
to L. D.. 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria. 
B. C. oct30

SIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works for permission to pnrehase 16P 
acres of land in Casslar District, as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s N.E. 
post, thence E. 20 chains, thence S.80 chains 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

nr-

THOS: TUGWELL,. Jr.
Dec. 17th, 1898.

MR. PENNOCK’S STORY
The Accused Jeweller Sfwears That 

He Bought Diamonds From 
Fred Stoddart.

Chief Witness for the Prosecution 
Under Searching Crosa- 

Examination.

The hearing of the charge against W. 
II. Pennock of stealing a diamond ring 
valued at $90 from S. A. Stoddart 
continued before Magistrate Hall yes
terday. Fred Stoddart, the chief witness 
for the prosecution, who gave his evi
dence in chief on Wednesday, was sub
jected to a vigorous cross-examination 
and then Mr. Pennock told his story, 
which is to the effect that he purchased 
the diamond from Fred Stoddart. Three 
more witnesses for the defence will be 
mllcd this morning.

The proceedings were opened with 
Fred Stoddart, the complainant’s son, 
on the stand. He was cross-examined 
by Mr. Belyea, who got him to tell of a 
number of incidents in his life since 
his arrival here six years ago. He was 
first asked whether while in the employ 
of Messrs. Mason & Co., of Vancouver, 
he brought from San Francisco a lot of 
jewellery. This he denied, but admitted 
that he had brought goods from Seattle

was

for the firm and that he had not paid any 
duty on them. He afterwards informed 
on Messrs. Mason & Co., because they 
owed him for salary and services ren
dered.

Mr. Belyea—As a matter of fact, you
made a demand on Mason &*Co. for
money ?

Witness—That is about the amount of
it.

Continuing, the witness said that he 
had been in the police court once for 
stealing buit that he had not been arrest
ed on the occasion that he stole $2,100 
from his father’s safe and hid it in the 
closet at the New York hotel. This was 
about eighteen months ago. He could 
not remember whether he offered to give 
the bartender half the amount if he 
went to the closet and gat the money. 
While he was acquainted with the city 
detectives he could not swear that he 
had had anything to do with them in 
connection with the $2,100 robbery or 
whether he told them at the time that if 
opportunity offered he would steal ev
erything his father had. Mr. Pennock 
did not make the key, which bore a re
semblance to the one fitting his father's 
store, for him. The last time he was in 
liis father’s store previous to the time 
the diamond ring was stolen was on 
December 10.

Mr. Belyea—Where did you find the 
ring when you took it?

Witness—I did not take it. The last 
time I saw it it was in Mr. Pennock’s 
hands.

When he went to work for Mr. Pen
nock, the witness continued, his father 

pplied him with tools. He did not 
have keys to his father’s store at that 
time. For three months he did have 
the keys of the store every night and 
otten took them to the postofflee. It 
was on one of these trips to the postof- 
fiee that he called in at Mr. Pennock’s 
store and saw the accused making a key 
and comparing it to the one to his fath
er’s store, remarked the resemblance. 
He did not know the combinations of 
his father’s safes.

Mr. Belyea—What did those figures 
that you put on the wall in Mr. Pen- 
nock’s store mean?

Witness—I did not put any figures on 
Mr. Pennock’s wall.

On December 12 witness said he got 
50 cents or $1 from Mr. Pennock and 
about $10 between December 1 and 25. 
He did not know how much he owed 
Pennock but thought it was less than 
$30. On December 27 he got 50^ents 
from him and had borrowed money'con
tinuously from him for the past three 
years. It was on December 19 that he 
first found out that Pennock had the dia- 
mond_ring and between that and Decem
ber 27 he got small sums of money from 
him. They were coming out of Dr. Hall's 
office when he asked Pennock for $50. 
That was a bona fide request for money 
although when he told Pennock that he 
was prepared to leave the country he 
lied to him.

Mr. Belyea—What did you mean to do 
with the $50?

Witness—I knew that I would never 
get it.

Mr. Belyea—But you wanted it? 
Witness—No I did not.
Mr. Belyea-oXou wanted the 50 cents? 
Witness—Yes.
Mr. Belyea—You would 

it in small sums; ij; would go further? 
Witness—I don’t know that it .would. 
Mr. Belyea—After Mr. Pennock had 

told yon that your father had lost a ring 
you accused him of stealing it?

Witness—No, I said I thought he had 
taken it. •

Mr. Belyea—There was no need of dis
cussing who took the ring. You knew 
that well enough?

Witness—Yes there was. I did not 
want to be blamed for taking it.

Mr. Belyea—You had been blamed for 
stealing enough?

The witness did not answer the last 
question, but continuing said that he told 
his father on December 25 that Pennock 
had the ring. He was positive Pennock 
had it, but his father would not believe

Mr. Belyea—After that you got money 
from Pennock and finally asked him for 
$50?

Witness—Yes. s
Mr. Belyea—You intended to skip?
Witness—No I did not intend to skip.

I was very anxious to get the diamond 
back. I did not inform the police be
cause I was afraid Pennock would dis
pose of it. I got the diamond back on 
December 29 and gave Pennock the doc
ument produced. On the third occasion 
when I went into Pennock’s store, the 
accused told me to get out; that he 
would not have anything more to do 
with it and that I could do what I pleas
ed. I had previously threatened to tell 
my father. I refused to sign the docu
ment at 4 o’clock but did so five minutes 
later because my father told me to do 
so. I was greatly relieved when I got 
it back as I had been accused of stealing 
it. I once had dealings with a pawn
broker. I never pawned a bicycle and 
watch which my father redeemed. I 
sold a watch which I purchased from my 
father.

Mr. Belyea—Out of the $2.100? But 
von did not get much of that, did you? 
The cioset was a bad hiding place?

Witness—My father got that money 
back in half an hour.

Mr. Belyea—You did not return it? 
Witness—No, but I intended Pi. do so. 
Mr. Belyea—Another of your philan

thropic movements. Did you go to the 
American hotel about eighteen months

su

sooner have
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I EDITOR, !
HARMONY.

1 considerable satis- 
[r. Gregg’s letter in 
rday, which, how
to expresison to an 
rmed by many Lib- 
hnce, viz., that the 
Lnd “Liberal” were 
Iding stench in the 
unity—owing to the 
lied leader, Senator 
coadjutors, Bostoek

career of that gen- 
kith selfishness and 
B ail other Liberals 
kned to differ with 
from supporting his 
bnlar. At the Inst 
blculated to elbow 
Plainly by the purse 
the purse not hnv- 
Ingli to his way of 
las ever since met 
Id antagonism that

le Englishman fat 
bddled by the great 
Iprobably with the 
he of the ducats 
L Whether it so- 
liffer, but there can 
ruesome fact of the 
l into the Gommons 
the Senate. Then 

lined to secure all 
le and have hither- 
b keep claw on it 
usion of all others, 
the appointments 
of the whole prov- 

| the great bulk of

b his pomposity, 
lie is the father of 
the province, and 

I musty chronicler 
eribing the genesis 
buts may record: 
let the earth bring 
1er their kind, and 
blessed them and 

pise all things so- 
Ind have dominion 
Id over the courts, 
Ithing that moveth 
l the people saw 
he and it was no 
I Editor, the letter 
rst sound of a cy- 
k-ill sweep Temple- 

and Martinism 
earth. Ail fair- 

[getting fatigued 
angers to the faith 
fe men who are the 
Marty could have, 
[emauism Toryism

(

I

ESQUIMALT.
iSTY.

1 best policy” Is a 
ky a business man. 
I much; to many it 
bhe sentiment has 
L and we hear the 
[pays to be honest, 
Ihile both of these 

ethical principles 
i motto, “Honesty 
“honest because It

pings which have 
be to which I wish 
the public by way 

[' First—Two hotels 
live published very 
g cuts of the bulld- 
hses are mlsrepre- 
Irinted as buildings 
[in reality they are 
pie may say that 
bt worthy of public 
bh a minor thing? 
buted to strangers 
|s coming Into our 
Fered bears on Its 
less, and such mis- 

unaccompanied 
k hotels might have 
[ed to be twenty 
bnce between three 
and four may be 
but dishonesty as 

P as great in the

b a little souvenir 
la atracted my at- 
r the pages, judge 
[n I beheld, among 
1 churches, a view 
pal not at all like 
pwn to Victorians, 
esponsible for the 
new church build-
present structure; 
one Is responsible. 
It that false cut 
[wingly. -n 
pf someone needs 
that a very large 

ed off on the pub- 
brlence In several 
the conclusion is 

l would be indeed 
W other place as 
sold oy some dea?- 

n coal. I do not 
k> bad, or that the 
[ The above has, 
Hence this winter, 
[ ones from whom 
Ithat the consumer 

If all the coal (?) 
[s winter contained 
Ï have been using, 
jnouey to the con- 

Someone 
ly guilty of care- 
aerwise.

notreval.

1RVIEW. "

ired In the Daily 
putporting to be 

egard in g the coal 
ancouver Coal Co, 
a statement, for I 
ie Times, and my 
t my. authority, 
inded partially on 
erroneous that tb* 
fht of. The 
1 are bright, but 
Pets, as worked In 
mfancy. Such an 
he Times is very 
l it a duty to my- 

Very sincerely 
J. E. DOYEN.
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL neaV it iweti that he connected the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. MR. NEILSON’S DEATH.

Member-Elect for North East Kootenay 
;o. Dies Suddenly in Ontario.

FASTEST ON RECORD.. was attacked by a number of Chinamen 
but he did not see a knife used, all he 
saw in the Chinaman’s hands being a: 
chair, an ebony ruler and a piece of fire 
wood.

The hearing was adjourned until 10 
Monday morning. The hearing of the 
charge against Ah Sing was also ad
journed until Monday. Both men are out 
on bail.

Mr. L. H. Fullager is appearing for 
the prosecution and Mr. Helmcken for 
the defence.

And before the astonished audience 
had quite grasped the situation the judge 
had gone. The only dissatisfied person 
appeared to be George William Harris, 
who had bçen put to inconvenience and 
resented thé delay accordingly. .

As the magistrate descended the stairs 
he met one of the officers of another 
court. ,

“Through already" Ï . asked this gentle
man, pleasantly.

“Well no; I’ve had, to: adjourn. The 
room is wanted for the trial of some 
case,” he explained,’

The official took in Jhe situation at a 
glance. Then he laughed indecorously.

“Why,” he said, “those are-some of the 
C.P.R. boys waiting to give evidence in 
the Killaby case? They only went into 
your room to get warm.”

But the court had been adjourned, and 
George William Harris will have to wait 
until Tuesday. In the meantime the 
members of “the gang” were warm and 
contented, even if they had unconscious
ly interfered with the processes of the 
law to gain a temporary home.

At least so the story goes.

stone that he had in his possession with 
the missing ring. Then he bôught thq 
stone at 50 per cent.1 of its1 value. To 
make his story good—for’ he said he had 
bought the stone uhset from Fred; Stod-i 
dart—Pennock had to refer to “ the dia
mond ” all through his ’ evidence, but 
according to Luther Calvert and Mr. 
Stoddart, he referred to the ring at the 
meeting at Dr. Hall’s office. Pennock 
said he bought goods from anybody. In 
the eyes of the law, the receiver of 
stolen goods was worse than the thief— 
he was harder, to detect, 
story is correct, he in this case bought a 
$90 diamond from a boy whom he had 
been supplying with 50-cent pieces. 
Pennock was either a thief or a receiver 
of stolen goods, and the case should be 
sent to a higher court, where it would 
be further investigated.

Magistrate Hall said the evidence was 
such that he would feel that he was 
doing wrong if he did not commit the 
accused for trial. It was not for him 
to say whether he was guilty or not. 
The accused would be formally commit
ted,, and application could he made to 
the higher court for bail.

By consent of the Attorney-General 
and the counsel for the defence, Mr. 
Pennock’s bail was fixed at $800 for 
the accused and two sureties of $400 
each.

Qqntim^om , ,£ • »*'
v i i-

Tlfe news received yesterday of the 
death at Almonte, Ont., of Mr. W. G. 
Neilson, M.P.P.-elect for the north rid
ing of East Kootenay, was heard with 
general regret He was at his brother’s 
house at Almonte when on Thursday he 
was seized with congestion of the lungs 
and died early yesterday morning.

Mr. Neilson was bom on February 16, 
1862, in Ramsay township, county of 
Lanark, Ontario, his father being a 
farmer. After leaving the Ahnonte 
High school he went to the Northwest 
and after being employed for a time by 
Mr. James Ross, contractor on the C. P. 
R., he moved to British Columbia and 
has for- some time past been manager 
for the McKenzie & Ross saw mills at 
Beâver and Golden, Bast Kootenay. He 
was a very bright business man and ex
tremely popular with all who knew him. 
A Liberal in Dominion polities, Mr. 
Neilson was a staunch supporter of the 
Turner government and was chosen at 
the last general election to support the 
party now in opposition. Some time 
ago he went East to Montreal with Mrs. 
Neilson, who remained there in conse
quence of an operation which she had 
to undergo. At the same time the four 
children are ill kt Calgary with scarlet 
fever. Mr. Neilson started West from 
Montreal to attend the present session 
of the house and while visiting his bro
ther at Altnonte on the way he was sud
denly stricken down. Very general and 
hearty were the expressions of regret at 
his untimely death and sincere sympathy 
is felt for the wife and children whose 
separation and illness make their position 

painful than had circum-

Conclnsion of the Hearing of the 
Charge of Stealing Against 

W.H.Perinoek. ;
M. A. Mahoney Made the Trip From 

Dawson to Skagway in 
Fourteen Days.

ernment side had been able to rise and 
defend this most iniquitous bill. The 
government members were so terrorized 
apparently that they did not dare to say 
one word. He was surprised at the 
assumed innocence Of the Attorney-Gen
eral when he pretended that in so far as 
Mr. Soues was prevented from coming 
down to court, he scorned the very idea, 
and the member for Vancouver had 
backed him up. But in one moment this 
disclaimer was dissipated by the speech 
of Mr. Eberts, who showed that the 
Attorney-General could have brought 
Mr. Soues down. That showed the 
despotism used by the government—he 
must use that word again.

The Premier—A very good word.
Col. Baker—An excellent word, and 

so applicable to the occasion. (Laugh
ter). He warned the members of the 
government party not to be carried 
away by party zeal, for if this bill was 
carried, as the government evidently in
tended it should be, it would act as a 
precedent, and would rebound on them 
perhaps when they were in opposition. 
Then they would find they would have 
to suffer for the act of the leaders of 
their party. The minority could not 
prevent the bill being carried, but they 
had their duty to perform to the coun
try, and therefore they protested against 
this bill. (Government ironical cheers). 
“ Yes, you may cheer,” concluded Col. 
Baker, “ but this bill is an evil against 
the people of the province, and will 
surely come back on you.”

The vote was then taken, and the 
second reading was carried on the fol
lowing division.

For—Messrs. Joseph Martin. Semlm, 
Cotton, Higgins, Macpherson, R. Smith, 
J. M. Martin, Tisdall, Deane, Hender
son, Hume, McICechnie, Kellie, Kidd, 
Kinchant, Helgesen, Munro, Green, 
Neill—19.

Against—Messrs. Pooley, Booth, Dnns- 
muir, Robertson, Ellison, Clifford, Mc
Bride. Baker, Eberts. A. W. Smith, Bry- 
den, Helmcken, McPhillips—13.

On motion of the Premier, the house 
adjourned at 9 p. m. until 2 o'clock on 
Monday.

I 4' Accused Committed to Stand His 
TfUtl—Closing Arguments 
* of Counsel.

m Story of the Lynching of Jolly at 
Eagle City Denied by Late 

Arrivals.
: -»If Pennock’s

■ NEITHER TEAM WON.

First Ice Hockey Match Played in Vic
toria Results in a Tie.

I

: W. H. Pennock was yesterday form- 
», ally committed for trial on the charge 

of stealing a diamond ring valued at $90 
from his business rival, R. W. Stoddart. 
In taking this course, Magistrate Hall 
remarked that it was not for him to de-

The steamer City of Seattle, which ar
rived at the outer wharf at 2 o’clock yes
terday morning, had on board about 60 
passengers from Lynn Canal points. 
Some of these had but recently arrived 
from Dawson, one—Mr. M. A. Mahoney, 
who is now at the Hotel Victoria—hav
ing made the trip from Dawson to Skag
way in 14 days, the fastest time on 
record. He left Dawson on December 
14 with T. A. Munro, whom he raced 
out for a purse of $1,000.. Munro had 
not arrived at Skagway when the City 
of Seattle left. Mr. Mahoney found a 
good trail most of the way out, and as 
he could get his meals and sleeping ac
commodation along the route, he came 
out light. As soon as all the rivers and 
lakes are frozen over, a man with a good 
dog team should even beat Mahoney’s 
time.

Among other passengers who landed 
here were Col. R. S. Weatherly and his 
private secretary, C. M. Miall, who left 
Dawson on November 18; - Frank Kall- 
ferly, of White Pass City; Louis Loisy, 
of Atlin; J. W. Randolph, of Juneau; 
and J. H. Dixon and partner, of Atlin.

From Skagway the only news of im
portance is that pertaining to a fire 
which destroyed the Empire theatre and 
its contents, entailing a loss of $15,000.

The story given out by the passengers 
on the steamer Rosalie that Mr. Al. 
Cody, collector of customs at Eagle 
City* had been run out of the city, and 
that a Mr. Jolly had been lynched at 
Eagle City, is denied by Mr. Thomas Mc
Mahan, a late arrival.

Î4. good many stories of new finds in all 
sections o£ the country jire reported. In
cluded in these are three creeks—Union, 
Horse and Quartz—emptying into Sur
prise lake, Atlin district. The winter 
has been very mild in that district, and 
Atlin lake and parts of Taku river are 
still open. The latest arrival from 
there was Mr. J. C. Duffle, who left on 
Christmas day.

Just before the Seattle left Skagway, 
Major Bliss arrived from Fort Selkirk, 
and he will probably be down on the 
next steamer. There has been a mining 
excitement at the Fort, good finds hav
ing been made at the headwaters of the 
McMillan river and on Sullivan creek, 
which runs into the Yukon 30 miles 
above the Pelly. The Chileoot Indians 
are causing some uneasiness in this 
vicinity, being short of provisions. The 
military authorities are attending to 
their wants.

Victorians were yesterday treated to 
their first exhibition of ice hockey, the 
match between Capt. Langley’s and P. 
R. Daniels’ team being played on Good- 
acre lake, Beacon hill. Good play was 
next to impossible, but still there 
enough fast play at times to keep the 
spectators interested, and even if Brit
ish Columbians are not initiated into the 
mysteries of the game, they did not over
look one time when a played distin
guished himself, natatorially, by swim
ming through one of the many slush 
puddles with another player on his back. 
Len Campbell scored the first goal for 
Capt. Langley’s team in 11 minutes. For 
the remainder of the first half Daniels’ 
side were unable to score, despite several 
brilliant rushes by P., Daniels, Thomp
son and Doc Smith. Capt. Langley* 
Greenfield and Bullock were too reliable 
and each time the puck was lifted back 
to the east goal. At half time the score 
was 1-0 in favor of Langley's twisters.

In the second half, play was resumed 
with the puck in the vicinity of Daniels’ 
goal for a time, but Crawford Thomp
son, the graceful Winnipegger, was al
ways where he was needed, and several 
times stopped heavy rushes by Routh, 
who played a hard and brilliant game 
throughout. After 15 minutes’ playing, 
Thompson and Smith, with a clever com
bination, carried the puck successfully 
through several miniature Chileoot 
passes; and Smith put it through, mak
ing the score one'all. For the remain
ing 20 minutes both sides, though pal
pably showing want of training, strug
gled hard to score again, but at the call 
of time the score was unchanged, and 
muttering threats of what would happen 
at Swan lake, where it is proposed to 
play off the tie, the players dragged 
themselves into a corner of the lake and 
made sundry and various explanations 
as to how it happened. For Langley’s 
team, Bullock, Routh, Campbell, Lang
ley and Greenfield were the stars, while 
Thompson. Smith, Gamble and Daniels 
were much in evidence on the opposition 
side. Mr. Reynolds satisfactorily per
formed the referee’s arduous duties.

Despite the groans of dissent from the 
ice, a considerable number of spectators 
dared it to break and 
game with close interest to the finish.

The teams were as follows:
Langley’s team—Goal, Sam Schultz; 

point, Capt. Langley; cover point, W. 
Greenfield; forwards. L. Campbell. Cliff 
Routh, S. Moffatt, L. N. B. Bullock; 
spare man, D. G. McConnan.

Daniels’ team—Goal, O. Blain; point, 
F. J. Daniels; cover point, G. Poff; 
forwards, Crawford Thompson, F. 
Smith, C- Gamble, P. R. Daniels.
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wascide whether the accused was guilty or 
"not, but simply to consider whether 
there was sufficient evidence to send the 
ease to a higher court for further inves-i 
ligation.

The case was called shortly after 10 
o’clock by Clerk Page, and as has been 
the case since the hearing opened, the 
court room was crowded with spectators, ; 
in expectation of more sensational evi
dence being introduced by the' defence 
in regard to the reputation of Fred. 
Stoddart, the principal witness for the 
prosecution. Mr. Belyea did propose to 
introduce such evidence, and called Mr., 
George Tribe, bartender at the New 
York hotel at the time that Fred. Stod
dart, according to his own admission, 
took $2,100 from his father and hid it 
in a closet at that hotel. The object of 
calling this witness was to endeavor to 
show that Fred. Stoddart had not told 
the truth while on the stand regarding 
certain occurrences, and that, therefore, 
his evidence could not be relied upon.

Mr. Peters contended that such evi
dence was not relevant, as it would not 
disprove the evidence given by Fred. 
Stoddart in regard to the diamond ring 
in question, but his evidence on • other 
occurrences.

" Magistrate Hall held the same views 
as Mr. Peters, and Mr. Belyea then an
nounced that he would not call any 
more witnesses.

Then Mr. Peters wanted to recall Mr. 
R. W. Stoddart, who he said would 
swear that the accused had promised 
him that he would not buy anything from 
Fred.

Mr. Belyea contended that that evi
dence would not be relevant, and even if 
it was it would only go to show that the 
accused had made a promise and then 
broken it.

Magistrate Hall did not think it would 
have any bearing on the case, and Mr. 
Peters withdrew his request, and (he 
closing arguments commenced.

Mr. Belyea first dealt with the evi
dence of the complainant, which he con
tended contained nothing of importance 
except what he alleges he heard through 
the door in Dr. Hall's office. The com
plainant says he heard something; 
Luther Calvert gave a different version 
of it, and Fred. Stoddart said it was not 
said at all. The complainant simply 
gave his impressions of what he heard. 
Fred. Stoddart said Pennock talked in 
an undertone, and consequently it was a 
physical impossibility for men in an ad
joining room to hear what was said. 
Taking the evidence on all other ques
tions, it went to show that Fred. Stod
dart saw that he was in a difficulty, and 
that there was but one way out of it 
for him, and that was to implicate Pen
nock and get the diamond back. While 
he was borrowing small sums of money 
from the accused, he was getting up 
scheme to trap him. Even after he had 
said that he had Pennock in his own 
hands, he got money from him. 
Stoddart was not to be believed. He 
was a self-confessed thief, who had re
peatedly stolen from his father. As 
soon as Mr. Pennock was convinced that 
the stone he purchased from Fred. Stod
dart was the stolen one, he took steps 
to protect himself, 
practically attempted to blackmail the 
accused. He had demanded $50, while 
Pennock offered him $25, the balance 
he owed him on the ring. When Fbed. 
Stoddart could not get the $50 he went 
to Pennock and begged to be given the 
ring back. All the father cared was to- 
recover the diamond. He knew his son 
had stolen it, and sent him to get it 
back. The accused, to protect himself, 
wrote out a document and asked Fred, to 
sign it. Fred. Stoddart refused to sign 
it, but his father sent him back, telling 
him to sign any document. It was not 
to be supposed that the father would 
have sent his son to sign a document 
to get back a diamond which he could 
recover by due process of law, unless 
he believed his son was guilty. But the 
father’s sole object was to recover the 
diamond, and to accomplish this he was 
even willing that his son should sign a 
document acknowledging that he was a 
thief. They found other jewellery— 
which they could have found in any 
jewellety store in the city—when they 
went to Pennock’s store with a search 
warrant. They could have got the 

* diamond in the same why. and there 
would have been no necessity for Fred. 
Stoddart to -sign a document acknow
ledging that he was a thief, and his 
father confirming it. The only ques
tion was as to "whether Pennock know 
that the diamond was stolen, 
yea contended that the inference to he 
drawn was that he did not. Mr. R. W. 
Stoddart lost a diamond ring; Fred. 
Stoddart sold a diamond to the accused. 
Mr. Pennock’s suspicions., were 
aroused at Dr. Hall’s office. ."'He might 
have been trapped there, as many inno
cent men have been trapped by clever, 
half-witted schemers such as Fred. Stod
dart. It was natural for the accused 
to put Fred. Stoddart off when he asked 
about the diamond, as he wanted to pro
tect himself. The evidence went to 
show that Fred. Stoddart had taken the 
ring and sold the diamond to Pennock, 
and then had tried to blackmail both 
Pennock and his father. Failing in this, 
he gets up a scheme to prosecute Pen
nock and get on the right side of his 
-father. The evidence was not such as 
a jury would or could find a conviction 
on. The circumstances showed that 
Fred. Stoddart was carrying out the 
bent of his mind. A man who would 
steal a large sum of money from his 
father would not mind stealing a dia
mond ring. As to the alleged duplicate 
key, if Pennock did make such a key 
he made it for Fred. Stoddart, and Fred. 
Stoddart had been using it since. If 
the combination figures were on the wall 
in Pennock’s office, Fred. Stoddart put 
them there.

Mr. Peters contended that.it was not 
for the magistrate to try the case; he 
was only called upon to determine 
whether there was sufficient evidence to 
send the case to a higher court. It was 
a fact that the ring had been stolen and 
that the diamond had been found in the 
possession of Pennock. Irrespective of 
the evidence of Fred. Stoddart. there 
was that of the father, who said that 
Pennock had told» him that he knew the 
missing diamond ring well. At the 
same time he had the stone in his pos
session. Pennock further said that he 
was satisfied that Fred. ) Stoddart had 
taken the ring. What mfde him eatie-

- i
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i Good Skating.—Although the weather 

softened considerably yesterday, the ice 
nevertheless held good, both at the Hill 
and at Swan lake, numerous parties en
joying themselves immensely at each. 
The sleighing seems practically over in 
the town at present, but out in the coun
try it could scarcely be better.
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o1 WHO ROBBED MOLSON’S?

Winnipeg Paper Offers a Solution of 
This Mystery.

From the Winnipeg Free Press.
The discussion of the Molson’s Bank 

robbery, which had almost ceased owing 
to the laqk of material has again be
come a theme of conversation through 
the action of the authorities in handing 
the case back to the city police after the 
Pinkertons had had it in charge for al
most three months. The mystery which 
surrounds the whole affair is as impene
trable as it was in the beginning. The 
authorities of the bank have still hope 
of capturing the thief or thieves, as the 
reward of $10,000 now beihg offered 
plainly indicates. Facts that have re
cently come to the knowledge of a Free 
Press reporter show that there is still 
much to be learned concerning the rob
bery.

A customer of the bank stated shortly 
after the robbery took place that he was 
in the bank about noon a few days be
fore the robbery, and that he saw a man 
come out from the manager’s office after 
having first looked out of the door. This 
man carried a good-sized parcel wrapped 
in a newspaper. He went straight out of 
the bank. The man was described as of 
good height, dark, and dressed in dark 
clothes. His most noticeable feature, 
however, was a pair of very black, lus
trous eyes.

In itself this is a circumstance from 
which much assistanct in tracing the 
perpetrators might be derived, but which 
in the hands of the, detectives was an 
isolated fact, quite useless. A gentle
man who had heard the description re
ferred to was struck by the reference to 
the black eyes. He had met such a 
man. A week or two before the rob
bery this gentleman had rented a room 
to a man with large dark eyes. The 
man said he worked on the C. P. R. at 
nights, sleeping in the day time. He 
gave up the room about the 8th or 10th 
of October, and paid his rent in Molson’s 
bank bills. These he took from his hip 
pocket in a good-sized roll. He said he 
had been transferred west, as his reason 
for giving up the room. The C. P. R. 
men are paid with checks on the Bank 
of Montreal, and would not in the nat
ural course of events be 'carrying a roll 
of Molson’s bank bills. His eyes an
swered the description given of the man 
seen coming from the Molson’s bank 
with the paper parcel. When he paid 
his rent the man with the black eyes 
was accompanied by a friend, shorter 
and dressed in a light suit.

There is a third link in the chain. A 
prominent real estate agent states that 
two men came to his office shortly be
fore the bank robbery, wanting to rent a 
store suitable for a jewellery establish
ment. One was tall, with black eyes, 
the other short and Mean shaven. They 
stated they were from Montreal. He did 
not do business with them, and their re
plies to his interrogations led him to sus
pect that they were not trustworthy. He 
saw nothing of them after two days be
fore the robbery.

The question that arises is where are 
these two men, and if found could they 
show that they had nothing to do with 
the Molson’s bank robbery ?

Abbey’s
effervescent

M
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even- more 
stances been different.!

Salti EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES.

The Year’s Shipments As Reported 
Through the Consulate at 

Victoria.

i

Trial
Size 25 c Out

' I The iollowing shows the exports to 
the United States through the United 
States consulate at Victoria during 1898:

. .$ 1,400 00 

.. 2,885 00

.. 123,730 50 
398,710 09 

* 1,967 77
047 89 

1,157 32 
3,497 50 
1,122 50 
9,942 40 

12,526 50 
5,225 07 
2,629 00 

. 1.788 35

. 53,348 30

. 1.305 96

. 6,504 00

. 8,92105

A trial of a good article esta
blishes its goodness. The merits of 
the preparation will do the rest.

All dmegiets. Large bottle, 60 cts

!

Coal ................................
Earthenware .......... . •.
Furs, Hides etc.......
Gold, bullion and dust.
Groceries ........................
Hardware ............
Hay, oats and oat hulls----
Houshold and personal effects..
Iron drums ........ .................
Jewellery .............. .
Liquors .................. ...............
Lumber ..................................
Ores (gold and copper)........
Pig iron.................. ...............
Returned American goods.
Sweeting powder ................
Tin plates .................. '.........
All other goods......................

mmmmmI
A QUEBECKER’S CONFIDENCE IN 

DR. CHASER CATARRH CURE 
—GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE, HE 
SAÏS.

;! Danville, P. Q., April 9, 1898. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1 for one 
half dozen boxes Dr. Chase's Catarrh 
Cure. Please send them at once. Every 
patient using it says “ It is an excellent 
cure, gives relief at once.”

:

■ I $637,309 20Totall watch the
1 J AMES MASSON, 

General Merchant, 
Danville, P. Q. AFTER MANY YEARS6 tf

.
ft. !f 1 Of Suffering from Gravel, Mr. J. 

ST. Babcock Recovers.

GERMAN NAVAL CRITIC.

i Admiral Pluddemann’s Report to the 
Kaiser.

Washington, Dec. 30.—A very remarkable 
criticism of the main features of the war 
with Spain Is that made public by the of
fice of naval intelligence in the shape of a 
pamphlet containing the comments of Rear- 
Admiral Pluddemann of the German navy. 
This article was originally published in a 
technical German» paper over the signature 
of the author. His object was to show 
how the war had affected preconceived no
tions of naval warfare. He declared that 
the war will lead to no radical revolution 
of the present Ideas, though it has enriched 
former experiences. ■

Admiral Pluddemann discusses the naval 
operations under five heads—the personnel, 
the construction and equipment of the 
ships, the artillery, the torpedo, the ram, 
and speed. The torpedo and ram were not 
tried in the last war, because the ships 
never approached near enough, and Ad
miral Pluddemann questions whether the 
two boats sunk by the Olympia at Cavite 
were really torpedo boats. Artillery and 
speed have proved to be much more essen
tial factors in warfare. The superiority of 
the American artillery Is well known. The 
shooting of the Americans was very good, 
while that of the Spaniards was exceed
ingly bad.

The admiral shows that this was fortu
nate for the Americans, because so few of 
their shells exploded that it was only be
cause of the large number of hits made 
that such complete success was obtained. 
The admiral includes a table showing in 
detail the exact damage inflicted on the 
ships sunk by Dewey, information that has 
never before reached the navy department 
in such complete shape. He shows that 
the first two shots fired by the Olympia 
were found unexploded.

He shows that the American fleet at 
Santiago, carrying 170 guns, from the 
smallest to the largest, made but 163 hits. 
Not one hit was reported for the eight 13- 
inch guns in the American fleet, and only 
two for the six 12-inch guns. Attention is 
called to the explosion of an 8-inch shell 
in the forward turret of the Oquendo. 
This killed the whole crew, and, it Is said, 
would not have occurred if the turret had 
had no roof. In no case has an armor 
belt been pierced.

The greatest destruction was wrought by 
the six-pounders. The admiral thinks that 
we may be a little over hasty in doing 
away with the one-pounders on their fail
ure to achieve results in the battle of San
tiago, since they were constructed pri
marily against torpedo boats and for use 
at short distances.

The German admiral’s report declares 
that the American material has demon
strated not only Its efficiency, but also its 
durability, as only four guns were In need 
of repairs at the end of the war, in all of 
which projectiles had burst in the bore-. 
This fact, taken in connection with other 
frequent failures of fuses, says the ad
miral, showed that the construction of 
the fuse in America is still far from per
fect.

A strong point is made of the great dan
ger of wooden décks* with pitch in the 
seams, while the danger in the case of he 
Spanish ships was -further increased by the 
fact that the planks did not even rest on 
an iron deck. On the other hand the Amer
icans had taken every precaution to remove 
combustibles both in the construction of 
the ships and afterwards before going into 
action. It is declared that after the Span
ish experience in the loss of all their fire 
extinguisher plants by American projec
tiles. the old-fashioned fire bucket and tubs 
filled with water are shown to be still in- 
dispensible.

Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills Which 
Cured Him Speedily and Thor

oughly—Mr. Babcock’s Story 
in His Own Emphatic 

Words.

v F 1 6 Now that it is universally acknowledged 
that my patent appliances positively 
CURES RUPTURE, I invite the very worst 
cases—infants, children and adults—no mat
ter how bad you may be afflicted.

See what our leading physicians say:

Ottawa, December 20, 1868.
I have much pleasure In testifying to J. 

L. Armstrong’s ability in the mechanical 
treatment of Hernia o-r Rupture. He has- 
very successfully treated patients of mine, 
ranging in age from a few months to 66 
years of age. Most of these patients were 
afflicted with very large unmanageable 
Hernia, which failed to be relieved by all 
the trusses tried. The principle of his pa
tent appliance seems to be perfect. The 
support is directed against the seat of the 
rupture only, and can be manipulated to 
retain accurately. I unhesitatingly recom
mend Mr. Armstrong to the consideration 
of the profession and the public.

HENRY P. WRIGHT, M.D.,
102 Elgin street.

A JOKE ON THE COURT.

How Genial George Noblè and His 
Friends Unconsciously Stopped 

the Wheels of Justice.

-o-
Sharbot Lake, Jan. 6.—A Dresden 

despatch, to the Canadian press last 
week describes now exReeve W. G. 
Gragg, of that tow#, was cured of severe 
Inflammatory Rhqiynatism by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, aftej the best doctors had 
failed to benefit tpi#, and after many so- 
sailed “remedies” i$d proved utterly use
less.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

They Accept Constable Anderson’s Re
signation and Receive the Chief’s 

Report.

The police commissioners held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of considering the resignation of Con
stable W. A. Anderson and the annual 
report of Chief Sheppard. Mr. Ander
son asked»that the resignation take effect 
on January 10, and the commissioners 
complied with the request, Mayor Red- 
fern and Dr. Helmcken expressing re
gret that so efficient an officer had de
cided to leave the force.

There were seven applications for the 
position, but as Chief Sheppard said he 
could do without a new officer for a few 
days, as he had a special on, it was de
cided to postpone the appointment of a 
successor to Constable Anderson until 
Tuesday evening, January 17, when all 
the applicants will be required to be 
present.

The Chief’s report contained the sta
tistics for the month of December and 
those for the year 1898, which have, al
ready been published, and stated that the 
orders received from the commissioners 
were being carried out. A report from 
City Detective Palmer was attached 
showing that during the year, according 
to reports received by the police property 
to the value of $4,595 had been stolen, of 
which $3,234 had been recovered. Of 
course the figures were only approximate. 
The police had also recovered property 
stolen in other cities and brought here 
and had driven out of the city numerous 
crooks.

The report was received and filed.
Before adjourning Commissioner Hall 

incidentally mentioned the case that was 
before him yesterday in which it was 
shown that an officer had been called to 
a Chinese gambling house and had taken 
from there a white man, who had been 
wounded and a number of Japs, but had 
not molested the other inmates of the 
house. He thought every inmate of the 
house should have been arrested.

Mayor Redfera and Dr. Helmcken 
were of the same opinion but it was de
cided to delay investigation until the 
conclusion of the case.

■u It may not yet be written in the law 
books, but when C. P. R. operators, 
conductors and brakemen want comfort
able quarters" even in the courts of jus
tice, the courts adjourn for their accom
modation. At all events there is prece
dent for such a pronouncement, and pre
cedent is almost everything in the eyes 
of the law. That Stipendiary Magis
trate Anderson was unaware of the fact 
that he was creating a precedent Friday 
last, does not rob the triumph of the 
railway men in their joke of any of its 
sweetness.

To tell the story one must go back to 
antecedent circumstances, for out of 
these the whole fun arose. One Killaby 
had been suing the passenger depart- 

j °f the road at Vancouver for $10,- 
000 damages, in consequences of a claim 
that through the overheating of 
which he was 
been caused

a

Fred.
This story has been the subject of a 

great deal of interesting discussion here, 
and it has been ascertained that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are hn article in universal 
use in this district;

“Mr. Gragg cannot tell me anything 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills that I don’t 
know already,” said a well-known law
yer, who was discussing the matter with 
a group of friends yesterday. “I have 
known them to c#re cases of Rheuma
tism incurable.”

“I have experienced what Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will do,” said Mr. John Nichol
as Babcock, another well-known, resi
dent. “I suffered1 the most acute tor
tures from Gravel ând other Kidney Dis
eases, for twenty long years. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills, and 
for various so called cures, but with no 
lasting benefit.

“I didn’t believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
would cure me, but expected to get a 
little temporary relief from their use. 
I was completely and thoroughly cured 
by them though. There is no Kidney 
medicine on earth to compare with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Scores of people in this district testify 
gratefully to the wonderful power and 
virtue of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Every 
phase of Kidney Disease, including 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Impure Blood, Heart Failure, 
Paralysis, Dropsy, Siatica, Lumbago, 
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Wo
men’s Troubles, yield, positively and 
speedily, to the power of this great Life 
Saver.

Fred- Stoddart had

f Ottawa, December 18, 1889.
J. L. Armstrong, Esq., Ottawa :

Dear Sir,—In my practice I necessarily 
meet with many cases of Hernia or Rup
ture. During the past 19 years I hare had 
occasion to use trusses of many paterns, 
with the usual results obtained from belt 
and spring trusses, viz., very unsatisfac
tory. Until I recommended your patent ap
pliances adjusted by yourself, all have been 
little better than useless. I voluntarily re
commend anyone afflicted with Hernia to 
apply to you at once, and I have no doubt 
that every intelligent physician, as he be
comes aware of your ability to cure rup
ture, will gladly recommend you to his 
patients.

1
Si a car on

a passenger a rash had 
on the face of his child and 

rts eyesight permanently impaired. In
cidentally he asked for more money from 
the conyiany’s telegraph department, al
leging that a certain message to his wile 
in Cleveland, O., had not been sent from 
this city. The wife in

i
B ;

>, , the witness box
acknowledged receiving the despatch, 
and so this claim was thrown out. The 
other action was adjourned until next 
luesday.

While the trial was proceeding, some 
twenty-one witnesses for the company- 
conductors, brakemen, operators, etc., 
were excluded from the court room ac
cording to custom, and day after day 
held possession of the stairways, corri
dors and window sills, swapping inven
tions and sympathizing with the fall of 
the mercury as they shivered and waited 
I°r the call that never came.

On Friday a compassionate barrister 
passed their way, and like a good Sa
maritan, suggested a chance to get warm 
at any rate.

FAME’S PATHWAY.
A. A. HENDERSON, M.D., 

414 Albert street.The late Calvin S. Brice had the reputa
tion of being a hard man in business af
fairs, but in Lima, O., his old home, he 
was known for his generous charity. He 
was loyal to his old friends, and helped 
more than one through the hard times of 
’93-4, and during that hard winter disribu- 
ted as much as 500 tons of coal in a day.

ii FOR LADIES.
I have the privilege of referring you to 

some most respectable persons cured by my 
inventions, including the wife of a min
ister of the Gospel; wife of a leading 
lawyer, and wives of prominent merchants 
of Ottawa.

I will be at the Victoria hotel, 19th to 
2drd of January.

G. M. FARLEIGH, Specialist. 
Armstrong’s Representative.

Two Chicago citizens have celebrated 
Christmas by making gifts to public insti
tutions. Frank G. Logan gave $35,000 to 
the Chicago Art institute for a new library 

Mrs. Anna B. Averlll gavebuilding.
$50,000 to the Presbyterian Hospital of 
that city, endowing a ward of ten free 
beds. In memory of her husband» Albert J. 
Averlll.

; Call early.

o
SUEZ CANAL AND PESSIMISTS.Mr. Bel- The largest private library in the United 

States is said to belong to Col. Reuben T. 
Dnrrett. of Louisville, Ky., which contains 
over 50.000 volumes, collected during 60 
years. Books on the history of the west 
predominate, and among them Col.. Roose
velt worked while preparing his “Winning 
of the West.”

FERRYS
_SEEDS

« “^Tihyr.dun’t you fellows go into the 
email Debts court where it’s warm?" 
he said. “There’s a case to be heard 
there pretty soon, and it mav interest 
you Any way, it will not be so cold.”

Ihe suggestion was accepted with 
gratitude, and headed by genial George 
Noble and the so-called “green brake- 
man of the case, who had been in ser
vice with the company for some fifteen 
years, the crowd solemnly filed into the 
almost deserted room and arranged 
themselves comfortable, as only railway 
people can, in a minute.

They had not decorated the chairs and 
benches long ere Magistrate Anderson 
entered, stepped quickly to the bench, 
bowed politely to all and sundry, and 
glanced around.

He had apparently not expected 
large an audience, and so inquired:

IsJ.here anyone occupying this court 
room? ’

An answer appeared to be required 
and so—with the knowledge imparted by 
the good Samaritan of the bar who had 
sent them all thither Manager Christie 
of the Victoria telegraphs, replied with 
marked deference:

‘‘Yes, Your Honor—a case is to be 
taken up presently.”

Returning thanks for the information 
His Honor left the bench for a moment’ 
returning almost immediately, bowing 
once again most ceremoniously and then 
spreading his papers before him with an 
air of business,

“George William Harris,” he called 
sharply.

A gentleman not of the railway party 
stepped forward.

“Owing to this court room being occu
pied for other court business to-day.” 
His Honor declared, “your case will 
stand adjourned until Tuesday next. All 
other cases, set for hearing this day are 
for the same cause similarly adjourned, 
until Tuesday next. The court stands 
adjourned.”

It was, shown that from an engineering 
point of view the Suez canal was Impos
sible, while from a commercial point of 
view It was proved, up to the. hilt, that, 
even If the canal could be made, it would, 
so far as traffic went, be a failure as 
melancholy to the phllantrophlst as It would 
be disastrous to the Investor.

The great authorities who spoke with so 
much assurance are all dead, and it is well 
for their comfort that they are.

In 1869 traffic between the West and the 
East via the Cape of Good Hope was 
about 3,500,000 tons, 
through the Suez canal was 7,898,981 tons, 
while that round the Cape of Good Hope 
was at least 3,750,000 tons.

In other words, one direct result of the 
construction of the Suez canal has been 
that In twenty-eight years the commerce 
of the world has been increased 8,000,000 
tons annually.

It is hardly necessary to add that the 
return to the investor who risked his 
money In what seemed to so many to be 
a hare-brained project has been, to say 
the least of it, of a fairly satisfactory 
character.—W. H. Hunter, in The Engineer
ing Magazine for January.

first

i
were famous years ago— tie I r tome lie 
grows every year—us lia t-ttus l;ï 
mont to be reiitNi oil—n> a Hi a y# Idf 
tüe beat, l’or saie l _\ iti.«..)*: OirtS 
dealers everywhere, livi c« 
per p-.iper und always woiil it. jl'yjiïg 
L Insist on having ti.ein. 1 . n

no risk — buy 1 i t-tn />•'*?-/ 
ldWNeed Ann up’ ’>• li» - - SJ 

Vl>. M. F1K1CI* V A

Miss Florence Caldwell, a daughter of 
United States Judge Caldwell, of Cleve
land, was graduated as a civil engineer last 
Juxie from thç Colorado State School of 
Mines, at Golden, and now she is about t» 
marry another civil engineer whom she met 
in Colorado.

: <>

THAT GAMBLING ROW.
f Knife With Which Russell Was Cut 

Had Evidently Been Poisoned.
In 1897 the traffic

It Is said that a private soldier found In 
a street at Omdurman the letter which 
Gordon wrote to the mahdl in answer to 
the demand for retreat or surrender. The 
letter has been examined by all the ablest 
experts, and is pronounced to be in Gor
don’s handwriting. As might be expected, 
nil idea of surrender is scouted, the mahdi 
is reminded of his evil- doings and his de
struction nt the hands of the English Is 
prophesied.

I-
The hearing of the charge of attempted 

murder laid by W. R. Russell against 
Ah Chin was commenced in the city 
police court yesterday morning. Dr. John 
A Duncan was the first witness and told 
of the wounds that he found on Russell’s 

There were several of them, in
flicted by a sharp instrument which had 
apparently been poisoned, a virulent case 
of blood poisoning setting in.

The complainant testified that he had 
been playing chuck-a-luck in the 
of Pook Lung’s store three nights in 
succession and had won on each oeca- 

As he was coming out on the night 
of December 9. his way was blocked by 
about fifteen Chinamen, one of whom 
cut him, another knocking him insensible 
with some blunt instrument. He was in
sensible for about two hours and believ
ed he would have been killed had not 
some Japs protected him. He ad
mitted receiving $27.50 from Pook Lung 
but denied demanding $200.

One of the Japs, who stood over Rus
sell to protect him. testified that Russell 
was playing chuck-a-luck, and made 
remark that the dealer, Ah Sing, 
cheating, at the same time picking up 
his money from the table. Ah Sing 
gathered the “bank's” money up in his 
apron and throwing apron and all to 
Ah Chin, ran out and after the row was 
over came back with an officer. Russell

8E10 i

FARM FOR SALE, CHEAP—About half 
value or less—188 acres on the Koksiiah 
river, 3 miles south from Cowichan Sta
tion, B. & N. railway; 140 acres enclosed• 
50 acres pasture, timothy grass; 10 acres 
cleared; orchard, house, barn and fences- 
government road; good fishing, etc.; got 
to be sold, as the owner leaves for Scot-

édne8n st®wart, Cowichan 
Station P. O., B. C., who can meet par- 
chaser at the station. Come and see this 
property and tell your price, etc.

so• PURE MAK CREAM OP TARTAR POWDER
arm.

!J DU
THE BEST SEEDS ABSOLUTELY 

NECESSARY. mCREAM&

1 rear
1We cannot too strongly nor too often urge 

the supreme Importance of planting seeds 
that are perfectly pure and fresh. Seeds 
that are offered at cheap prices are almost 
invariably of doubtful origin and uncertain 
ago, sure to cause the planter disappoint
ment and loss. The thoughtful planter’s 
only security lle« in buying seeds sent out 
by a conscientious and trustworthy house.
A vast number of Canadian gardeners have 
(and have had for years) the utmost confi
dence in seeds that bear the name, D. M. 
Ferry & Co.. Windsor, Ont. The present 
generation of planters can hardly remember 
the time when Ferry’s seeds were not on 
sale everywhere each year and as regularly 
planted by thousands—with the greatest 
faith in the unvarying quality of the seeds - 
and in the Integrity of the firm thattftrew 
them. Every planter, whether already n 
buyer of Ferry’s seeds or not, should send 
for Ferry’s Seed Annual for 1899. It Is 
mailed free to anyone who writes for It.

sion. dlSl wï MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 
Crlsto and Condor mineral claims, situate 
In the West Coast, Vancouver Island. Min
ing Division of Clayoqnot District. Where 
located: On Monte Crlsto mountain, Tran- 
Qnil Creek basin, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that L A. S. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 32,547a. intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section 
37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of each Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of December. 1898.
A. 8. GOING.

FOR SALE. CHEAP—Leaving the country 
One of the most beantifhl homra on 
Vancouver island ; on the Qnsmi.h.r, 
Lake; two miles from railway iDmrautr » or 118 acres, as deS™ «Sri^hîfc 
cleared, 13-room house (hot and cold 
î!:Ær)ÂiS2lVWS£ b!arn other build- 
m£' fishing, ‘shooting^etc.^also 'to gSd
»^ctVpr0.t5 L-

i *

BAKING
POWMR Oct. 80.

a FIRST-CLASS OPENING-To one who can 
afford to wait a little. Let or sale v«? 
cheap. $2,000. The Cowichan Lake Hie 
tel, Vantimver Island. Has warranted » good rent ($1,000) for eéverol y^rë ^nd 
will again, when the loggimr J. —a 
Charter for railway applled for *Good 
opening to combine stock fanfflng ha£ 
fug led acres, with lots offeed 8’a nnt. L.Î).. S3 Birdcage Wal “v iet^' b £P 7
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Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fail
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NEWS OF THE
Mr. Unlock’s Fancy 

Stamps Leads to And 
pensive Blund]HI

One Post Office for A 
Promised to Be < 

Shortly.

Added Dignity for A. 
Building for Geol 

Museum.

’ FromOnr Own Corresponded 
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The 1 

with the two-cent stamp ec 
it has been withdrawn, 
bureau had printed the staj 
and as the Berne postal r 
quires that domestic stain] 
red, the embossed stamp mi* 
this color.

Hon. G. A. Cox, of Tor 
Soper, of Ottawa, and G. j 
of Toronto, have purchased ] 
and United States rights ol 
Tire Company, and are api 
morrow’s Gazette for a Do 
ter. The capital of the pj 
pany is $500,000, most of 
ready subscribed. The c 
works at Toronto and Belle:

Minor changes in cavalry 
drill are announced in to- 
greneral orders.

An important order is mi 
the status of honorary A. I 
Governor-General. It says 
to make this office approx il 
of honorary A. D. C- to the ( 
officers of the rank of colon 
ant-colonel will be eligible 
meut, but in very exception: 
may be appointed from the 
The nature of the decoratiol 
by honorary A. D. C'.’s is 
When summoned from a 
take part in state functio 
penses will be paid.

The government will asl 
for an appropriation to e 
geological museum buildin 
badly needed.

The post office department 
post office in Atlin shortly.

I
LIBRARY FOR WAS

Andrew Carnegie Makes G 
ernmênt to Provide a 

able Building.

Washington, Jan. 12.—: 
Carnegie to-day offered to 
liieui. $oo,600 ivA-recf a*bn 
public library for Washing! 
congress would furnish a s 
vide for suitable maintenai 
than $10,000 per annum. 6 
taken at once to secure the 
lation.

BLOWING GREAT

Heaviest Gale in Many Ye« 
* Off British CoasJ

London, J an. 12.—Report] 
parts of the United Kingdon 
or less damage to life and d 
gale is one of the heaviest 
many years.

At Reading the spire of t| 
St. Lawrence has been bio]

A train has been derailed 
rush and Kilkee, Ireland.

At Bromagrive, 12 miles I 
Birmingham, a temporary 1 
pita! has been destroyed.

A quantity of piles from 
bor works have been wash! 
Calais, on the opposite side 
nel.

Heavy snow storms are 
Scotland, and there havi 
storms in many parts of 
Kingdom.

GERMAN GAMBLING

A Count Arrested for Fi 
Dismissed From Ar 

His Debts.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—Count 
Egloffstein, who was recem 
leave the army on account 
has been arrested on the eh
ing bills.

According to the Tageblni 
Egloffstein was director of 
gambling den, Der Frohlij 

x Jo vial club, frequented by] 
the Guards cavalry, high
officials, bankers and mem 
reichstag, which has exist 
for some years. There was 
connection with the club < 
cember last, on account oi 
oral officers were dismisse 

Count von Egloffstiarmy.
an estate at Arklitten- He 
ly an officer of Uhlan's. J 
the Tageblatt, General von 
chief of the Emperor’s mill 
informed His Majesty dail 
progress made by the polici 
vestigation. The Emperoi 
appears, said: “I demand tl 
truth be established.”

TURKS HAVE A REH

Insurgent Operations and t 
diers a Troublesome Go]

London, Jan. 12.—A spel 
from Constantinople says tl 
battle at Shafel a further] 

ordered. Abelvanee was 
commanding the Turkish 
directed to- capture Saabe 
quarters of an important ir 
er 150 miles northwest of S 
commanding positions in.

occupied by rebels, and 
ish troops are deserting tl 

likely to be prolonged a 
The trouble in Yemen i 

standing, and the rebel 
Turkish ‘rule has sprea 
Iladschin and other distrie

11
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Why don’t you :try Carter’ 
Pills? They are a positive I 
headache, and all the ills prd 
ordered liver. Only one pill

.
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